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m TALKS TBRoosevelt Issues Ringing
ORGAN ZEDReply to Bryan Challenge
RAILROAD
ferring to the charges against Clover-no- r
Haskell, Mr. Kern said:
'"I hese charges Were made hv n mnnHASKELL MAYKERHCOMESTO iumr i nnnnrn an
BE INVITED TO
STEP DOWN
nun Miitii n
PLIANT 1L OF
SIMM OIL
v
i
Recorc,s Cited as Proof Tnat Oklahoma Governor is Per
E OF
ROOSEVELT ROUNDLY
SCORED FOR UTTERANCE
President's Attention Called to
Representations of Powerful
Corporations In Ranks of His
Own Party Managers,
Illy Morning Journal Special leaned Wire
Baltimore, Sept. fl. Before two
large audiences in. widely separated
sections of the citv tonight. John W.
Kern, democratic nominee for the vice!
presidency, took up the cudgel In de
fense of Governor Haskell, of Okla- -
Noma against the charge made by W.
R. Hearst of former affiliation with
the Standard Oil company, and round-
ly scored President Roosevelt for his
letter on the subject.
He also took occasion to reply to
statements made by Attorney General
Bonaparte. In an interview called
forth by ( barges made by W. J. Bryan,
that the steel trust was per-- I
mttted to exist In defiance of laws.
Thli was Mr. Ki rn's first public ap- -
pearance in Baltimore. He spoke first
iat the Princess theater, in Kast Haiti- -
more, and later at cross .ameii
hull, In the southern part of the city.
He covered practically the samo
ground at both meetings, and was ly
interrupted by applause. Re
son Utterly Unfit to Be Associated With Any Candidate
Seeking to Appeal to American People on Moral Issue.
hitherto denounced by the president asUtterly unworthy. In fact, the presi-
dí nt. during the last campaign In NewV, i k sent Secretary Root to that state
t , 1, i ounce that man as not only un-fit :'or public office, but to charge thathe was in a measure responsible for!'.. assassination of President McKin-ley- .The president, who has much tosay about a 'square deal.' seized uponthe unsupported charge of the man re-ferred to. and only yesterday proceed-
ed to wail hysterica llv at the demo-
cratic party for having as the treasur-
er or its organization a man whom he(the president) has convicted, overdenial, without a hearing, on
charges made by o man on whose re-liability Mr. Roosevelt himself hasplaced the seal of disapproval. Un-der our system of jurisprudence every
map Is presumed innocent untl hisguilt Is satisfactorily shown. A sonaredeal even as Intefereted by half-clvl- l-
ized people, demn uls this. The evl-d- sdence at hand to. to confirm thispresumption as t. Governor Haskell.He is at all eventj entitled. to a hear- -
inir before he is ondemned hv anv
,i man. If. after a hearing.
mere snoutit lie art doubt of GovernorHaskell's Innocent his
noctli. n with th Hc,cnatioñairour
committee will cm and that will be
evidence of the pood faith of Ourparty,.
Hut when did Mr. Ttoosevclt be-
come so sensitive as to the previous, or
even the present, business connections j
of the officers of the several political!
organizations? vwis his conscience
shocked when the trust magnate! audi
tariff beneficiaries forced the election
of George ft. Sheldon as treasurer of!
the republican national committee.!
lo owing as he did, of Mr. Sheldon's!
connection with twenty or more cor-
relations? Did he object to the ap-pointment of Frederick W. 1'phnm. a
member of the Illinois board of review,
Which passes upon the amount of taxes'
the corporations and large estates in
that state shall pay? Was his con-
science aroused when he learned a few
weeks ago that on Mr. (Jpham's mo-
tion, as a member of that board, the
assessment of the fh.cagn street rail-
way had been rednc d about ten mil-
lion dollars from ti e amount fixed by
the assessors? The officials of that
corporation will be unjrrati ful Indeed
If they fall to reipond with liberal in-dividual campa'gn contributions on
the demand of Mr. Upham. Was Mr.
Roosevelt In anywise offended at the
'make-u- p' Of the xeeutive committee
of his party? 1)1,1 he object to the
appointment of Triarles F. Brooker,
Vice president of he New York, New
com,
KOJiOMIIIOII mum cl Mi- - Tilt (till
DEMOCRATIC PLAN FOR REGULATING
TRUSTS ARRAIGNED AS WORTHLESS
STANDARD OIL TAINT
BOMBSHELL TO LEADERS
Chairman Mack Makes Plain
That Committee Had No
Knowledge of Connection
When Treasurer Was Named,
(By Mornlnr .Intiinnl Suerlal Lmsed Wire.
New York, Sept. 23. It became
known at democratic headquarters to-
night that several committeemen are
preparing to use every influence to
bring about the removal of Governor
Charles N. Haskell from the office of
treasurer of the national committee.
This Is a result of publication of
charges that Mr. Haskell, as governor
of Oklahoma, declined to permit the
state to prosecute the Prairie Oil
company, a subsidiary company of the
Standard Oil company.
Charges thai Uovernor Haskell had
been identified with several railroad
promotions in this city which are said
to have been unfortunate In the mat-
ter of consummation are said to have
also tended to Influence the feelings of
these national committeemen that the
time has about come for Governor
Haskell to resign from the committee
or be removed.
Pending consideration of the reply
of President Uooscvelt to V. J. Bry-
an's letters asking thatthe ojvsldeiit
(Continued on Page 7, Column .".)
-
Save As They Would Suffer in General Business Depression
Bound to Follow Nebraskan' s Success at the Polls, Law De-
fying Trusts Have Nothing to Fear From Impractical Plank
Devised at Denver, Declares President.
in a suic dy me government.: Has he both In Ohio and Oklahoma. Mr
I displeasure at the appoint- - an had demanded proof of the
ment on that committee of Mr. Puleh
ME
rnn un
WORKERS
Enormous Crowds Greet Sec-
ond Entry of the Democratic
Standard Bearer Into Ohio;
Dozen Speeches Yesterday,
WILD ENTHUSIASM
FEATURE OF GATHERINGS
Nebraskan Contrasts His Party
Position on Anti-Injuncti- on
Plank With That of Republ-
icans in Appeal to Labor,
By Mornlr.f Journal SpwUI tinted Whs.)
Columbus, Ohio, Sept a. Twelve
speeches to enormous crowds marked
the second entry of W. J. Bryan, dem-
ocratic candidate for president. Into
Ohio during the present campaign.His concluding speech was made heretonight to an overflow crowd of i'O --
000 persons;, while just previously hehad addressed the largest audience
that had ever assembled in Memorialhall. The seating capacity is fi.uoo, but
this was increased by a, 000 others,
who were satisfied to stand. Mr. Bry-
an's appearance on the platform
created u scene of the wildest enthu-
siasm, which took lom time to die
out, but the demonstration was re-peated when he was formally intro-
duced by James Killibmirne, demo-cratl- c
candidate for governor of Ohio
several years ago.
While Mr. Uryan was speakingJudge Harmon, the present democrat-
ic candidate for governor of the state,
and others were addressing the crowd
outside.
In none of his remarks did Mr.Bryan touch on the bribery charge
against Governor Haskell.
During ihe day in this city the dem-
ocratic presidential candidate spoke to
O00 precinct committeemen, the
number being so large that the hall
was emptied in'ord r to accommodate
looms mi had udi totfrd nun taik on
organization. These meetings wore
followed by addresses to the Commer-
cial Travelers' league on the trusts,
and to the Brotherhoods of Locomo-
tive Engineers and Firemen. His re-
marks tonight were on the issues of
the campaign generally, but his speech
to the representatives of the brother-
hoods was devoted exclusively to the
labor question and nure particularly
to the plank of the democratic plat-
form, demanding a jury trial in cases
of Indirect contempt. In these re-
marks he took occasion to refer to the
attempts made in 1S96 to pass a
such cases, and quoted a
telegram signed by Frank P. Sargent,
grand master of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen; E. E. Clark,
grand chief of the order of Railway
Conductors; It. M. Arthur, grand
chief of the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers, and W. V. Powell,
grand chief of the order of Railway
Telegraphers, In behalf of SOO.oOO em-
ployes, asking that the proposed law
of 1896 be imssed.
Mr. Bryan used that as an argument
against the position of Mr. Taft that
the plank of the democratic platform
relating to Indirect contempt cases was
an inslduous attack on the Judiciary.
He mentioned the names of Senators
Allison, of Iowa; Hale, of Maine; Mor-
rill, of Vermont; Cullom, of Illinois;
Sherman, of Ohio; Hawley, of Con-
necticut, and others, as having fnvor-e- d
the measure In the senate, and he
again demanded that Mr. Taft "apolo-
gize to these big republicans for slan-
dering them as he slandered them In
this matter."
Discussing the question. Mr. Bryan
said In part:
"We sav that there ought to be a
Jury trial' and the republicans say
there ought not. This Is a clear Issue
between us, and, my friends, I want
to give you briefly our reason, so that
If you are called upon to defend your
position on this BUbJect. If your posi-
tion on the subject is our position, nnd
our position Is your position. I want
to give you a few arguments, so that
you will be prepared to defend them.
Now, there 1 this difference between
direct contempt and Indirect contempt.
In the case of direct contempt, the
contempt complained of or alleged Is
committed in the presence of the
court. He does not have to examine
witnesses; he is an eye witness; he de-
cides the question pending on his own
knowledge. But In the case of indi-
rect contempt, that Is where the act
complained of was committed outside
of the presence of the court, and
where It must be established by evi-
dence Now we are not complaining
of the ease of direct contempt, but we
m.i.i thnt as this Indirect conte mpt
prosecution which is in itsinvolves a
nature a criminal prosecution, with a
punishment by fine or Imprisonment,
.
-
., wVinll nave
or Dom, me urn,, n.u
the protection of trial by Jury to as-
certain whether he Is guilty or not.
But some of you may not know how
vonr oosltlon on this subject is.
for It is stronger than a good many-peopl-Imagine. It is not only Impor-
tant to have a trial by Jury In such a
case because It Is In the nature of a
criminal prosecution. Why? Because
In a criminal case the Judge is not the
man w ho made me , , m", "
....latum of it is not a personal of
fense to him, and In the criminal pro-
ceeding he Is not prosecuting ttor-ne- y
and therefore not personally In-
terested in the conviction. The Judge
In a criminal case simply alts and
,hu vlrtince and tries the case,
and give his Instructions, and decides
points of law, and has no personal in-
terests as to the result; but In the case
of Indirect contempt the Judge gives
the order. That Is, he makes the law
In the case, and he Is the prosecuting
attorney, and he Is the Judge, und the
SOMETHING ABOUT THE MEN
10 WILL IKE PICTURES
FORTHE MORNING JOURNAL
Chicago Address Deals With
Republican Candidate's De-
cisions From Bench in Labor
Injunction Cases,
TRIP THROUGH INDIANA
ONE CONTINUOUS OVATION
Hoosiers Enthusiastically Ac-
claim Standard Bearer of Ad-
ministration and Invite Him to
Give Opponents Hail Columbia
(Uy MornliiK IsarlSl Nue.ril IaseI Wlrel
Chicago. Set. 2:1.. William 11. Taft,
in two addresses here tonight, opened
what his leaders declared would be
from now on an aggressive campaign.
Speaking before the Railway MeR'lIndependent club, Mr. Tall paid his
respects to united labor, dealing par-
ticularly with decisions In labor ca ;
rendered by him when Judge.
Arriving" In Chicago from Cincin-
nati, after having stopped at C,eor..'
Ade's farm at Brook, Ind., the repub-
lican candidate went to the Auditor-
ium Annex at once, and held a short
conference with Chairman Hitchcock
After the conference Judge Till
was taken to republlan hsadquaiti ra
In the Harvester building. The head-
quarters force was Just completing the
day's work and Mr. Taft expressed
the dSSlre to meet all Ihe nu n ami
shake hands with them. They lined
up In the long passageway and .Intg-Taf-passed down the line and met
each one, shaking hands and exchang-
ing pleasant greetings with each A-
lter this Incident Mr. Taft noticed Miss
Rochelle, tin- - telephone operator, win,
was busy handling many calls, and re-
marked that he had net nu t her.
Chairman Hitchcock sent a relief I.,
the switchboard ami Miss Rochelle
was brought forward and blushlin:lv
met the candidate.
uy .vas served, for Mr. Yf In
Mr fuXchfock's rooms, wher '
finished their conference. There
no other present at the dinner. After
dinner. Mr. Taft drove in an automo-
bile to Orchestra hall, on the lake
front. A large crowd, forming nn
overflow meeting, surrounding him
and standing In his automobile Mr
Taft delivered an informal address,
He. said he bell, ved tiist no judge had
ever had the Interest of the laboring
man at heart more than he had nbW
and had when Judge. He was proud
to say that he frequently had been
called in consultation with President
Uooscvelt on labor matters and tflat
his own and the president's "views
were in accord. He referred to Mr.
llryan nnd Samuel Oompers ns among
those people who are always full oí
ninuniunm mr union taotr wn n me y
are running for office.
Mnt." he continued, "You've got
10 g, t men Ilk- - Theodore Roosevelt
when you want them no tnmgs."
That Mr Taft hail not suffered from
the fatigues of the day was shown
when after entering the hall and be
ing Introduced by Frank Ijirrahee,
chairman of the meeting, lie an-
nounced his willingness to shnke
hands after the speech making with
each of H.OOrt people, who were able
to gain admission Most of his audi-
tors were railway men. Among them
was James Lennon, an engineer on
tin- Lake Shore road, who suffered a
Jail sentence during the American
railway union troubles In ICM4. Mr
Taft began talking without uny pre-
liminar! ea, He said:
"I am guid to meet so many mem-
bers of organised railroad labor. I
have accepted this opportunity to ad
dress an audience of members of the
brotherhoods In order that I may take
up a question which has been given
great prominente In this campaign,
and in which 1 may say every effort
has been made unjustly to arouse Ihe
prejudice of organized labor against
the republican parly and its candidate
"In the llrst place I wish to afllrm,
without fear or contradiction Hint the
n publican party has done vastly more
than the democratic party, both on
state and national legislation for the
protection and In the Interest of la-
bor. It passed In Oeneral Harrison'
administration the eight hour law for
government workmen nnd gave an
Impetus to a reduction of hours in
otio r emloyment. The safety uppiia-anc- e
acts, which the rullroads engag-
ed In Interstate commerce, were re-
quired to make provision for the safe-
ty of their employes und thus to re-
duce the shocking loss of life and
limb of railroad employes were passed
in the same administration. Amend-
ments to this act making mote de-
tailed specifications for Improvements
In safety appliances, including espe-
cially the lire pan, have been passed
In the present administration An
act for the promotion of arbitration
between the railroads un, I their em-
ployes lu Interstate commerce is also
one of the acts of benellcelnce to both
employer and employe. The last con-
gress enacted a law which was de-
clared unconstitutional and then In its
second session the law to
avoid the constitutional objections. Ily
this act railway employes, who bring
suit for damages against the com
pany, cannot now be defeat,-,- on the
ground that the negligence was the
negligence of a fellow servant. If he
Is shown to be guilty of negligence
himself In a slight degree, he does not
forfeit his, right of action but It Is
left to the Jury to apportion the dam
ages and reduce them as equity ahull
Justify.
"In addition to this, a law limiting
the hours or labor of Interstate rail-
way employes has been passed. A bill
waa also pawed by the lust session of
Here are a few farts about the men who are going to make pictures,
for the Morning Journal during the ten days of the exposition. The staff!
consists of eight members, every one of whom is a highly developed and
finished specialist In his own particular line. The work they do will tell,
the story of their several abilities; but in the meantime it is interesting to;
know a little something about the men themselves;
Mr. F. V. Illytho. who will have charge of the force of engravers, was
the first man to make half-to-ne illustrations in the state of Texas. Mr.,
(Uy Morning Journal Sif,'l:il I eased Wire
Washington, Sept. President
Roosevelt tonight, following upon aprolonged conference with members, of
the cabinet at the White Mouse, pre-pared and gave out his reply to W. J.
Bryan, the democratic oandldate, rela-
tive to W. R. Hearst's charges thntGovernor Haskell, treasurer of the
reiircs,n,,',l sit!, n r.1 ti l,,t..r...jf,-
their substantiation Governor Haskell
would be eliminated from the cam-
paign.
Dismissing the Ohio case, which In-
volved an allegation of attempted
bribery, with the explanation that he
had made no direct charge against
Governor Haskell as regards that par-
ticular instance. President Roosevelt
takes up the matter of (he Prairie oil
and Gas Company and argues that
Governor Haskell's a, lion in stopning
legal proceedings begun by the attor-
ney general of Oklahoma, Monon-
itrate conclusively that he was con-
trolled by the great corporation to
which the Oklahoma company was
subsidiary.
After contrasting Mr. Ilryan's de
fense of Governor Haskell, as against
Judge Tuft's repudiation of Senator
Foruker, In connection with the Hearst
charges against the Ohio senator, the
president proceeds to declare that
Governor Haskell's "utter unfitness for
association with any man anxious to
appeal to the American people on al
moral issue has i u abundantly
show ii by other acts of his as governor
of Oklahoma."
The president condemns Governor
Haskell's conduct in connection with
the various matters as difgraceful ami
scandalous.
The latter portion of Mr. Roose-
velt's deliverance is devoted to criti-
cism ,,f Mr. Bryan's plan for regulat-
ing the trusts, Which he characterizes
as a measure that sounds more rad-
ical than any advocate, by the repub-
licans, hut which in practice would not
work. Concluding. Mr. Uooscvelt de-
clares- that no corp oration
has anything to fear from Mr. Hryan,
"save what It would suffer from the
general paralysis of business," which
would follow democratic success.
"The president spent almost the en-
tire day In getting the letter In shape.
An hour was given this morning to
making a rough draft of It, which was
submitted to Secretary Garfield and
I'lm'.stcr General Meyer both of
whom made suggestions as to portions
of the communication. About 3 o clock
this afternoon all the members or thi
cabinet now In Ihe city. Secretaries
Wilson, Straus, Wright. Metcalf. Gar-
field and Postmaster General Meyer,
met with the presiden! in the cabinet
room at the executive offices for a con-
ference on the subject, which lasted
until I o'clock. Two hours more were
required to make certain changes be-
fore Secretary Loeb gave it to the
press'.
Deeming the reply too long to be
sent by wire, tin- method of communi-
cation Mr. Br an had employed In his
challenge to the president. It was for- -
arded by mail to the democratic can-
didate at Lincoln, Neb.
President Roosevelt In his reply to
W. J. Bryan
"The White House, Washington,
"Sept. 23, 190.
"Dear Sir: In your telegram you
speak of so much of the charge
against Governor Haskell ns deal!
with his relations, while In Ohio,
with the Standard Oil company. You
omit the charge as to his relutlons
with the Standard Oil company In-
terests, as shown by his action while
governor of Oklahoma this very sum-
mer, this action being In part taken
while he was at Denver, where, as
you state, he was by your wish made,
chairman of the committee which
drafted the platform upon which you
are standing. In my statement 1
purposely made no specific allusion
to the Ohio matter, and shall at this
time make none, In spite of Itl sig-
nificance, and lu spite of the further
fact that OoM inoi Haskell's close re
lotions with the Btandard Oil Inter -
ests while he was in Ohio, was a
matter of common notoriety. In Ok-
lahoma it is a matter of court record.
Uy this court record it appears that
the attorney general of the state,
elected by the people, procured an
injunction to prevent the Prairie oil
and tlas company from building a
pipe line: and that Governor Haskell
f dátiil out vthilcxJw whs lu J.'en,
ver, as
.ippears oy inu r- presemauons
for lile dissolution o( the Injunction
made in his name In behalf of the
state before a court of superior Juris-
diction to that which issued the In-junction. In this, the governor states
that the acting governor, in his ab-
sence, had asked that the hearing be
postponed until he, the governor,
mislit return and have an opportun-
ity to Investigate the controversy.
The governor sel forth In his peti-
tion that he is the sole authority to
determine such mailers and that the
attorney general and the Judge of the
lower court had no right in the case
(Continued on Page 2. Column 3.)
HASKELL G VES
ROOSEVELT
LIE DIRECT
PRESIDENT DENOUNCED
AS MALICIOUS FALSIFIER
Oklahoma Governor Defends
His Conduct in Oil Case De-
claring- Federal Law Com-
pelled His Action,
I H.T Morning Journal Nnorlnl Ijtud Wlre
Onthrie, Okla., sept. 23. Qoveraor('. X. Haskell tonight Issued a state-
ment to the Associated Press In reply
to president Roosevelt's letter to V. j.Hryan. dealing with four specific
charges against Mr Haskell, namely,
that he Is subservient to Standard oil,
that he vetoed a child labor bill, thnt
In deal) extensively In Creek Indian
lands, and that he allowed polities to
dominate him In the removal of mem-be- r
of the faculty of the State
ami the appointment of others
t.) succeed them. Governor Haskell's
tatemen) follows:
"To the Associated Press: Presi-
dent Roosevelt's letter Is before me,
and while this Is the first time In my
life 1 have been the Fubject of a cabi-
net meeting, I am thankful for the
distinction, and I wish to express my
high regard for the office of presi-
dent and my profound respect for the
wisdom of our fathers In making It
possible to change tin occupant of that
high office every four year without
ihe right granted to n crown prince to
succeed the king.
"I assert that It Is fair for me to
aisume that If my ease was to he dig
nified by an all-da- cabinet meeting
thai, beyond question, Mr. Hearst and
his campaign associate. President
Itocsenit. left no Mnne unturned to
blacken my character. That being
true, they certainly raked Ohio fori
and aft concerning the Ohio Standard
Oil cuses of 189, and rinding abso-
lutely nothing reflecting on me, the
president tried to waive his charge of
last .Monday aside by saying, 'he will
(Continued on Vngv 7; Column 2.)
Dlythe. when a boy. was apprenticed to the wood engravers trade and ex-
perimented and studied the process of photoengraving and zinc etching,
which, during the last ten to fifteen years, has been used to a wonderful
oxtent, and which has taken the place of the slow, laborious work of the
hand engraver.
Mr. H. A. Scott, photographer, was for a number of years in the em-
ploy of the Buffalo Courier, and was sent by a number of Eastern news-
papers to San Francisco to photograph the dlsuster which took place two
years ago.
Mr. W. W. .Swadley, whose specialty Is the making of circuit or paro-rami- c
photographs, was, perhaps, the first operator In the West of the
circuit camera, n new Invention in photography and one used for making
pictures from three to thirty feet In length. Some striking photographs,
which wilt be seen in the different exhibits notably the El Paso exhibit,
the Las Cruces exhibit and the Alamogordo exhibit are the work of Mr.
Swadley and the Humphries company.
Mr. W. R. Humphries Is Ihe official photographer for the Phelps-Dodg- e
Interests, the El Paso and Southwestern railway, Cananca Consoli-
dated Copper company, and many other largo Industrial and mining In
Pont, a member of the Du Pont Pow-
der company, a controlling factor in
the powder trust, against which 'thegovernment Is now proceeding crimi-
nally owing to ils violation of the
law? As a civil service reformer, did
the president experience any shock at
the appointment of Boies Penrose, of
Pennsylvania on that committee? And
what did he think of the choice of
fratih O. LOWden, of Illinois, connect-
ed, as he Is, with that widely known
and powerful monopoly, the Pullman
P.i'aee Car company? If the appoint-
ment of Governor Haskell, a mun re-
cently endorsed by the people of a
great state and made their governor,
so offends the president, what dia-
tribes may we expect f"r) him when
e iaminarir.es Himself with th. per- -
sonnet or ii,o , xtcutlve committee ofhis own party?"
Mr. Kern th, n turned bis attentionhi mr. Bonaparte and the steel Cor- -pu ration:
Although the most conspicuous ofall the gigantic monopolies which have
-
iUP b'1,,,ni1lh" '"HRley tariffWall,
"there is one man inbe country who Is in doubt to its a.Is ' nee. That man Is ,, distinguished
e tlzen of Maryland, Hon. Charles J
o3S2fí& ''Vf IUW ,,ffict'r f "
"Keferrlng to the charge mnde byMr. llryan that this combine has been
allowed to grow and thrive and fattenUpon the earnings of the people n de-fiance to law, Mr. Honaparte falls intoa humorous v, in and brushes asidethe charge with a Dt f pleasantry,published In the newspapers toduy inthe form of an Interview."Mr. Kern quoted the Interview
which Was In Milmtance that no spe-
cific charges had been made againstthe corporation, hence there had been
no prosecution.
"This prununclamento," he contin-
ues, "will be read with great Interest
"y victims ol I his arcat n i,.,
are to be found in evorv ,. ,,.,, '
land. They know that special officers
"i me government are sent to everypart of the country to spy upon the old
soldiers of the union to see that thepension laws are not violated, even Inthe most technical manner. They
ixuuv, iii.i! revenue orncors are con-
stantly trailing through mountain fast-
nesses of North Cnrollna, Tennessee
and Kentucky to see that the poordevil of a moonshiner shall be detec ted
and punished. They know how spe-
cial officers have for years been fer
reting out lottery enterprises and like
violations of the law. Mr. Bryan has
never been called upon to furnish In-
formation as to nny of these cases. Hut
when the attention of the learned at-
torney general is called to a mon-
strous, continuing crime, known of all
men, the Incumbent of that great of-
fice declares that he has not personal
or official knowledge, and declines In-
formation except in the most specific
form."
One of Mr. Hnnaparte's predeces-
sors, Richard Olney, he said, seemed
to have no trouble In getting Informa-
tion on this Fubject, and he quoted a
letter written by Mr. Olney on this
subject, to a New York paper recently,
stating that the of the
Steel Corporation pointed to a
for immunity with the
chief executive of the nation with re-
lation to the corporation's iatoat acqui-
sition of a formidable rival.
"While the distinguished Mr. Bona-
parte may decline Information at the
hands of Mr. Bryan of the latter's
candidacy," Mr. Kern continued, "rnn
he afford to Ignore the information
volunteered by Richard Olney, woo,
without the old of government experts,
haa been able to discover that u steel
truat really cxlU?"
stitutions In the country, and has developed a branch of photography
which has been a great aid to the legal departme nts of many corporations
In this Southwestern country, which Is making the work for legal purposes,
the photogruphlng of accidents and other troubles so that the evidence of
the camera can be used In the work of determining the amount of dam-- j
ages and the Justness of claims, etc. In the legal departments of the differ-
ent railroads and corporations which retain his services. This branch of
photography has developed from Mr. Humphries' newspaper experience,
and he Is, perhaps, the first photographer In the world to keep alwuys
on duty his automobile, fully equipped with photographic appliances, so
that thai work can be done at absolutely a moment's notice.
Mr. W. R. Walton, of Albuquerque, while being a resident of Albu-
querque but a short time, has demonstrated to the people of this city that
he understands thoroughly the science nnd art of portrait photography.
Mr. Walton has had great experience and has owned some of the largest
studios In the East; and readers of the Journal will look forward to some
of his portrait studies which It will be the pleasure of the Journal to pub-
lish during the coming congress.
Mr. Carl Lagerfelt Is of a mechanical turn of mind, nnd his services
will be used In looking after the machinery of the engraving plant, the
automobile, nnd the other mechanical work so necessary to the success-
ful running of an engraving plant. Mr. Lagerfelt Is of an In-
ventive turn of mind and has made many labor-savin- g devices whlft will
be seen at the Journal's engraving plant during the congress.
The Denver Post, a number of the l.os Angeles and San Francisco
papers, and magatines published In the East, and devoted principally to
agricultural and horticultural Interests, have requested the use of the
( (Continued, ou Page 7, Column I.)man would have to
pe more man nu
(Continued tu Pago 1, Column 5.)
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I EXPKT TO MAKE $50,000 IN ALBUQUERQUE REAL ESTATE
I Also Believe the "Close In" Building Lots I am Offering Today at Original Plat Prices, Will
Increase $10,000 in Value Before May 1st Next. Call at My Office for Maps and Terms.
Courteous Salesmen to Show Property.
D. K. B. SELLERS, Owner - - - New Office 204 Gold Ave.
OOOOOOOCOOOOOCnone of them fonjotten. I ai.k thatyou be judged both by the words you
wish remembered and by the words
that seemingly you and your party no'.vdesire to hay., forgotten. 1 ask that Household
--Utensils
Such as you will need for the
the coming fair.
ENAMELED & TINWARE
Of every description:
Food choppers, roasters, butcher
and kitchen knives, carvers,
table cutlery, bread
and cake makers
TRAYS, PLATTERS, ETC.
RAABE & MAUGER
115-- 1 17 N. First
congrí a providing ",r compensation
to government employe for Injurie
received in the government employ.
Ii I an inadequate Ian- and will
doubtless be improved by thr com I nK
congress. An issue, however, bm
arisen an to the attitude of Hie two
partir on the aubj-- ct of Injanctlont
in labor disputes "
Judgr Tail gav.' g detailed histOT
of the labor Injunrt.on that
rami' before him while be was on th
bench, juatlfvtng nl decisions. H
continued:
"Mr. Bryan say" 1 am the father of
Injunction in industrial case. Tin- - If
not lr- - The e ..f the Injunction
was In with precedent In
a number of caaes which 1 cited, both
In t If- Arthur oast and the I'htlan
ease I am not apologising for what
1 did in these rases for they rere in
accordance with my tit y a a judge
'"Another point which distinctly
ilwUIeil In these casos as that no
temporary restraining order or Injunc-
tion coul. issue 1" prevent a man
leaving the employ of a railroad, and
therefore that no injunction roulil Is-
sue to restrain fen from a ting in en-- i
ert and soing on a strike.
Objection Is made to the use of the
Injunction in such disputes. All t ivt
to say on that point is that pi den
Justifies it and thuf the nmn whom
business Ik Injured by unlawful action
of former staples eg freUently tins no
ntaer r ', which is at aii adequate
The owner ..r a bajatness, .cloth, r rail-
road business or any other, in entitled
to be protected In h!s pursuit of il
and t" Immunity from unlawful in-jure to it To take snray from him
the remedy by Injunction which hts
always l fi Ml ! medv because it
sometimes o ads to the punishment ol
thos. who violate the injunction with
tiinl by jitry is la Introduce Into th
law CM as legislation In favor of em-
ploys and laboring men and Is to
tuke then, .mi of the ordinary opera
tton of the civil remedión because the
are isson is. 1 any ttiat that kind o
.lass u..n t pernicious,
"We are Interested in that leglslt
tion against the railroad should h
Just aftd only property restrictive Vt
are inlet'. tod thut. there should no"
Bl imjit-- t :in.i drhstir legUtntlon prl
venting llieir earning proper IneortK
We ife all Interested, of I mr- - e, t ho
they should cbsrga only proper ra toe
but we ar- also Interested that the?
should be niade to do business un l --
than tica rate- l l.nt,- noticed Will
a (rent deal or Interest that thi rafl
rand laboring men ur, beginning t.
realize thai the prnperh "! the tail
roads la a much in the'" Interest a
it Is in th. inion t .y Ho loi khoi i
era and the olfl-er- - of th mad an
thai they propone hereaftet to I.
heard upon the political Isaue .is ti
the character of th' legislation thai
shall be pasead with reference to the
regulation of th' rallroadi With thli
direct interest that railroad ihorlni
men have In the proanerlh ni rail-road-
Can they not see mat It la of ut-
most Importance to prevent the lec-
tion of the man who:.- - record wll'
make retur nine confidence and
perity Ifitosslblc
"The whol.- country Is di tienden1
upon the prosperity of the railroads
The truth la that tin railroads ale tlx
greatest single msrki tl il we ha v.
tor manufactured product We an
nil Interested therefore thul the credit
of the railroads should be IH h .i t'
enable them to borrow tie monej
with which to carry on constructloi
work. Ia it not apparent tn voti
iherefore. that the election of Mr.
liryau to the powerful office of preol-deli- t
with his unstable Ml. in iul the
orles and bis uncertain
propi sit ions, wit; . mvlnce everyoni
hav'.ig capital to invest thai the busi-
ness future of ih. country I la uncer-taf-
and that ii is aafei t.. withhold
their mom " I submit to those most
Inter, sti ll In till Intelligent SUdlencI
that thu s t!i. m the full dlnnei
pail (hat ought in tu !, them for i
third tlmi reject .Mr. Ill muí s claim to
be ejected to thi iresldi m as n help-fu- l
friend ol the a tu i Ing man."
Mr. Taft and his part) short be-
fore midnight lefl ovcl ill" ChlCSfC
and Northwestern road for th.
or his tour through the
west. He will go ai far bi Denver,
where he doe on ' tober I, ami will
return via Hi Louis to Chicago, Whan
he Is scheduled to arrive October 7.
Tomorrow's program includes short
stops at various points in Wisconsin
and an venlng me. ting In Wllwnua"' i
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SUPERIOR LUMBER & MILL CO.
Manufacturers of Ssstl, Doors, Mouldings, etc.
DK.AM'.HS IN IiUMBBft, LATH AM) MIIM.I.KS.
vliol.i;si.i; GLA8&
üntlor Ute Vlsdoct. Albuquerque, N. M.
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Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER.
Glass, Cement, Wall Paper and Rex Flintkote Roofing.
North First Street. Albuoueraue. New Mexicn
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Inker, as si t torth in hts letter of July
ii), irtiT, w hich 1 Quoted in mj state -
metit. It was matter of cot.in-.o-
notoriety about ilovei nor Haakon
that he waa the defender and SUp-- jporter of certain great corporate m- -
ten is. and thorefort hostile to the
polli lea fot which th Ftdmlnisl ration
tooo there was no sueii con
vincing proof against Senator Kor- -
ker, however at that time, us there
w is against Governor Hask 11. when,
us yOU My, fte w as with your
made treasurer of your cam-- :
' paign coiiiinittee.
"Bul Mr. Tuft refused to be a party
to the renomtnatlon of Bebator For-- iker, even though it was representen
that only thus could he advance his
wn Interests, showing by actual'deeds and that his words were true
when he said: 'if tin- presidency has
to come by compromise with anyoneju a natter of principle I do nut
car.- tor It.' With a hundred fOMj
I aiearer eVIAen before you as to,
itii" connection of senator Forakar
With any . orjioraiiou, you nevertluv j
loss have secured Qoveraor Haskell
,0s chairman of the committee, to
write the platform on which you
stand, ami put him in as treasurer
of your campaign committee,
"1 i me add that Uovci nor ITar-kil- 's
Utter Unfitness lor any publicposition of trust, or tor association
with any man anxious to make anpeople on :, moral inane to Hie Ameri-
can PMpte; has been a buiidanlly
shown, wholly irrespective of this ac
Hon of his in connection with the'
Standard oil interests. As an Anicrl-.;- ui
iiiKoii u ho prises his American-- 1
ism and his rlttaettshlp far atraVe any
I question of partisanship, I regard ,i
as a soarufai ami a dlsgraoe that Gor-jeru-
Hask.'ii should be connected
witn tn. msnagement ol any national
campaign, i have not the spade in
this letter to discuss Governor Has-
kell's looduct, for instance, in ire- -
loiur; tin phlld ls DOT bill, or the fad
t his name appears as one of the
endants tn various suits brought
' v Hi,, government to prevent the
"Cr ek Indians front having certtin or
ih lr lands fraiiditlentlv taken: or his
Iconnection with various other nrit-ter- s
ol the kind; but let me call your
attention to his conduct ti prostituí-- j
i nit to base purposes the state uo!vvr
slty, as si t forth In an artil le in tic
uiiiok lor September s, last, un-
der the heading of "Shall tin- People
Kule in i iktahoma?" in tiiis ar-t- i.
you win sc.. that Governor Has- -
1' II wat given full authority to make
very explanation, and he made none
After sending forth the facta as to
'' or Haskell's conduct the Out- -
look articles corlcludes as fñiiowai
" On this itat of affairs w. itawi
two ' omsaentu t make and two asjes
lions, to ask.
"rhe people i iklahonrts
taxed to support llr edil,
.stmitions from the primary school to
tin university. They pay theirImonc) to have their children
. ate. I. Win n th.- politician.; sse
i money to promote the interest of a
political machine or a church sect
the arc guilty of a breach of trust.
What do tbe taxpayers f Oklahoma
think of the ose Which their public.
-- Hants are making of the public
runda? Whit do they think about
thll financial policy- - the taking of
th money due their sons and QSkttgh-- I
ters and diverting it for the benefit I
of politicians, ecclesiastical and civil?
" 'Governor Haskell was one of Mr. j
Bryan's right hand nun in the Demo-- !
.rntlc convention, and at Mr. Bryan's.
Instance has been made treasurer of
til. Iieiuoi ratie national committee
ill is appalling lo think what would
be Hi. result in the educational sys- -
tema In the Phllltppines, and Porto
Rico in the building of the I'anam;'
.anal, and In the work oí Irrigation
and reforest rstion, in Hie administra-tio- n
of Hie postofflce, Interior and
agricultural departments, ir the ap-- !
j. ointments oi t.o , n ministers and
consuls, if the spirit which has actu-jate- d
th.- Democratic uutbdrities m
in. tat, or tiKianoma anoaid be er-- ,
n. o d to take control of t:ic federal
government at Washington. Oov-ern-
Haskell. b aclions which speak
louder than words, has declared his
disbelief in C rover Cleveland's motto:
a public office Ih a public trust.' AikI
Mr, Ha kell is a representativo lendur
in the Bryan Democracy What docs
I Mr. Bryan think or Mr. Cleveland's
I princTpls? What do tin- American
people think of Mr. Haskell's reversal
of It'"
"TOO lose your telegram by say-
ing that you expect and will demand
fair an.i honorable treatment from
Iho ho arc in barge of t he Ras
publican campaign. I am not in
ii of the campaign, but am
great I) Interested in it. i hav. shown
va ab.ne fairly ami honorably that
oioi'iinir ii ih a nun w no. on
ev.ry account i have nsroest, is an--
Worthy of utii DOSitiOn in nubile life.
N'o further investigation of thane I
facts hi required. They are npesui i
on the record before you, and Mwy
were avgllahie before Mr. Haskell
Waa chbsen for Ills pOSltlSfl a treat-- !
Urer. Vou alSO say that you Will .not
permit any responsible member of tlm
Republican organization to
sin! Ih. altitude or your party in
I hi present campaign. You will nav
no dtffli olty in c. iiing to rets .
sent it aright, lor my sole anxh ty IsJ
thai tile people of the country stuilli
understand this attitude dearly, and
shall then condemn It. MS It ahn'uld bej
Condemned. You s.iy that you have1
advocate, more i tdlcsl mensures,
ngalnai private monopolies lhanj
cither i m my parly associates have i
b. . ii w tiling to undertake. You hnve
Ind I advocated tnensurea llml
sound more radical, but th.-- H.I V
the prime defect that in practice thej
would no; v. ork I should not In Hits!
THE JAffA
Grocery Co.
Gnod Things to Eat.
Just
Received
New Stock
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Milker Herrnuj
Boston Beauty Mackeral
Russian Sardines
Anchovies
Tagged Bloaters
Salt Sardeils
Boneless Codfish
American Swiss Cheese
Limberger Cheese
And all other lunch
goods
A TIP TO THE WISE"
ORDER MOW And avoid
the rush of next week.
The Jaffa Grocery Co.
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oi' April I hud Infolined tin- governor
that the SCtlon tliken lit tnr Prail'le
Oil lomrmnv vviih lll":il aii'l sluiultl he
eiijuiiu .1 and lia.l brought an Injunc-
tion unit. At that time. April 23, th.'
Kovornor asni il with nic hs to the
of the action and ujiprovcd
the bringing of the Injunction.
"The same ilay the governor left th"
-- late io go io Dsnver, the Prairie
company started its trespass nc. Thla,
1 helleve was pic-,i- tinged between
the Kovevnnr nnd Hie l'rnirlc com-
pany gs the Prairie DM and Oas com-
pany rushed tie" Rtytni of its ripe line
during the SDSenoe of the governor
from the state.
"I win d the governor on Iho first
of inly nsldnK whether he had given
lln- company permission to build their
Une. His reply eysasil my soie ques-
tion and inslcail or answering it he
paid Hint he SUM Mtlsfled Hint Ihe
Prairie company would not violate
tin. law.
"ÉstWCSñ th- - SlUd id Apill uul the
L'iid or .inly, Oovernoi llasksll rs
..iv.il no gdvice from me, as his legal
gdS Iser, as to the matter nnd if he
h i.l received advice from his SSSiStaUt
SttortMyS general he did not do me
the honor of MbtnlttlBI the same to
me.
"The only person that the prohibi-
tion could help wan the Standard Oil
comnnay sad thai he hazarded ar
ñu. h as he did for them after hb
sudden change of heart supplies the
necessary fnctoi for any intelligent
run n lo reckon whether lh governor
,.t Oklahoma liar a leaning toward
i he Standard 'HI compahf and there-
fore the piastiSfJ! Htntement nema to
me a vers mild rebuke.
(Shtn-- d) "ClfAHLKfl K. WEST,
"Attorney Oenersl of rtkiahomn."
Harness We Make IN 0UH
SHOP and Fully
GUARANTEE
wmmmmmmmmmm
audience, and taking the cue, Mr.
Tart a. tit after Bryan " The labor
; record of his opponent, he said, began
j when Bryan help. .1 . nact the WiltonQortnafl tariff bin, which brooghl
j greater disaster to the laboring no n of
I the country than had been exper
ienced in half a century.
"Has he fired Haskell yet?" came
another query from the . rowd. .nd
the general liiuiih which followed waa
the only answer.
Mr. Taft expressed hit satisfai tion
at in !nt; able to apeak to laboring man
and '.show you that I am not. as
have been represented; pnss.'H. d with
horns." He talked of the present ad-
ministration, which he declared Rtld
placed more labor legislation on the
statute books than had ! . n don.- in ;t
de. :. lie. Ht a ..- the republican party
credit for practically the entire body
of federal lata which had benefitted
labor.
With this concluding sentence, Mr.
Taft aroused much cheering for him
"ir i am
hop,, and bell) I shall be, I propose,
and It will be of rn) most prensant
.Illtie., to iftvi my lint.' mid all IVfn
ability i have the ' ntistruction of
shall id. ice labor
ROOSEVELT ISSUES RINGING
REPLY TO MR. BRYAN'S
CHALLENGE.
Continued I mm Page I. Colnntn ti l
and that th SCtlon of the Judge of
th. rt represented an eB
roachmejit by the Judiciary.' The
attorney general opposed the dissolu-
tion of the Injunction, stain,; tint the
prairie Oil and One company was a
foreign corporation, which had not
acepte. the provisions of the con-
stitution applies ble to such corpora-
tions, and that Without authority of
law, it was employing a great torce
of men and teams to dig up. across
and Into the various highways of the
slate for the i.urpos.- Of la.ving its
ip, Unes. The governor prevailed,
he Injunction was suspended) and
the pipe Un ncern was permitted
to continue Its work, to use tic
...ods or the attorney general: with-
out anv color of law.' I call pun
tttentton to the fs-C- that the Question
it not whether or not the Judge er-
red, or whether the Injunblon was
pi opt- - r. 1 in point Is ti. ill
nor v. a all rt (b tak' pill of handa
d lhr itlornsv gi whaAthe al
torney general felt was nt sworn
duty to prevent, an alleged Instance
if breaking the lavs l. tin plirii
great i ol j.ot in Ion.
"As far as i have seen, Governor
Haskell has not even attempted any-
thing which can In called a defense
of this action of his. It thus appears
that hi- - action was as Inexcusable as
it was .antoi', except on the theory
that in defiance of the attorney gen-
eral of the state and at all hazards
he lot' ided for somi reason of his
been s ousted on his behalf that, af-
ter all. he did not favor the Standard
fill company, but merely tlo Prairie
till ali i lias mat. any. This claim is
die posa of in- tin testimony of the
I Standard mi company Itself, taken
in tne inter pan m tvui in tue sun
now pending before the United
Statoa eourt at St. houis against the
Standard nil company, in this
tin standard oil company,
upon being reunited by the govern-
ment to put in a lis! oi ail companies
in w hl. il II held stock, or in w hi. h its
subsid try companies held stock,
among the others tin PratrM
oil and rjas company, total capita,
1 1, Ml ron. ami furthermore, it ap-
pears thai the National Transit com-
pany had n capital stock of 126,416,-2- o.
or which the standard Ol I com-
pany own.ii 6,46M60. in other
words, this Prairie u and Qas com-
pany w is owned, all except R00, bv
the N lion a I Transit company, and
this National Trnnalt rompan) wat
owned, nil eXCCpl about i::,.".".o i.y tne
Stands i i hi csinfxin:
"No.., contrast your action In this
case of Governor Haskell with Mr.
Tail's action 'gardi Senator Por--
Elk's
Theater
THURSDAY EVENING,
OCTOBER 1st. 1908.
GRAND
CONCERT
I mil r the MaoafciiK nl of
Till UOM s ( , l.
liruiio IHcrkmaon, Violinist,
Mr, c. A. Prank, Hoisrsno,
MIm l.lillaii DIm.mmI. I ontnilto
Mrs. Mabel HMrvens-Hlmo- r,
I'iunKt.
Prices $1.CO and 75c. ;
Tickets on Kale at
O. A. MATKON A CO.,
Xo. 20i f eniral.
Ilcwnn jour Seals each
your present plans for regulating the
trusts be judged in connection withyour pat utterances to the effect that
only government ownership by n
complicated national and state system
"f ''''dreads would avail; aAd again by
y"ur !'!?t utterances when you pr.o- -
poseu to remeoy mi me sutre rings oi
our people by depreciated currency.
For several years- un i have been
-t-
- aiifastly fukting to secure thorough
and ft control in the inter-
est of the public over the business
'oiiibinations which do an Interstate
bUSidsss, In thlt effort I hav.- - been as
much hampered by the extremists,
well mea n ing or otherwise, w'uo
visionary and impracticable
radicalism, as by those other extivm-whi- i
no less dangerous, stand lor
the reactionary refutó to remedy my
grievance. One aide, the side on
which I am obligad to ay you have
plací d yourself, hat shown itself to bejust as much the enemy oi proaress
to the other, i hold it entirely nat-
ural for any groa) corpor-
ation to vi-i- i o sea you placed in the
presidency ratio t then Mr. Tuft. Your
plans to put a Stop lo the abuses of
those corporation., arc wholly ohimei
leal; how chimerical your last pian i.
you will yourself sec if you read !ov-- i
nor Hugties Speech at YoUngiftpwn,
Ohio, 'io recall t" your mind What
Oovernor ilugbes said, i uúots as fol- -
tows:
When we consider those (propos-
ed) remedies (of, Mr, Brysn against
In- trusts), we find ourselves jont ney-m- g
in a' land of dreams. Again the
magician of msti waves his wand. At
i stroke dlfflCUitles disappear and tbe
complex problems ol modern business
ftre forgotten in the fascination of the
simple panacea The most important
proposal of Mr. Bryan is 'hat any
manufacturer or trading corporation
ngaged in interstate commerce shall
be required to take out a federal I-
liense before it shall he permitted to
control as much as twenty-fiv- e per
i nnt oi the product in which it deals,
and no corporation shall be permitted
to control more than 50 per cent of
tin- total amount of any product I'lin-tum-
in the United states.'
it might lie interesting to Inquire
what Is the meaning of 'any product
consumed in tin- United States'." Does
it refer to a clns of commodities'.'
Ami if so, how shall the classes be de-fl-
I? (ir does it refer to each sepa-
rate article of commerce? And if so
then what account docs this proposal
take of the skill and iniative of tnanu-facnire-
who have bull I up a more or
.. ",ilar arti- -
a- ' marks,
Although in most active competition
with other articles designed for the
mi. general purpose and seeking the
same market 7 in a desire to correct
I., evils of business arc we to place
a embargo upon honest endeavor
whose activities present none of the
abuses requiring remedies'.' if not.
wiini statutory dentations shall be
found 'i be adequate and Just If vc
lay dow n our prohibition in terms of
volume or ratio of business and not in
terms of right and wrong, if we adopt
Mr. Hryan'.s proposal, to what period
of production is the prohibition, to ap-
ply'.' Is th. excetS lor a day or for a
month to he considered? Or is the av- -
rage production for a year to he tak-
en, and what system shall be devised
by which Suitable administration shall
ii fura(shed in the nature of danger
signals along the routes of trades so
that tin manufacturer may know
viien in- j.. about to exceed the
rat1"' He may Justly be re- -
quired to govern his own conduct, hut
how shall lie be apprised of the con-
de ol others upon which is to de- -
pen3 hts guilt or innocence? i
"ei , repeul that no law-de- fy ing I
corporation has anythln- - to fear from;
you save what ii will .suffer In the gen- -
efal paralysis of business which sny
att lltpl mi your part to reduce to
practici what vou have advocated
would bring. This paralysis would af-
fect th- - wage-worke- r, the farmer, the
small business man, more thun it
ould aflei't th.- itreat business man.
I'm H would iiloct the latter, too.
Therefore I hope and believe that all
citlz.rts who wish to see
tills coiinti v prosper in material things
will rupport Mr. Taft. Hut above all.
I ... k lor support for him. because lie
s. a mis for the moral uplift of the na-
tion, because hia deeds have made
good his words, and because the poli-
cies to which he a committed art; otj
immeasurable conpawsnce ulikc. to
the honor and the jatererta of tin;
whole American people.
"Very truly yours,
"THKODORB IlOOSKT.l,T."
"Hon. William Jenrrlnjai Brysn, Lin-
coln, Neb."
SMS HASKELL 601
LESS THAN HE
DESERVED
Oklamoha Attorney General
Characterizes Presiden
Roosevelt's Statement as
Mild Rebuke Consideiinp, ,ir- -
cumstances of Case,
1" Mssass ssanasl -- .. Isasssl wirei(tutliilc. okl.i. Hcnt. 23 "Presl- -
i'v leoriu. ntatli . tonight
Mr West's stsu-mfn- t In full fol
Km
"Th," preaid" nt' ststem. nt aa to
th. Prstrli OH hnd tiw com pan j i
lesa than the yfhMh mul' r in II
whole cnlv-iU- . '' '" '' nn ' '
First
National
Bank
Albuquerque, N. M.
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TIUI' Tllltoi (.11 I litll I (iM IM IH s IIS 1 11 INChlcag". 12, A crowd which
blocked Ho passageway of the l.ak'
Shore station, which trgved blue iiag-wit-
the candidates picture on them,
and Which fairly drowned the mud.
of a batid with Its cheers, greeted
Judge Taft upon his arrival at ill
esgo this afternoon The republl an
atand.itd bearer' smile, which inn!
baemed through the state of Indiana
during tb earlier part of the day.
showed no hint of fatigue as he wa
escorted through the . rowd to a
waiting automobile. Poner, both
mounted ami on foot, were herd set to
ksep th. crotM back. All slogg the
etreet on the wav to the Auditorium
Annex, th. ovation continued
At th hotel judge Taft was el., t
eii with Chairman hTHchcoeB ol tin
national . otntnfttM and other cam
paign chieftains for some tine-
"Taft th" rainmaker," i. now in
liana's title for th republican pie i
dentlnl candidate. And sfh) ? .lust In
caua it had not rained in tin- Hoosier
state for two montlia until Mr Tflfl
began to penl ..n George Ade's farm
thla afternoon And (hen It rained Ii
little Ii di.i not rain a mile aWnj
Irom Hn Plen farm. which wa:
densely populated for the oogaaion
h Mr Ade's neighbors, fn. nd nun
fellow republicans, who cami in son
dreda of automobiles, In nor-- , of ha
imks, ami in seven excursion tralui
tiom Chicago, Danville, in and rnauv
Indiana towns and therefore the ercd
it of tin- candidate ss declared de-
cidedly the greater.
fcefor the big cloud of dust rtilied
by the It --mflr i lip of th- - Taft ape- -
tl throurh Indians, reached t rt
peaceful rural scene of the política'
pintle, tile hlg crowd had placed it
ii in good humor by partaking
generosa lun.-h.- s fro,., the nil din
get pails" which ilr. Ade made sen II
all- - at cent per pall. Itesid.
there were a number of brass bands
end James Watson, candidate tor gov-
ernor, was there with hia "old shady"
uuartet, which divided non ivlth t i.
Purdue glee club. There wan no
vaudeville nor barbecue, but tin r.
waa plenty of enthiiHlaam f ir Tafl
W hen he had concluded the rea.lt tin
r.ior of Rev. Dr. John Wesley mu
ti the Taft party, added to the gaiet
and Mr. Watson was left behind to
talk state Issues while the rand Ida t.
and his party were whlzi., bock ovel
the dusty rosd In automnbllex to tin- -
taft Flyer."
A private carload of prominent fhl-- i
ago politicians wss added to the train
at Ade, which Included Judge O. N.
Carter, of the state supreme murt.
Judge Charles P. Plshback, C I. Kun
president of the .Marqueft,. club nnd
John T. .McCutcheon, cartoonist. An
urgent telegram from Indiana harbor
f equested a ten minute atop. The est
was complM with. ,
"On offer Bryan And gl blm hall
Columbia," was lh admonition of the
t
MMMM NHM MX . N H - mttllllÍIU
ATLANTA COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.
Sixleen years of renin rkably successful work. (iieater dcm.ind fot
our graduntes thun we can supply. Heat attendance south of Philadel-phia. Begins on. 1st. Address Qaaftft K. Nyne. Ph. Q. pean r,t Arm-ttron- g
fit., Atlanta, Qa.
VEHICLES
OF EVERY
Decripition
ALL
SADDLERY
SUPPLIES
lo 'OU il".. ii- -- your ultltuili' . dent Unoaevclt's Mtiilciii'-n- t concern-o- n
thla question, If you did not your ing Governor Haskell's sll4"Kci! Vtiirul--
'i brln( i i" inn sa you harsj arfl Oil onnneotton sefSM to nn s very
ttroiiKlit it un. I
.itiswer yon Hint inlmilil K liukc." lnri-- Olnirl.-- WV-
my Judfntent, the mensures you advo-- ! denuH-rst- attorney seneral of ikls
este sou Id he wholly ineffective In hossii, trben shown tnspresldoiii
curing ii Kinsl.' evtl. and so fsr Salter to w. J Hmm hy sn AhhocImicI
a--uur arrices are "as
Low as the Lowest9'I'll
V had ;.'n .tr.it at all. Wnulil
naral r thr...- 'he entire husmeas of;
the I ountrs Into hoi,. !. and utter
confusion.
"I imt Mr Taft d Is saalnst'
Vour word I aR Hurt Mi Taft bel
Judged I.y hi deeds, lor he wishes J. KORBER & CO. 2 14 N. 2nd st
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CHIGAGO-ME- W
i GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO
mm The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico. Located on the Belen Cut-Of- f of the A. T. & S. F. Railway
BELEN IS THIRTY-ON- E MILES SOUTH OF ALBCQUEUQUE. NEW MEXICO, ON THE MAIN LINK OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY AND GALVESTON
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.
THE BELEN TOWNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN TOWNSITE 1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT. WIDE AVENUES AND STREETS.
Helen, New Mexico, lies in the valley of the Rio Grande. It lias fine shade trees and a beautiful luke. School House, Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Store of all classes. Patent Roller Milla, a Winery, the
new Hotel Belen, with all modem improvements; restaurants. Brick Yard, two Lumber Yards, etc, etc etc.
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
the Santa Fe Railway Company lias here the largest terminal yards on Its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Fating Houw--. a commodious depot, mall and express office; roundhouse
for eighteen stalls; tracks to accommodate 4.086 cars. The lota offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds ami Harvey Eating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets, etc
THE "RICES OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY. ONE-THIB- D CiSlI; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT LNTEREST; TITLE FERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS '
VICTORY GOES TO GIANTS;
CUBS MANAGER PROTESTS
Claim Made That Merkle, Who
Batted Winning Hit Failed to
Run Bases Properly,
THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.President.JOHN BECKER.
i ta Mnria'rlu ranch In a carriage when PROFESSIONAL CARDS.In the ninth Inning, netting four runs,
gave St. Louis the third game of the
Washington series. 5 to 4. SYNOD MEEIS IN JEFFERSON CLUB
SILVER CITY WILL NOT PLAY
ti. B,
l
7 4
With- -
Score 11.
St. Louis . . 1 0 0 a 0 I) 0 0 4 .
Wash ft 0 (I 0 0 0 4 0 0 4
Batteries: I'. lty and Spencer:
BTUp and Street.
grvs., which tneetS Otll bet Ii. No
tieOnit. ti ue (or l r. H Mt.ition has
i, ceo t s .: Mil it win i hustened as
the cruiser has been to
,. eia in, , tic r , sm-- of the
Pa; i:ii lb i
Best Treatment Tor a limn.
If for no other reason. Chanioer-laln'- s
Salve should be kept In every
household on account of its (treat val-
ue in the treatment of burns. It al- -
al o ill OH IUI.I distance from til. Itjf
yaquis "red volley from ambush miMjrAins.
Th man Ji Piped 'it and Morales and let. Hl'ST
tho driver ran for aaalstance Return-- 1 Physician and Surgeon
lag they found Bui, stiil alive, hut he I Kooms 6 and . N. T. Armljo bulld- -
dl-- whih hcliig taken to llermoslllo. nB, Albuquerque. N. M.
He was wounded by the Brat volley -- 1
and v..- - siv'i twlci afterward with his DRS. BRONSON A BROK80M
ow n piste, by the Ymiuis. w ho mude Homeopathic
Iholr i Physicians and Surgeons.
Over Vann's Drug Store. Phones: O'- -
6:8; residence, 1059. Albuqucr- -
PROFESSIONAL CURDS Ls
DENI'ISTS.
ATTORNEVS. DR. J. K. KRAFT
: Local Presbyterian Ministers' Declines to Affiliate in Any
lavs the pain almost Instantly, and
New York, Bept. :N. According to
the of (tela I score of the New York
Paaebnll club, the. locals won today';
game from tin- champliu... at the 1'nlu
frrnunds by a score il' 2 to L Tim game
has been protested by th' Chicago
i lub, but President Rullijim tfehied
tonight tiuit ii had taken mi; action
in the matter, as he cannot and will
not do ho until the case ha been p,re-Ken-
to him In the regular i. uní.
His oflU'ial announcement n. a do.
nial that he had declared the game
a tie. Following la Rie statement :
"The New York stock ticker tonight
having carried this statement: "Harry
1'ulUttm. president of the National
League, d cides today's game hotwaen
Chicago and New York a tie. and An-
nounces that it must bé played over
aay such statement La unauthorlfed
I have made no decision and I will not
until tin1 matter is pros'".. el to me
in regular form."
The trouble arose In the ninth
Win n, with the score tied I to I.
New York was at bat. Chicago hud
made a run In the fifth. Tinker hit
out u home run. McCraw's men had
iollowed suit In the sixth with a run
by Herzog on Stclnt'dt's error. I! reji-
lla hun's sacrifice ami ppnlltfa single.
,In the latter half of .the ninth, with
two out, Mct'ornilck on third and
Merkle on lirst base. Bridwell smash-
ed a single to center, scoring Mc-- (
oriniek. the batter being declared
safe at lirst. .lust then the erowd.
wild with excitement, ran on tin- Held
and Captain Chance of the Chicago
team claimed that .Merkle did not go
to second. Hi- anil Kvers tried to get
the ball there to claim a forCO, but
McOlnntty caught tin- sphere among
the crowd and threw it Into left Held.
Merkle insisted that he had touched
., ,i.,i hniu) ,..ni the Chicara Bloyera
Chicago ;": Philadelphia 2.
Chicago, Sept o
fea ted Phlhtdelphl here today
in hard fought game.
Score u.
Chicago . no n a n ft a 1 ;i
Phil o o u o o i oio o i
Batteries: Smith. Sullivan
Shaw: Plater and Lapp.
Leave for South to Attend! Way, Shape or Mannei With onleaa the injury n asevere one. heau.
the narts without leaving a scar. This
and Annual Church Gathering' Young Men's Democratic
Which Begins Today, Club,
salve is also uneuualod for chapped
hands, sore nipples and diseases of
the skin. Price, IE cents. For sale
by all druggists. Dental Surgeon.Rooms ." 3, barnett building.JOHN W. WILSONAttorney at Law Phone
mall.7 4 4 Apnolntments made by
New York 8,
23. Cleveland won
lame today, doi'eat-- i
.". Cheabro pitch- -
Cleveland
Cleveland. Sept.
Its tenth straight
ing New Yolk II tl
Rey. Hugh A Cqojier and Rev. John
it. Ouss. pastor of the local churct Coliecttona Made. New state NationalBank Bids., Albuquerque, N. M. L D S.It CHAM HKItLI N. D.MEXICAN BANKER SLAIN
BY BLOODTHIRSTY YAQUISwhen and superintendent Of missions, o!iv. left !:ii iiiib'. for Silver
ud great ball until the sixth.
Birmingham's trióle drove in
'" Dentist.
BRYAN iiil,l..i aaHkhllahafl riffle,- - In the ell v.R. W. D.
Attorney at Law Office in Cromwell Block. Corner
Office in First National Bank building Second and Gold avenue.
Albuquerque, N. M Albuquerque. N. M.
:':'. I' irtlou-- I
u Icllling by
ii.i moelilo,
h prominent
Morales, a
Nogales. I Ariz.. Sept.
ara have been recelvsst'i
Yaquis In a sunun. or
Mexli o. Rafael J. ituit,
hanker, with Fran isco
WHITE
City to attend the annutil Session 01
the Presbyterlap church of New Mex-
ico, which convenes in the lirant
county city this morning. The indica-
tions ale that this will he the best at-
tended and most successful meeting of
the synod ever held in the territory.
The gathering will hist (or three or
four days.
JNO. A
runs. In the seventh Cleveland scored
live inore by free hitting, lthoad. s wa-
il puátle until the ninth Manager
Lajole was hit throe times, receiving a
base on halls (he other time up Th
hatting of Birmingham and Laporte
and Hall's lidding featured the game.
Hcoie It. H. B.
Cleveland I 0 U 0 0 2 0 X 1 I 2
New York Í 0.0 0 a 0 0 U ' z
üalteiies: Khoades. Bemls and
Land; Cheabro, Billiard and KlelnoW.
Atlorney-nt-La-
Business Promptly Attended to.
Room 1. Cromwell Block.
Albuquerque. N. M.
CHAS. A. KLLER
Dentist.
Room 14 N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Phones 869 and 102 r . Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
Engagements Made by Mail.
r dhi r of Don Arturo Morales, mayor
of ("iiiaymas. was returning from San- -
BdtteV Morning Journal:
The report published that there
would he a joint meeting of the Young
Men s Demooratc club and the Jeffer-
son Democratic club la entirely erro-
neous and without authority Ño such
meeting has arranged or consid-
ered, and wo take this Reuns of noti-fying the public that there is no uf-- i
filiation whatever between the two
clubs.
The object, of tin Jefferson Demo-
cratic club is to accomplish a reformin th,- democratic party, that the sys-
tem of bartering and dealing with out-
votes under the guise of parly success,practiced by democratic leaders In thepast, he counteracted. To organbte in
one body all who stand for true dem-
ocracy, the free discussion of Sllh- -
Ject, to the end that, when successful
In elections, none but democrats shall
be appointed :,. office.
The Jefferson Democrat ie club will
not deviate from the above and does
not an i can not affiliate With anj
democratic club that docs not
subscribe to these principies,
W. MOORE CLAYTON,
President Jeffercon D, rtoeratlc Club.
PHYSICIANS AND STRGLONS.
The Cup That Protects
SCIENCE scor.Ls. AGAIN'.
Preparation That Will letro)
Dandruff (Jerni Discovered.
ASSAYKltS.STANDING or THE TEAMS. the
DR. BAKES
Practise llmiti
Hours:
Room
d to diseases of the eye.
I J a in., I p. jn.
!, Barnett Bldg.National League.
Won. Lost r.c
PURIFOLD
Aseptic Paper
Drinking Cup
W. J ENKS
Assayer.
Mining and Metallurgical Engineer.
SOI West Fmlt avenue. Postofflce Box
17.1. or at office of F. H. Kent,
rt South Third street
Mi, DRS. SHADRACH & TULI--Pract- iceLimited
Eve, Ear. Nose and Throat
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe Coast
Lines, ornee State National Bank
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:S1
to S p. m.
New York ti Í0
Chicag !'l .14 MZbl
Plttaburg M M .822'
Philadelphia 74 t4 áflli
Cincinnati os i i .4s-- j
Boston I ."ill !S; .41.
Bn oklvn it 1 34'S
St. I.uls 4? !4 .333
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Kiuall.v the sell lit i tic student has ills
covered a certain remedy for dandruff.
When it first became known that dan-
druff is the result of a germ or parar
site that dig- - Into the scalp and aii-Ih- e
vitality of hair at the root, eausin-fallin-
hair ami baldneas, biologlsti
set to work to dlacoi'er Bopie prepan
Don that v'(U kill the gerc.i. After a
labor iii one laboratory, tin
a,ndruff germ destroyer was dliCOV- -
in:
Ihc niericaii
SOLOMON L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Office filH South Walter St.
pf one No. 1030.
Albuqueraue, N.
A necessity and s protection in the
school, the theatre, the railroad car,
the park, irliermtr fiitblin intttr it
drunk.
One drink hum Ful. It. Drinluntf Lup
nuv toil you millets mlaery.
The Pari told Aseptic Paper Drink-
ing t up protei-- t you. !t. costs lillle
and lathj lon)r, i'oldü list and may be.
carried in the vest pocket or pune.
Ask yeiirilrnier for Iheni anil if la- - hasn't
thein lend ISt his naua- - and we v.itlsiipli'
you direct nfor.'V. IMforllJOpOttpim.
I.cilti
Won.
SILVER SERVICE FOR
CRUISER COLORADOp
Mred; ud M s now embodied in New- -
uc.
00
0
01
0'2
PITT RuSS
County Surveyor.
Attorney before ü". S. lAhd Depart-
ment Lund Scrip for sale. Civil
engineering.
213 West
wfLLIAM H. HkR Id' k"
V. S Deputy Mtni-ea- l Surveyor,
Hydraull- - and General Engineering.
So, orro, New Mexico.
buUlneee
were equally poaltlve that be had not
done so. Chance claimed the run did
not count as tin-r- was so much Inter-
ference that his min eould Hot g
control of tin- ball
CmpIre Kmslle was .ludgi'i" the
base running and Is credited with say-
ing that he did not se,- whether Mer-
kle went to second or not. O'Dny later
on declared that the run did not
count,
While the players were arguing a
small riot was going on and a general
niele,- s n il imminent but the blue
uniforms of the .Metropolitan pollci
were easily distinguishable in th
midst of the twisting, swirling muss of
people on the Held, and what threat-
ened to le a W'iir ..inbreak vvsa
i;u.iw wtilnut anyone being Irvij red.
The umpires are expected to n.ake
a report to President Pulliani at once.
The last gattV of the series between
Chicago and New York is scheduled
for tomorrow but should today's game
have to be played over a doubl. li, ad
er will be in order as the Chicago civil
goes to Brooklyn on Friday.
Prisldenl Murphy of the Chicago(lub tonight entered formal claim to
today's Chicago-Ne- w York gam, in
behalf of Chicago. President Murphy
buses his claim on the ground that
Merkle of the New York team, who
was at lirst when the hall was hit
Safely t" center hv türdvvcll ill the
ninth inning, had failed to continue
to second when his team mate scored
the winning run from third. President
TH
","illos Heipb lde. ,lt prevents
:'M (stops falling hair nnd speedl erad!- -
.Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit .
St. Lotlia . .
Boaton . . .
I'hllad, Iphi
Washington
New Yolk
ates dandruff Destroy the cans.-- -- a dispatchtie head-Isslp-
con- -
i o. Sept- Í3
- r . live i
th, Transrr. i
fi n
quart
arces
I lell-
III it
I, er,
.
.47
434
.331
Burnilol M I ii. r "pir, pursuance of
- i'v i r service to
.".!!
40
M. BHRRTDAN. M. D. --
imoepathli Phjralclan and Surgeon.
Suite I, til State Nat. Bank Bldg.
Tel. office (,
Residence t.a sin urn. i:. m. i.
Practice
Limited to
Hours 10 to 12: I 10 i
I K. 1, 10. State Nat. Bank Bldg.
you remove the etlect. Sold hy lead-
ing druggists. Send 10c In stamps tar
sample to The Herpidde Co. Detroit,
Mich. Two sizes. 50o and Jl.no. P.
H. üriggs é Co,, Special Agents
says tl"it
I'lesent a
CViiw ado
t.ompiny V I JIhi
th,
plan
cf.ijo r A
,1 the loncreai
gyfinamii '.r iap- -
l'. .- -t Ssunnii I'lM.k.
Si'llH.II Mi--
ComUms
-- Ions
of T I
ihr'ng the ses-th- c
committee
of Colorado
in s litrtlotl bar
hi s ' i the COM- -
-- READ THE WANT ADS.V5i. i j(II HAIL ONcm kk wood typewriters.
Al.r.g. TYPEWltlTER EXCHANGE liewMt .r,iiiil)H MmREAD THE WANT ADS.
BpBMíBBBB woNuumn HHH9glgflglglglgflggi Taa uc?Nom3!n BBBBBBBBBBBBB BBBggBgBgBBgf gWllgj
This Mark Stand
Mmi.liv entered his claim 111 a leu
New Belt Novelties.
in taACy braids and elas-
tics, black and light col-
éis 75c to $5.00.
tu president Pulllam of the National THEi i u ii. relii Mr Murnliy cites in Isupport of his contention the decision
renden .1 in the gam. at PKtabur
September 4. between Pittsburg i lid
I'lih.ucm In which orectsclv the sime
MrenUtlra Necklets
The season's fad In
black and colors hand-
some pendants $1. Jó to
$8.50.
(.ill-o- il Stocks.
iii hand-croche- t, baby
Irish and Cluiiy -- $1.00
to (340.
This Mark Stands for
I
Mdse. of integrity.
llluck Llastle Belt- -.The
hot
.USe
dc- -
contingency, he asserts, arose.
Chicago club protested the game
the protest was not allowed bee
the simile umuiiv who officiated
ALBUQUKZQUe'S EXCLUSIVE DRY QOQ0& HOUSE.
wK ttOOOt, M UASKXt AND WOMUPTI RKAJDT OAItMlSNW KXCLC8í7Hj.
PHOIE OUKKIlS FILLED PHOMPTLT. UU1 ORDERS F, LLED PROMPTLY.
buckles, very
effocttvo 50c
Cut steel
smart and
to $1.00. Mile of Isterrttdared that he bud not seen the
play.
the omission o M'T-kl- cIn today's game
to continue to second, Mr. Mur-ph- y
declares, was noted by Umpire
mm i
O'.pay.
Score:
cía n a a n 1 o a o l
R, 11.
I
;; Tsl
New York 0 t II e ii I - .' 7
Batter les: Pfeiatar ami Kiwi
Muthew.-o- n ami Btesnah an. New Ideas in
Tailored Suits
i
ilío-io- n Wins Colli Uauies.
Boaton. Sept. ::!. -- Boaton aaHj
won two games from St. Louis today,
the Hist 7 to I unil the second 4 to I
The game scheduled for Thursday v.--
olaved today to allow the old-tili- n
New Laces and
Dress Trimmings
We have never before shown a collection of these Roods thut
aroused such enthusiasm on the part of those who appreciate this
exquisite stylo of art. anil hundreds an- - securing the decided advan-
tages to he gained In early selection. This merchandise is direct from
thi- Furopean makers.
Description Is absolutely Impossible. No conception of the ex-
quisite combinations in colors, shudes snd Intricate patterns can be
had without the seeing. It is a pleasure to show these goods, so do
HOI hesitate to Insiiect them dcllberutely.
k.u niavan nf twenty and thirty years of stunning new mod, Is that will be
lution. Many strictly plain tailored
e are showing a valid
to arouse ken appr
w
certah
suits,
ago to piny a game in this city t
in evidence forarc stronglythoui h the modified director!) sft II. rat
0 a x 7 7 2
0 u I) 2 I 'Ml
and (li ahum:
morrow, ocora:
First game
Boaton .'... "
St. Louis a 2 II 0 U
Latteries: Llndainan
Ruyinond mid Aloran.
Second ganic
Boaton ...oo: 0 01
I Louis . .0 II II U II I)
fancy suits, with largi- levers, standing collars and elaborately trim-
med. Hero you will also find beautiful carriage suits of the empire
mode, dinging effects that swathe the figure, suggesting lissome length
of limb with absolute diminution of hip ami wuist line. The Full
showing is unMUglled. You may select from hundreds of suits. The
prices ranting from $i.-..o- o to grjo.oo.
H. L.R.
S v
( iri(I 1 1 I 1 Ia all s o IBow erman . 1Bat tarIt: ruheity amiHlgf Inbotham and Lilss.
I
Brooklyn I.
I. Brooklyn was
Plttaburg today
Pittsburg I :
III .loklyn. Sept
iuIh beaten b) New Dresses and
Costumes
:: to i
Pltuburg o i' o 2 0 o o o o- -:
III klvn 0 0 0 II n I ' 0 U 1
Batteries: Lellield and Olbaoni
helm and Dunn.
VVI
Smart Separate
Skirts
Some an- made with the new close fitting habit back, buttoned
down the front: others in the dlrectolre effect, opened at the aide and
buttoned through with aatin buttons. Many plain gore and flare ef-
fects In black, blue and brown panamá and broadcloth, also voiles,
novelty materials and taffeta alik. Prices $5.00 to $30.00.
The Most Beautiful and Stylish
Display of Millinery Ever
Seen in the West"aftarnoofl or eveningThe la teal designed costumes for afreet,ar In the fashionable satins, veilings, etc.
u our opening in the Millinery andif out visitors twen- the rema k
t Inciiiiiall i: Philadelphia n
Philadelphia. Sept. 3 In a pltch-,.i- s'
battle between two minor league
rocruRa, Rowan fr Cincinnati ami
Covaleakl lot I'hlladeiphlu, the former
won today by 1 to 0.
uScore
Cincinnati .o u 0 o ti o l- -t 2
.hH QUO 00$ 0 0 00(Hiterlcs: Rowan and McLean;
and DOOln.
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
(iiirmi-u- t Sections.
This Is the Event that Determines the Millinery Stvhs (or This
Community tor Fail 1 908.
Son f the i'li verest nnd most practical us well as most extra- -
vagant conception ever seen here ure put t of the dlspluy.
THIS i:hiiiii 1$ WI LL WORTH Sl.l.lNt.. DON'T MISS IT.
Splendid Showing of Black
Broadcloth Coats
A dozen desirable modela priced ao low that It will be economy
to select your wrap for winter during the coming week. The longer
tylea arc favored, mostly aeml-flttln- g. Price $10.00 to $$5.90.
New Waists, Kimonos and
Petticoats
Vary ffei live new Fall models, new Ideas every one of lft ni,
nnil the moderate and popular prices will undoubtedly icicivc Instant
recognition.
New Silk Waists. $5.00 to $17.50.
New Lac Waists. S.YOO to $30.00.
X, w Wash Waists. $1.50 to $9.50.
N. w Long Silk Kimonos. $5.00 to $15.00.
New Short Silk Sacqui-- to $5.00.
New Sateen petticoats, 7.V to $2.50.
New Silk $5.00 to $15.00.
Hosioii I: llcti-ol- t I.
Detroit.- fcept. . tChmblt made a
wild throw to II rat base on an euu
third out in the third liming and it
est three runs anil decided the g.iinel
r,'Ue"r0 H. H E.
Detroit . . .0 M 0 0 0,1 no 0 1 N 3
Boaton ... 00J io$ ooo- -i f t
pulierb's: Donovan anil SihinlUl.
Voung and Crlger.
Remember That at "The Economist'
Visitors and Buyers Are
Equally Welcome
Satin Capes and Coats
A docen styles to select from, every one different, atrlctly tailored
or fancy trimmed, as your taste may dictate. Prices from S15.00 10
$$0.00.
'
.11 ".: :ton I. Week Foiling September 2, 10O- -tuk ttovNOMurrSt. Louis, Sept. 23. A batting iall
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mediately prior or nfter he hail passed
CAAJTPC X HISGEN HISSED JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
first time tlii' talented violinist. Mr.
bruno Dteckmann, who recently re-
turned to his home from a ÉVC-JI- B
OOUWt "f study under the best Gcr-ma- n
mast tAssisting Mr. Di.ikmann will hr
Mr. C. A. Frank, soprano, and Mis-(Hila- n
Klwood. rontralto. each an
at tint known and loved in Albuquor--
niusli al i If? les.
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Himoe accom FOR RENT Rooms.
GROCERY
STOCK UP FOR THE IR-
RIGATION CONGRESS.
LOOK AT THESE
PRICES ON FIRST
CLASS GOODS.
1 dozen cans liest Cali-
fornia Tomatoes s i j.'i
's dozen i ni best Cali-fonil- u
Peachea Ijjg
Ij dozen cans best Cali-
fornia Pears US
'.. dozen cans Oood Sweet
Corn 1.05
1 dozen cans Empsou's
Daisy Peas 1.10
J. A. Skinner t
GROCERIES f
205 S. FIRST SREET
li you have not tried
Our Delicious
Ice Cream
you should order a
sample at once.
OUT OF TOWN ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED.
The Matthew Dairy
BIO North 3rd KtrcvL
Offliv Phone iW. Farm
Phone 10 7.
panies, which assures that hnlsning
touch so necessary to an artistic pro-dnrth-
Tickets, $1. On ale at O
A. Matron's.
Powers Carnival Company.
Th mttrc Powers Carnival com-
pany, the grpjiti st carnival aggrefj-lio-
WW in existence, and which pro- -
i : i the amusements of the inter-xt.at- .
exposition at PwWi has been
m Bred fur the entire ten days of tin
exposition bere. and will ship
from Denver Saturday, arriving
Mi ndav. The Powers company ha.
under its direction a total of twenty-eigh- t
seDerate and distinct shows and
' s iighty-eve- n people. It I
proflobnn by those who have seen I
It to be the blgreat carnival aggroga- -
I on ever brought together. The com- -
onny will he in full operation here b
Monday night
M FIRE STATION
IN COMiSSiON
Highland Branch of Department
Will Respond to Alarms as
Far West as Sixth Street,
The Highland auxiliary fire station,
located on South Edith street, between
Silver and Central avenues, was for-
mally placa! in commission yesterday
nornlng, and hereafter the fire lad-lb- s
III I). on duty at any time dur-n- g
the day or night to render their
lervlces to iiie Highland lection oí the
Ity. The services of the pew station,
'iowe.r. will not confined exclu-ilvel- )
to that part of town, orders hav-n- g
been Issued for both the main and
Highland stations io respond to alarms
iriginatlng from tha business district
lounded by Broadway and sixth:
du ets and TI Ji ins and Lead avenues,
five firemen under chief Burtjesa are!
ocated nt the North Second street sta-- 1
tlon, and four men. under Assistant
Chief Klein, at the Highland station.
PROGRESS MADE IN
BECKER GAS E
Inlet es tin Story Told on Stand
'As to How the Government
Keeps Track of the Currency
ISSlieSi
'
The whole day in the United States
di.suiit court yesterday uas occupied
with the hearing of the case of the
government versus Fred Meeker,
. barged with the larceny of a regis-
tered package from a United States
mail pouch at Belen, early on the
inomlna OÍ June . 1906. Becker is
barged With having extracted the reg-tere- d
package, raid to have contain
id $2,000 in bills of various denomina-- J
Luis, from the pouch, which was
thrown to the Santa Fe depot platform
by the mail clerk on train No. 27. on
that date Several witnesses were
all. d vest, rday, and the ease was ex-
pedited as much as possible, but it is
ikely that two days more will be nec-isaa-
bi fore the trial is completed.
The i list witness called was A. N.
'nut, of tin- A. N. l'ratt company, of
Washington, D, C. The government
ins accumulated a mass of evidence,
ind has already introduc i d testimony
vhleh tends to trace the billK, alleged
o have been stole n by Becker from
he time they left the currency depart'
in nt In n. until they WOTS
brown to the depot platform in Helen,
,n tin- United states mail pouch.
Mi Pratt's testimony related to the
ncidents connected with the transfer
.f i iinene- - bills of ertain series und
lenomlnatlons from the office of the
una bo) department in Washington
to his office.
:he mall pouches on the platform.
W. U 1jU. who was station agent
or the Santa F at the time of the
robbery, was the next withers. He
'stifled a to the incidents connected
with the finding of the mail pouches
:he morning after the robbery. The
witneHs declared that he found the
letter pouch In an ante-roo- m adjoining
the depo;, tTiat the strap was cut, but
hut the bundles of letters in the sack
ippeared to be intact. He notified
the posl master nt Belen of the finding
of the - ii k and Mr. Becker com-
menced .in investigation of the matter.
A card, addressed to the postmaster
.it Belen. giving the Information that
i registered package had been shipped
from the Albuquerque office was
found among the bundles of letters.
The registered package, however, was
missing. At 5 o'clock Mr. Law was
it i on the stand when ad jouvnmonl
was taken until 9 o'clock this morn-
ing, when the witness will submit fur-
ther testimony bearing on the case.
PUEBLO 15 GOING 10
GO AFTER THE
CONGRESS
five Pullman Cars Loaded With
Delegates From Colorado A-
lready Assured; More Are In
Sight,
Coincident with the announcement
mat j'ucnio, i oio., is going to muke alight for the next session of the Na-
tional Irrigation congress comes the
announcement that five Pullman cars
loaded with delegates from Pueblo
and Denver have already been re-
served. Three earlnads come from
Denver and two from Pueblo. The in-
dications now are that not less, than
ten cars of delegates will come from
coiorauo atone in private ear parties
in addition to the Individual passen-
gers.
Pueblo. It Is announced, Is lining up
for a hard und fast fight for the sev-
enteenth congress.
Soldier-- Will Be Here Sunday.
It is announced from headquarters
of the department of the Colorado that
the First battalion. Twenty-fir- st in-
fantry, at Fort Logan, and the two
troops of the Fifth cavalry at Fort
Wlngatf, wUI have their respective
stations in time lo bring them into
on Sunday. September 27.
General itaidwin. commander oí the
Colorarlo department, and his staff will
leave Denver on the L'7th, and will ar-
rive in Albuquerque on Monday, the
L'Slh.
Mcviciiu Band Here Sunday.
The Mexi.uu National band will
leave Chihuahua tomorrow and will
arrive in Albuquerque on Sunday
morning. The band will remain hen- -
un"! V" feí?e0JJíh.d.SOBl-ííon-
-
.....in"
it is announced that First Vice
ProsMsnt II M Mii.lir., of th.. Rnrk
isiai.d-Frise-
.i system, with a party ,r
friends, will come to Albuouerque to
remain during the exposition. Mr.
Mudge will come in his private car. He!g a delegate from the state OÍ Illi
nois.
ruorvFsx hop.
Are you Just barely getting around
by the alii of crutches or a cane?
Unless you have lost a limb or have
a deformity If your trouble is rheu-
matism, lumbago, sprain, stiff joints,
or anything of like nature use Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment and In no
time you can throw away your
crutches rind be as well as nnyone.
Sold b J. II. O'Reilly Co. Price 25c,
50c $1.00.
BOBBER TAPS IILl
1 L SI
Makes Escape Through Front
Door of Boatiight Store With
Officer on the Trail,
With Officer George Ilighbarglu
thief made made ills escape through
the front door of the D. II. Boatright
dry goods store on West Gold avenue,
shortly alter 3 o'clock yesterday morn
ing alter robbing the cash register of
about $10 In change. Nothing élsa
was taken)
Officer Highbargln was passing
along the alley in the rear of the store
when he noticed an open window. Lis-
tening, he heard a noise as of some
one moving around Inside, and signall-
ing for help, he went in the window af-
ter his man. A catch lock on the
front door enabled the thief to make
hl.s escape without difficulty.
Good lor UHUouanisa.
"l took two of Chambarlain'a stom- -
Kcn an, Liver Tablets last night, and
, ,
,,fv - i.lt,.r than I
have for weeks," says J. J. Firestone
of Allegan, Mich. "They are cer-
tainly S fine article for billionsiiess."
For sale by all druggist. Samples
freo.
NOTICE FOR BIDS
fOR COAL
Sealed bills for st.'Hiniiig coal, nut
and slack, will be received and con-
sidered by thi Board of Regents of
the University Of New Mexico.
Illds should be in the hands of Dr.
J. II. Wroth, Sc. retary and Treas-
urer, not later than Saturday, Sep-
tember Itth, at - o'clock noon
The quantity of coal to be furnlsh-- d
not less than 1K0 tons to be de-
livered nt the University of New
Mexico ni such (line and In such
quantity us muy bo called for hy the
Boardi
Itlght to reject any or all bids Is
hereby reserved.
J. H WROTH.
(Secretary and Treasurer.
THE MINNEAPOLIS
523 SOUTH SECOND STHKET.
Will bo irofMinod for business on the
first of HrptesrilN-- r by Mr. jL. C. Stew-
art. The place lias been newly repair-
ed and newly fnrnlshed, a few rooms
or light housekeeping. (Jive US a
call. Hatea reasonable.
BY FINDS
OF BAILEY
TEXANS REBUKE NEW
PARTY'S CANDIDATE
Ciiticism of Senator for Con-
nection With Standard Oil
Falls on Hostile Ears at
Houston Rally.
By Mi.rnlnr Isafal BpSrlel tra..rd VHrel
Fort Worth, Texas. B pi 23.
Tilomas i.. Blajeen, Independence par-
te presidential candidate, arrived ben
from Houston, where he spoke las
night About lot) person.- - had gather
.d to hear Mr Hist;, n's address, hut
as he was late in reaching the Ity
form.r Congressman Howard, of Ala-
bama, entertained the audience until
nearly !: ' o't lock
Mr, Hlsgen in his speech referred to
tin diseiosuies connecting Benato;
Foraker of Otilo with tílé Standard Ol
compan) and he coupled Benatoi
Bailey of Tesas with the senator froir
Ohio, declaring that the i pie o
Texas knew something of the Stan 1
anl il .mm any whieli concern had
been ousted from the state only to i.
brought i " ;. bj Senator Bailey. Mr
MiHg.,ii was speaking to Palley'i
Btaunchesl friends and they Inline
dlately assailed the speaker with
roar oí hisses .nd leers. Former Stat
l.ane taking iilvan'uii'
of i, lull in the uproar shouted to His
g. ti "Balks has got more sense in i
minute than you would have in " Ufa-time.-"
This raoffhl tío- - crowd which re
n. we.i iis h loara Congressman How
nrd here appealed to the audience K
h. ar respectfully a stranger, where
upon he was admonish.-- I not to lian
dar Mo Texas señal ir. Mr. Hlsgen af
lor qui. t wan reatored, rejolnal tha
'we people up north know who is fo
the Standard Oil company" and de
dared his sttrprls that Ihe people
the SOUth, who had given the cuintr--
some "f Its greatest ni oi In put. lie lif'
paying tribute to former flowno
Mum of Tessa, w nil be guilty of Hi
demonstration which greeted him
reminded his audience that he
.ml. foe the hell and eXOOCtl d t i
heard in a respectful man nor.
ti,. then (oi.i the apt. I atory or
Roger, and lure (lie crOW'l avar
brol,- - into hiss, s and Mr. 'me y. e.
to the speaker to quit talliillg aboil
Palley.
This disconcerted Hlsgen. who boa
'the table with his av.! and demand
ed that the h lasers stand up. Thre
ei.a Risgi n il. a ai ' th '1 li t
of .'.no about r. pres. nle.l the pro
portion of T. xans who are for Benato'
Bailey llore hisses followed this an
Hlsgen ",M P"'1 ,lis tptoacta to f.oi
nli.r. who he derlarefl nan osen re
pudlated and then atkeajj why Haakell
the paymaster .i the Btandaed oi
company, had m I bet n rcpudli I b1
Bryan aft. r his effort to bribe ih" at-
torney general of Ohio, and who hn'
I eallrd the working i pTf corttempt
Ibte fanática. He thi n told of "
money Norman Mack got from Toll
Taggrl and finally declared th
Bta lard n company had elected
Cleveland and he had afterward beet
kicked out of the party and that now
of the same peopb were la power
among th.-- Koraker. De
new, Plait, lliiik.ll and "your owrn
Bailey."
This brought on more disorder an
Risgrn abandoned efforts at speaking
.The meettnl broke up In a stnte o
b o.s. but the presidential candidal
lingered long enough to slink I hand
With many who offered to meet him
' Mr. Hlsgen leaves In the morning
for bullirlo, nkla.
MORE GOOD MUSIC
FOR ALBUQUERQUE
Within the past fey. weeks Albu
qil.rque llmls herself rated ill th.
el.i.w of e!l!eJ. Insofar
able to provide artists for I ad
(na ni. In musical ev nts.
Tin- - concert to be gire" under th- -
aspire of ''.. Womsn's 'lib nn."
befl r. the Albuquerque public, for Iht
Of Interest To Women.
To such women as re not seriously out
Of liealtlAbul ufeo have exacting duties
tf perforin, either In the way of house-I- k
Id catesyir In social duties and tunc--
gjiali ijlAiarioillfy tax their Urength,
s vuTTreii I aiirs Ins? mothers. Dr. Pierce's
ftVOfitS Prescription las proved a most
valuable ;r' tonic and Invigorat-ing nervine. Py It tltnely use, much
erlous slekncs and siilli.nng 5ZS
S ni led. The operating table and the
Surgeon;.' knife, v nu'ld. )t Is ML ; ed.
Seldom have To li on ployed IL this most
valija! 1'.; noiii nL .rrmfily. 'vn ti
tur.e. 1 lie - r avoriw i
lliiii f'KKl iroi 11 a preat boon toexrs-cun- t
oiothers by preparir.g the system for tus
coming of baby, thereby rendering rhlld-blrt- h
ssfe, easy, and almost, painless.
Hear In mind, pienso tliat l)r. Pierce's
Favorite Is not a MCTSt or
piient meUii ine, against slili'b the most
Inielllgent people aro quilo naturally
averse, t'aiisn of ths uncertainty as to
tbrlr eotDjHisition and liirmle.ssciirsi ter,
bUt IS a StfflOn OK KNOWN COMfOH- -
nny, a full list of all Its Ingredient being
BtrntoS, In plain Kngll-- h, on every hottls-wrsppe- r.
An siatninstlon of this lit of
Ingredients slit (IikcIomi tlm fact that It Is
In Its composition, cliemlc-Sll- y
pure, triato lafloed glycerine taking
tbe place of lbs commonly used alcohol.
In Its make-up- . In Mils connection li
11. v not he nut of place to state that the
Favorite Prescription " ol Ir. Pieiee Is
the only medicine put up for tho cure of
woman peculiar weaknesses and
and sold through druggM", all
the ingredients of which have the un-
animous endorsement of sll tbe hading
medical writers and teachers of sll the
several schools of practlre, and that -
aa remedies for the ailments for which
Favorite Prescription" Is rccommendi-d- .
A Hr.le hook of these endorsements will
be sent to any address, postpaid, and
absolutely free If you request same by
card, or letter, of Dr. R. V. Pierce,Bu1 N Y.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets core con-
stipation. Constipation Is the can of
laany diseases. Cure the cause and yno
aura Uta disease. Easy to take as candy.
JLPJY AN TEDMale
WANTED Ilígh graoe i. n to fUl of-
fice, mercantile and technical posi-
tions In the southwest. Southwestern
Business Association, 201 E. Central
avenne, Albuquerque, N. M. Phone
tf
WANTED-omis- t. -- Errand boys at the Econ- -
MEN LEARN BAR HEH TRADE:
short time required; graduates earn
twele to thirty dollars week. Moler
Barber College, Los Angelua, Cal.
WANTEÍoodstrong boy to learn
bookbinding trade. H. S. Lithgow.
Journal Building.
WANTED Three extra barbers, dur
ing Irrigation uongreaa, For par
ticulars address P. Sanchez, 119
Central Ave.
WANTED Cook, for boarding
house: steady employment. 505
South Walter.
WANTED Carpenters, Superior Pla-t- f
nlng Mill.
HELP WANTED Female.
APPRENTICE WANTED For" mil-
linery department at the Econo-
mist.
SALESWOMAN WANTED At the
Economist.
WANTED A good kitchen girl
222 West Sliver.
WANTED A good woman for kitch-
en work, washing dishes and help-
ing cook. Good wages to the right
party. Hotel Belen, Helen. N. M.
WANTED Girl for general house- -
work. 906 West Central.
WANTED-te- r -- Housekeeper, 1015 Fores-t- f
ave. J. H. Mitchell.
WANTED A cook. Apply at the
University.
WANTED-A- n experienced suit and
alteration woman. Apply B. U. Ros--
enwald. it
LADIES wanted, to copy short ad-
vertising letters at home; spare
time: .ash weekly: send stamp for
particulars. MONROE Ci IUNTí
SUPPLY CO., Roc lu ster. N. Y.
WANTEDPoits
LADY WISHES TO TEACH 'n a pri-
vate family. English, music, draw-
ing, painting, elocution, etc. Salary
reasonable. No Objection to a ranch.
Excellent references on request Ad-
dress Miss GraOS LeMln, Tullarosa,
N. M. tt
WANTED- Position. '.. mu n uid
wife. on ranch. Experienced
fanner. D. F Journal ffice.
WANTED Work of any kind, by
young man; strong and willing;
bookkeeping or grocery clerk pro
forred. 602 Smith Nd it n.
WANTED
SALESMAN Experienced in uny line
to sell genargl trifle In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty propositi n.
Commissions with $3;".. no weekly
for expenses. The ContinenUljewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
MANAGER WANTED Every section
to appoint agents of new improved
penny peanut vending machine; $60
weekly easily earned; finish beautiful,
sanitary throughout; sold on easy
payments: thousands now In use;
sample sent free. Proposition will
please you if we still have opening in
your section. Great Western Scale
Mfg. Works, Dept. 150. Chicago, III.
SANATORIUM, Rosedal Place, locat-
ed on Lockhart ranch, near Indian
school. Under management of grad-
uate nurses. Rates reasonable. Mlss- -
es Moorman ana tiartteit. pnone 111.
FIRST CLASS -- Table board or board
and room; electric light; bath;
rates reasonable. 505 S. Walter.
WANTED Boarders. Good board
and room. Very reasonable. 113
North Sixth. sl!8
POR RENT Alfalfa pasture at the
Loekliart Ranch. Phone 712.
Bargains in Real Estate
$2f50 I room modern, frame cot-
tage, stationary washtubs, sleep-
ing porch: North Walter street.
$L'3.r.0 6 room, modern brick,
large rooms, Fourth ward.
$1100 f room frame, on street
car line; easy terms.
$1600 4 room frame cottnge,
nicely finished, and two room
sdobe, cement finish; 6 ft. lot,
S. Broadway.
$3000 5 room brick cottage, mod-
ern, extra nice; close In.
$2300 -- room frame with bath;
good outbuildings; lot 76 by
142: lawn, 16; shade trees; Ith
ward.
lüf.on New. 4 room frame cot-
tage, modern, beautifully fin-
ished, concrete foundation, cel-
lar, gbod outbuildings: Highlands
$2100 New 4 room brick cottage,
modern; fourth ward, on car
line.
$2000 6 room fíame cottnge, bath
windmill, near shops and car
lino. lasjf
A. FLEI8CHER
BAL EHT ATE, IMMGRANCB, SI am
SO MIS, UIAM1.
112 fi. ftecond. Phone 74.
rp yov aiie ra niced of any
THING DAINTY IN THK GHOCKHY
LIN'.; YOU ;an ALWAYS KIND IT
AT P. O. rilATT & XL. 214 SOUTH
SECOND.
l TION BALE OI A I TOMOH1LI.S,
TOOLS. ETC.
Saturday. October I. lH. Hie
corner of Central incline and Second
street, al II o'clis-- a. " I WÍH sell
lo UkB highest bidder, for cash, tun
automobiles in good running order.
one automobile out of re pair, a lot of
loots nuil oilier articles, the ro(crty
r the Hatancia AatoosobUe company,
The niiloniohlles. tools, etc.. can be
eii ami examined at No. 408 West
Conner avenue, Albuquerque, New
Mcxi, ... Olio Hi. a I. m.mo. Trustee
FOR RENT a nice room with mod
ern conveniences. Inquire 608 W.
Silver, or phone 11J6. tr
FOR RENT Furnished rooms at
116 West Huning avenue. tí
TWO FINE ROOMS for rem; mod
ern. 608 W. Silver, Phone 1136.
FOR RENT Modern furnished rooms
at 724 South Second street. 20
FOR RENT The moat sanitary and
te rooms at the Rio Grandi
619 West Central. 821
FOR RENT Newly furnished front
room. 319 West SantaFeAve.
FOR-RE-
NT Nicely furnished frbnt
room. 723 West Copper.
FOR-RENTf-
hree
rooms for light
housekeeping. 404 North Second.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms.
Call at 417 South Arno. Dr. Wil-
son, tf
FOR RENT Front room furnished
outside entrance, bath and electrio
lights. Call 410 S. 7th st or phone
1 440. No health seekers. tf
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
housekeeping; 624 W. Central. Call
at rear.
FOH RENT One furnished room,
$8: three furnished rooms, $22; two
furnished rooms, $18; tout house, fur-
nished, $5. Wise & Son. Real Estate
and Rental Agents, 201 E. Central Av.
FOR RE NT Furn Istieefl room, a t6 1 1Smith Broadway.
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Cosy suites of bedrooms or single
bedrooms, with or without meals.
121 North First. Upstairs, Gerón-
imo. o5
FOR RENT Cots and beds for lodg-Futrel- le
ing in the hall. 116 West
Coal.
FOR SALE Real Estate.
FOR SALK-Thl- rd --Two cottages, corner of
and Mountain Road. $2.000.
FARM FOR SALE Best 30 acre
farm in New Mexico. Ono milo
northwest of city. Glccklcr's farm.
Phone 688.
FOR BALE A prosperous business
well located in the city of Albu-
querque; four or five thousand dol-
lars will be necessary for the pur-
chase. Reasons for selling will be
made satisfactory. Address' S. L.
Morning Journal.
POR SALE House and six lots, 40
Iruit tre s and other improvements,
deal home for health seeker. Easy
terms. P h on e J 5 8 2 . tt
FOR BALE Rich land, oñe half
mile west Artesia; fifteen hundred
dollars for ten acre lots. Artesian
well. Write A. G. Gunter, Roswell,
New Mexico.
FOR SALE 2, 3, 4. 5, andhouses; alsu vacant lots. Cheap for
cash or on payments. W. V. Futrelle500 South Second St.
FOR SALE Three hundred and
thirty acres of Rio Grande Valleyirrigated land. Fertile soil, sandy
loam. All under Independent prlvato
ditch. Small cost for ditch main-
tenance. Permanent water rights.
Two hundred acres have been leveled
and cultivated. One and one-ha- lf
miles from railway station. Conveni-
ent markets. The best stock ranch in
New Mexico. Or will subdivide and
sell in tracts of twenty acres or more
to suit purchaser. Part cash, part
tlnie Address It. T.. Journal.
FOR SALE Modern five-roo- m
house: sickness never in It. In-
quire 514 South High Street.
FOR RENT Dwellings.
FOR RENT 2. S, 4 and
housee, furnished or unfurnished.
W. V. Futrelle. 500 S. Seecond. tf
POR RENT 4 room furnished cot-
tage. Leckhart ranch. Telephone
712, or call or address Leckhart
ranch.
FOR RBNT-furntshe- d. A brick house,
317 South Arno. In-(t- f)
quire within.
FOR RENT Six room modern brick
house. Apply to Dr. Wilson. 417
South Arno. tf
FOR-RE-
NT
A modern cot-tag- e
ehenp. tnqul.e or. J. E. Bron-so-
corner Second and Gold. tf
FOR RENT New modern tent
house, furnished. 1022 South Wal- -
ter street. tf
POR RENT 2 and houses,
furnished. Futrelle Furniture Co.,
west end viaduct.
FORJtENTtürertiom
FtTr7?KNT?
118 North First St. half block oft
Central Ave. As good a location In
city for any kind of business. In-
quire of Consolidated Liquor Co.
MISCELLANEOUS
STOVE RKI'AIKINO By a practical
foiindryman. Drop a postal and I
will call. James Stewart, 1016 8outh
Edith.
ÍAIK WORK Am again prepared
to do all kinds of hair work. Out
of town orders solicited. Mrs. II. E.
Rutherford, 517 So. Broadway.
$3,100 $3,100
DAIRY
RANCH
90 Customer Route. r'
37 Head stock.
House and large barn. Must be
sold by October 1st "
KI0 GRANDE VALLEY
LAND CO.
J. B0RRADAILE
Corner Third and Gold.
..
Personal Property Loans
Money to Loan
ON FURNITURE. PIANOS. ORGANS,
Horses, Wagons and othor Chattels;
also on Salaries and Warehouse Re-
ceipts, aa low as MQ.00 and as high as
1 150.00. Loans ire quickly made and
strictly private. Tima: One month to
me year given. Goods to remain tn
your possession. Our rates are rea-
sons bit,. Call and see us before bor-
rowing. Steamship tickets to and
from all parta of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANY
Rooms t and 4, Grant Btdg.
PRIVATE OFFICES
OPEN EVENINGS
3 6 K We-- t Central Aeur
STORAGE.
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., stored and packed safely at
reasonaMe rates. Phone 640. The
Security Warehouse Improvement
Co. Offices, Rooms 3 and 4, Grant
Block. Third itreet and Central Ave.
imtiHiii
TRY
TO MAKE IT
CASH
ON
THESE SMALL
AOS.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous.
FOR SALE All kinds of bouse bold
furniture. Futretle Furniture Co.,
westend of viaduct. tt
FOR SALE A tr-in- new protecto-grap- h
of tha kind recently repre-
sented here tn the city. Taken from
the agent in exchange for services,
with the intention of selling It. Will
be sold much under price. Call at
the Journal office.
FOR SALE or hire, gentle horse. In-- i
quire 1U4 N. Eighth, J. C. Roy- -
I, hi.
POR SALK Larger, gentle horse. 16
W. Coal.
POR SALE Horse, buggy and har-
ness; cheap. Perfectly safe for
lady or child to drive or ride. 1405
W. Uoma.
for BALE Horse and buggy; will
sell separately ; will go at a sacrl- -
fl c e. 602 South Kdlth.
FOR 8ALK Horse, buggy and har-
ness, $611,00. 6n:' South Kclilh.
FOR BALE Ten heaa o first class
Missouri and Kentucky mules. Can
bu seen for the next ten days at Hun-
ters Wagon Yard, 200 N. Broadway.
FOR SALE-I- I. -- Span ot large mules. F.
Kent. 11 2 South Third street.
FOR BALE One riding and one
driving horse. E. W. Fee, 602 S.
First.
POR BALE- - Pun ider vinegar. The
Matthew Farm, Rhone 'Hi'.. tf
FOR BALE Compióte furnishings of
a five room house. 318 South 4th.
FORJALE Oak bedstead ,coil who
springs, $5.00. Expressman, one- -
half mile north of Win en M i Is. s2 4
for BALE Underwood typewriter,$35.00. Millett Studio, 215 W.
Central.
FOR SALE Horse liuggv and har-
ness, $60.00. 602 South Edith.
FOR SALE Three brood sows. Good
stock. The Matthew farm, Phone
384. tf
FOR SALE Good driving or fam-
ily team, buggy und harness. W. H.
ftishel. 811 North Fourth street. s24
FOR SALE Mated pigeons."" 709" W.
Roma Ave. PtlODS 1 466.
FOR SALE Charter Oak range;
heating stove; extension table;
rooking chairs; Iron cot: folding bed;
and other furniture. Call afternoons
beginning Monday 21st at 1004 E.
Central avenue.
FOR SALE Horses bought and sold.
.110 North Broadway,
FOR SALE Upright mahogany pi-
ano; origina! cost $400, and as
good as new. Also, large and small
rugs, bedding, etc. Everything good
as new. Call 009 South Arno, in
forenoon.
for HALE Gentleman's ticket to
San Francisco. Address C. It., care
Journal.
FOR SALE Furniture
FOR SALE Cheap, furniture of five
room house; all new; must sell at
once; no sickness. 801 N. Eighth St.
WANTED Miscellaneous.
WANTED Pipes to repair. Jos Rlch-srd- s'Cigsr 8. ore tf
WANTED 200 young chickens, two
to four months old, also hens, one
year old. Advise kind, age and price.
Will Shlllingham, East Las Vegas,
New Mexico.
WANTED Your orders now for
costumes, paper flowers, grease
paints, etc. Mrs. Summers, official
COatumer, la in town. Sixth and Cen-
tral Ave.
WANTED Phaeton and gentle horse
will pny for keep at good livery
for use during September and October
Address J. L. C, caro Journal.
WANTED Gunny sucks. Highest
price paid. Alhuqucrquo Milling
Co., S. Second st.
WANTED To buy one horse power
single piiase motor. Motor, Journal
office 24
WANTED -- A road team and buggy,
or saddle horse. N. O. Skonnord.
Stingos Hotel.
WANTED Partner on a land seek-
ing tour, with team. Into Colo-
rado, N. o. Skonnord. Sturges Hotel.
BUSINESS CHANCES
Foil SALE- - A well established pay-
ing business; good reason for sell-
ing. Would take In exchanso Income
Jreal estate. Capital required $5.000
to $H3,000. P. O. Box 225.
F. A
Folger's
Celebrated
Coffees
And
Teas
JALinvillej
AOS W. Central. Phone MU j
..t icii v .ml banki"1" '" eoonas behind him a nervy
Maloy's
We Iiimc j i i uiipa. Ueil a lino
line of
Headley's Baltimore
CHOCOLATES
illrex-- t from list irMBufactnit'f'B.
Ill WUSiTV MX ol.M I.S are
i. o.- g. .".i - put up in banuilfal
Itai'Lagrs muí ery lili lo
liKn. tlinii Inferior g.xsls.
TKV HU M.
A. J. Maloy
514 Wesl Central Ave.
Phone 72.
IN THI HCAAT OF
LoxAngcleCal
LAMI
.
.m's l i Tu.12; If 1. w thRATES
tut i ismiii saw ' .
it Alt. u. ni. roue ;it we ume m run--
ben occurred, testified as to me man-
ner In which the cuinncy was ban-
ned In the lank and described the
package In which II "as placed for
hlpmi nt to it. li ii PottmSster R. w
Hopkins, of tio local pottofflce, test!- -
led that ace .riling to the records of
lis office the package had been r.
elpted lor hy tn.- register clerk, and
hat it had been turned over to Robert
Archer, railway mull cbrk on theÚbuqueraue-E- I Paso mall car. Archer
(Stifled that h receipted for UW
la. kage, placed it in the letter pouch
mil threw the pOUOh Off the car onto
the platform of tha Bant Pa depot at
ii. Ian.
i if llnilis..!!.'.. as nerhaps the
nost Important wltns xamined yea- -
.....lav Al lile tiltil of the robbery
Bat kadale operated a naca une o.
i ween the Ben la pa depot Ht Belen
did the Goeb. l hot- - l. about a mile dls-:- lt
from I lie railroad station Ac- -
ordlng to uarks.iaies testimony,
;iv. ii on the stand jeaierday. ha Wont
,, ihe station as usual on the night Of
lone ':i i'.'o.".. for the purpose of meet"
,ng Santa Pi tram No, 27, and curry- -
lOg boi. i pa- - ngers to tho town.
Burksdah 's t. stlmony to tna er--
,
i thai the train on Hint dale was
ibOUl tWO in late and did BOt
each until sometime between
,n. :; on th" morning of the
Hth Berksda.li said thai h- - went
i., sleep Inside of the hack un.i did not
wake up until th" train wm pulling
int.. it-- ;, i. According to the witness
o- - whs standing 00 the depot platform
ind was walking towsid Hie eiilrane.
lo the Santa PO SlthH ' " V
two grips belonging io p"i "
wh. n ha oaswed Fred Decaer, tin de- -
r.iul.ni lii ihe rase, parksdalc tes- -
tlflsd that io he pari d up the plat-
form he noticed two sfli i of mall ly-
ing near the door of the baggage room,
one of th. m a sa. k containing letters
mid the other h paper mull sack.
Baritadale'a farther testimony was to
the affect Hull ho was gone after the
grips not more than one minute, and
that wIh ii he returned and passed the
baggage room again one of the sncks.
containing the lottar mall, had disap-
peared.
Upon Harksdale
admitted that PTSd Backer had been
In the habit of meeting the trains
for the purpose of securing tran-
sients for his hotel, which whs located
mar the depot Harksdale also testl-le- d
on that he had
I not seen urn other person man nnno
In the vicinity of the depot either Im- -
.rP mm xr
FISIST CLASS A STRICTLY MODERN
mte auto eu meets all trains
THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1908.
Minn . Sr. Paul and Sault St. M.I 9
Missouri Pacific &lTa
Missouri. Kan. an Tex 29 H
Missouri. Kan. and Tex 29FINANCE AND THE ROMERO AD SIGN Co
EXCELLENT ROOM AND
BOARD.
$4.00 Per Week and Up.
MRS. M. E. N0RRIS,
110 East Coal Avenue.
New York Central 102
deliveries by cash grain interests. Buy-
ing on all soft spots was of an influ-
ential character and the cash market
ruled tlrm to H higher. December
sold within a range of V4 and closed
if Vi over yesterday at 48 7 if 49.
Selling of nearby products in the
provisions market held the entire list
In check despite the appearance of
new investors who were buyers of
January. That delivery, hoWewr.
closed with a gain of 2 V4 ii 5 cents.
MERC E
X. Y.. Ont. and Western .194
Norfolk and Western 7 I Vi
Northern Pacific 183 H
Pennslyvania 121
Pittsburg, C. C. and St. L 74
Pullman Palace Car ICO
Kock Island Co 17
Rock Island Co. pfd 33
St. U and San. Fran. 2d pfd, .. 2
Southern Pacific 101
Southern Pacific pfd 117H
A New Way of Get-
ting New Business
A NEW SYSTEM
IN ADVERTISING
ART BULLETIN ADVERTISERS
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended To
Shop Cor. Fourth and Copper.
Phones Shop, 1065; Residence 651.
Wall Street.
Texas and Pacific 23'New. lurk. Sept. 23. The tranquil
state Into which the stock market fell Toledo, St. Louis and West
24', i
Toledo, St. Louis und West. pfd. 55
Union Pacific Waktoday after the turmoil of yesterday;
Cnion Pacific pfd K5Miformed a strong contrast. The trans
The Metals.
New Yotk, Sept. 23. Copper was
steadier In London and recovered part
of Its recent loss with spot quoted at
59, lis 3d and futures at 60, Ss
9d. The local market was weak with
lake quoted at $13. 25ft 13.50: electro-lvtl- c
at )1 3.00(1 13.25; casting at
$12.7.". ffi 13.00.
Lead was unchanged at 13. 3e "! in
London. The local market was dull
at $4.47 Vá íi' I 50. Seller declined to
19,. 12s Id in the London market.
Locally no change was reported, quo-
tations ranging irom $4.72 Vi (fi 4.77
silver 52; Mexican dollars 45c.
United States Steel 3formation was so sudden as to appear L. B. PUTNEYunnatural, and was for that reason United States Steel pfd i9
UTABLISBKD MIA
Wbmtmmf drum, rtaar. Fot i
cni for KlfetMn Wacw
made the ground for some suspicion Utah Copper 39
and for reserve in speculative com- - Wabash 12V
mlttments. It Is usuul after so violent Wabash pfd 24
a collapse in prices as has occurred in Western Union 57
the last few days, for the first red Total sales for the day 801. ,00)ound to he of I'lirri'uimnHlnv w,,r shares.
IIF.i Ul KNUIS ....
ELKS'
THEATERThe laneor Into whleh ih m,.vm. Bonds were Irregular. Total sales,par value, ,3. 222. 000 SalesmenWantedXew York Cotton.bonds ewere un- -United States
changed on call.
W. L. Trimble & Co.
1.1 very, peed and Bale Stablest. Flna-i'la-
Turnouts at reasonable rate.
Telephone S- - N. Second 8t
New York. Sept. 23. Cotton Fu- -
ture opened steady at an advance of
fell today at a moderate stqgc of the
recovery, therefore lent grounds for
distrust. Something of this modera-
tion was attributable to the extent to
which bear operators covered their
support on contracts late yesterday
when prices were recovering In pro-
portion to the enormous buying for
t THURSDAY EVENING,2 to 5 points and closed steady at
net gain of 9ST0 points.BOSTON STOCKS AN DBOND8.Closing Prices.
Mone- y-
Call loansinai account. rnis covering move- - Time loans GOVERNOR LEADS
2 fir 3
3 Vi ?i U
92b
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR CO.
Nmwn to MsiM Bakla
ad Baehachl a Otoaai
WWOl.Mal. DKALKH IK
WINES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
Bonds
Atchison Adjustable 4s
Atchison 4s
SEPT. 24,1908.
The Thrilling Drama
"DAMON
and
Mexican Central 4s i Mi o
THbGRANOMARCH
im-m- . uj un- - uiuvawi rnnunueo y.Very large buying orders were
executed by a few Influential stock
exchange houses who were most active
In the recent selling. Ther transac-
tions were largest in the two Harri-ma- n
Pacific stocks and in Heading.
These are the operations which the
supposition current on the floor of the
exchange connects with the Standard
Oil and Harriman interests. Sentiment
,
. .
,i t K. i... 1 i
We want a number of experienced salesmen. We
would particularly like to secure men who me ac-
quainted In their own locality, unci who can get re-
sults. If you are anxious to become associated with
a large corporation, where there is opportunity for
advancement for hustlers, write us. You can give
all, or a part of your time to this proposition, al-
though a few days experience will convince you
that it is the best money-makin- g proposition you
ever tackled. If you have had experience as insur-
ance solicitors, reol estate salesmen, or in fact in
any line where 'sales ability counts, write us
1. o. BOX 7ü, PHOENIX, ARIZONA
W tundí TarjrtblDf In oar Una. Writs
tor rtluatratad Oauiofua and Pitos Li at.
aauad to dallan only.
TataohoB III
CORN BR frRST ST. AND CO FTMS AT
Railroads
Atchison
Atchison pfd. .
Mexican Central
Union Pacific . .
. 85
. 84 i
. 14Vi
.154V
Miscellaneous
Am'n Arge Chemical 26
Arge. Chemical pfd .... 94
Sugar 12RU
Sugar pfd 125
iu buivv nun IV, 'V. Mils nee ll snajTU Ani'nfor weeks by the belief that action Mnnwas being taken In the market fot .
V rr,, . . . AHI U
Accepts Invitation Tendered by
Executive Committee of the
Montezuma Ball; Tickets on
Sale This Week,
PYTHIAS"
DRS. COPP & PETTIT
DENTISTS.
Room 12 N. T. Armijo Bldg.
Phone 547.
B. 1. BRIGGS & CO
DRUGGISTS
rroprtaiora M
A win ne presenten ny a strong
4 cast of local artists, under the
direction of the eminent actor,
Mr. Lawrence McCarty.
Am'n Tel ami Tel l7
Am'n Woolen s3
U. S. Steel 43
U. S. Steel pfd 107
Mining
Adventure 7
Alloucz M!s
Amalgamated 71
Atlantic '
Bingham IM
Calumet and Hc In C30
Centennial ;s,
Copper flange 71
Daly West 8 si
Franklin 11,11
Oranbv ns
Tickets, 50c and 75c at
MATSON'S
mi accounn i ne ouymg today cre-
ated the Impression that a further fall
In prices was to receive the counten-
ance of these powers no longer. The
miscellaneous following of room trad-
ers and professional operators follow-
ed this leadership Impliclty, as they
believed they penetrated its concealed
purposes. The dull hesitation of the
market after the first hour gave this
element much anxiety. Almost half
the day's business was done in that
hour. Practically the extreme range
of the day's price Ritotuations was es-
tablished also in that time. The higher
opening prices brought out realising
ales with a relapse which wiped out
the gains. Prices rose again before
the end of the hour and this fixed the
limit of the price movement after-
ward. It was traversed many times,
but without any great animation of
urgency. Dealings were greatly con-
gested in the Harriman stocks. Head-
ing and the copper industries. The
1!. rarada Pharmaer, Cor. Oaid aaat
HlgaLad rharmarr. Cor. East OaatralBroad.
MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100.000.00
INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
The committee in charge of the
Montesuma lull yesterday received a
telegram from Governor George Curry,
now in Washington, In which the gov-
ernor accepted the invitation tendered
him by the committee to lead the
grand march at the brllllunt event.
Tickets for the ball will be on sale
at convenient points before the end of
the present week. It behooves those
who expect to attend to purchase
tickets curly as the committee expects
to withdraw tickets from sale when a
certain number have been sold, to
avert any Inconvenience which might
result from attempting to entertain
too large u crowd.
'
. . . .Isle Royale
Mass. Mining
Michigan
Mohawk
Montana Coal and Coke
lift60
4T,C
Til I It O STltEET.
MEAT MARKET
All Kinds of Fresh end Salt Meats
Slenm Siiiisiige Factory.
KMTTj kucinwoht.
Masonic ituildlng. North Third Street
FRIDAY'S SUNSET
id
old Dominion 38 Vi
AlbuquerqueParrotQulneu Mil
With Ample Mcaaa ind UneurpaxMHl Facilities.
The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque
Kxtemls to Depositors Kvery Proper Accommodation ami Solicits New
Capital. $I.V,flOO.0. Ofltccrs and Directors: .Solomon I. nun. Pre
Went; W. S. Itrickier, vice President and Cashier j w. I. Johnson, Assist
ant Calilcr; William MclnUMh, George Aruot, J. C. Ualdridicc, A. M. IHsck-well- ,
O. K. Cromwell.
Porch swings, $1.50.
Planing Mill. JEWISHdays news way not important and was Gannon 14Ulittle regarded, attention being COIl T'ini;ir;irk 69 ARTHUR E. WALKER
Fire Insomne . Secretary M itsJal
Knlldlng MvwHlstlon. Phone MS.
I7H V'et tVatral Arennn.
1 7
10 FUNERAL OF PAULMining 38
ceiurateu on mo closing up or Trinityprevious speculative committment. united CoppeiThere was a rebound from the recent united stales
upward tendency in the prices of cop- - united Statesper warrants in London, riahThe breaking of the drouth waR ' Victoria
24 V W YEARi HI 4 V.
4 U
r, H Jf. J. PATTERSOiTEi I V F H V A N n O A It 1) I N O S T A I L B S
;ll West Silver Avenue. Telephone S7. AlhwfUerque, Ne w MealcO
received nere with satisfaction hut tii" Uvrmni 1111warning ol a probable cold snap to y0vcriiie Thos. F. KelcherblCATUKR AM) FINDINGSHARNKSS, BADDliEB, PAINTS, KTG
408 West Central Ave.S(. LOUlS Wool.St. Louis, Bet. Wool Arm. Mr
Advent Will Be Celebrated In
Every Corner of the World
Where the Faithful Are
Found.
clothing,ilium crudes, coniolng anil
IR20c; light fine IGtJlSMW neawj
fine, llfci 12c; tub waslted, 15 27c.
Services for Well Known
Young Man to Be Held at 10
o'clock This Morning Froi
Family Residence,
PRESCRIPTIONS?
WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY!
!t WEST CRIfTKAlj AVENITK. TKI.KPHMl Tas
follow made the corn market sensi-
tive. The day ended at the stock ex-
change with one of the humorous up-
ward swings ol prices, but with no
more assurance displayed in the move-
ment than on previous occasions.
Closing stoc ks:
Amalgamated Copper 71V
American Hide ami Loath. pf....24
American Smelt, and Kef'g. . . . 82
American Smelt, and Itof'g pfd, 101
American Sugar Refining ....123
American Woolen 23
Anaconda Mining Co. . . . 41 7m
Atchison X5!
Atchison pfd 94
Central ol Xew Jersey . . . I 97 i 20
Chesapeake and Ohio ,'!!V4
VENICE OF AMERICA
Fines: Beach Resort In ths World,
Bathing, rcoati.ig, Fishing, Dane-In- g
daily, ftee concerts, etc.
VI I ix and liungaluws clonn c !
mid complete, 17.b0 to T 00 por
month. Apply Villa Office, Vsnluu,
California. ,
ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS rHE WM. FARR COMPAQ
Wholesale and Retail
Oblongo Remiel of Trade.
Chicago, Sept. 23. Hcneath the
u saw of iirices in the wheat mar-
ket today there wns a strong under-
tone based largely on comparative
firm cables and a belief that north-
western receipts had reached their
maximum. December closed with a
net gain of . Corn and oats likewise
closed higher and provisions at a
slight gain. Opening prices under the
rush of covering orders, were Irregu-
lar. December ranging from a shade
under vesterdav to Vi above, the best
figures being 1 00 V m 100 Vi . Within
the first hour, lit had been added
to this price. December at the close
was over yesterday at 100
10 Vi. The corn market wits dull.
December prices covrcl a range of
and the close at 6SV4ti5 was Vi
Hi up.
Oats were fairly strong all day de-
spite considerable selling of distant
On evening ál sundown, the
Jcwl.sli NecV Year, ,",l6ü. second In
of all the Jewish fftvti
will arrive. In every corner of the
known world, wherever Jews exibt, it
will b eelebruted. No matter how
lux may huve been thé rellRioun life of
Hie Hebrew duriiiK the rest of the
year, the adveni of this season . a
signal too powerful to be ignored, for
the return ol the Israelite to his an-
cient faith. Wherever ten or more
Jews live, there will they assemble, to
hold most solemn services, and In vowfidelity to the Ood of their lathers.
It la the coinmeiie, nieiit of the peni-
tential seamn, culminating with theday of atonement, which occurs ten
days thereafter, and which I the must
imsi.an i 'kkbii ami saat nan
awnaaga a Snactaity
rot Cattle and Hogs ths Biggest Her--
t Ptioee Is Paid.
Install l islKtl 1881. R. P. nail, Iruprietor.
Iron and Brass Casting, Ore, Coal and Lumber Ca.n, Pulleys, Grata
T4.rs, Babbitt W.tnl, Col',mns g"d Iron Fron's for Kuiuiinrs
Repair on Mining and Milling Vi'hlnery our SpsetaltT.
Fonadry lias Side ol ICailrond TTacfc. Aibuipicrque Nr Me-1e- o
Chicago and Northwestern . ...I;b
Chicago, Mil. and St. P 110
C., C, C. and St. L 51 9564
Colorado Fuel and Iron 32V4
Denver and Rio Grande 26
Denver and Rip Grande pfd... 65Vi
Distillers' Securities .... 29
Kile 30
The funeral services of the late Caul
Maloy will be held at 10 o'clock Ihis
morning at the home of the mother of
the deceased. Mrs. A. J. Maloy, 323
South Third street. Rev. Fletcher
Cook, rector of St. John's Episcopal
Church, will officiate, and the Episco-
pal church choir will sing, with a solo
by Mrs. c. A. Frank. The interment
will be In the family burial plot In
Fairvlew cemetery. The pull-heaie-
will be Messrs. George Debit, Thomas
Hughes. Will While. Guy Rogers, II.
Hoffman and Joe Bcottt.
The death of Paul Maloy has come
as a deep loss to the Innumerable
friends of the young man in this city,
and the funeral will be largely
LEGAL NOTICES.
GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY
Wholesale Merchanti
Wool, Hides and Pelts
a Specialty.
VIJtrQITRRQlTX LAS TOGAS
4 2
35 '4
126
10
30
103
Erie 1st pfd.
Brie 2nd pfd
Ot Northern
Interborough
Inter borough
Louisville and
nfd
Met
Met. nfd.
Nashville holy and most Inmortunt Of nil thedays in the Jewish calendar. The He
brew liturgical music, especially that
which Is traditional, is noted for ils SANTA Ft TIME TABLE.grandeur, and it Is this music which is
NOTICE.
Road Tax Now Due.
The law requires every able bodied
n.an, between the ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years, to annually pay s
road tax of three dollars or, in lieu
of such sum, to lab.,r on the public
read three days. Sec. i, Cuhpter 63,
Acts of the 87th Iegislntlve Assembly.
The supervisor of Road Dlatrlct No.
heard, in the temples und svnagogues.
at thesi. services. Sneciul nrenarn- -
tinns have heen made for the render-
ing of this sublime music, by specially
trained voices, and the sermons whieh
are delivered are devoted to themes.
her ok appropriate to the solemn character orthe season. All Jewish business houseswill be closed In this city, from sun-down on Friday until sundow n on Sat-
urday. The divine services at Temóle
" -- gmr
!3. comprising Precincts Nos. 12 and
6, which prSClnctS include the City
of Albuquerque, accepts the office
without compensation and is devoting
time and energy to the discharge of
the duties of the office to the endursrvrv. tat Tl.Tjtw a rw ' Trvr srvi
Persona! knowledoc is the winning factor in the culminating contests of
(Fffoc live June 17, 1KI8.)
I
..in Hie Kit.l Arrive. Uepart
m 1. Boo l Cut Ktprcaa. . T:lt p l:Jn p
No. .1. California l.lmltnl . ...lttM) loop
No. 7. North. ' I. Kan Mall. .10:1,5 p IlltiS
NO. . Kl P. 4 Mex. L'lly Kip. 11:50 p ll;Mti
I'm the We-- Ifto t, Chli-ax- Fast Mull l:0Sa !:!.', a
No. i. I'hiciiKo Limited 5 :.',0 p l.:op
Ne CM. A Kan. City Exp. :40p 7 'Up
l'eeua Yiiller Traína
this competitive age and when of ample character it pieces its fortunate
possessor in the front tanks of
The Well Informed of the World.
A vast fund of personal knowledge is really essential to the achievement of the
OUR BREAD WILL KEEP
fresh and moist for a long time
In the bread box. That is If It Is
allowed to stay there. Oetieralh.
however, people like It so Well
they don't give It a chance to see
how long it will keep. Try a fstt
loaves and your family will at
once become big bread eaters
What do you like best'' Vienna,
twist, long, round. French or
square.
that proper use be mado ot the road
fund and that we have good roads.1
The character of roads to be built
and the line of work are' determined
l,y the Hood Heads Association.
Mr. S. M. Porterfleld Is authorised
to receive payment of ths road tax
and for the convenience of th public
will make calls when he can do so oi
payment ear. be made at Porterfleld
and Co., 216 West Hold avenue. The
law will be strictly enforced.
W. II. OILLENWATKR,
Supervise.
7:01 i
No. 11. Aiiiuiltlc. Ueaaell and
Carlsbad
No. 18, From Carliihad. Itoaarall
ami Amarillo 10:45 p
I rum Ihe hmilh
No. 10, Chi. Den K C Kx :ÜOa :0 aNo, in connect at l.moy with branch 'rainfor Kama Fe ami ilopa at all local points In
New Mrnlc-o- T. E. PURUV. Agam.
highest excellence in any field of human effort
A Knowledge of Forms, Knowledge of Functions and Knowl-
edge of Products arc all of the utmost value and in questions of life and health
when a true and wholesome remedy is desired it should be remembered that Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
ethical product which has met with Ac approval of the most eminent physicians and
gives universal satisfacción, because it k a remedy of
Known Quality, Known Excellence and Known Component
Albert, this year, will be as Impres-
sive as is usual on such occasions, and
will Commence, on Friday evening at
7:30 o'clock, and on .Saturday morn-
ing, at l:S0 o'clock. The special
choir for these services will consist of
Mrs. Koy McDonald, soprano: Miss
alt". Mr. 11. Hullurd, basso, and
Mr. I). MacDonald. tenor. Mi.--s
Pratt will preside at the organ Itev.
Dr. Chapman, the rabbi of the congre-
gation, will conduct the services und
preach on each occasion.
The annual meeting of the congre-
gation of Temple Albert took place a
few days ago, for the election of the
secular officers for the ensuing year,
and the consideration of the husincti
affairs of the temple. The various
commltces made their reports and
showed a moKt prosperous condition,
generally. The report of Mr S. Neu-stad- t(tiie outgoing president), was
listened lo with marked attention, and
much applauded hI it:- (lose.
The following officers were elected:
Mr. B. Spitz, president; Mr A. Fleisch-
er, vice president; Mr. Ivan Oruiisfeld,
treasurer, and Mr. E 1'hlfeldei, y.
veteran'prízeTíghter
drops dead on train
of
Pioneer Bakery
207 SOITII FIRST STRFFT.
FREHCHfflMLEl
In the matter of the Bstatl
I'cdro Antonio Perca, deceased
Notice Is hereby given that the
dirslgned, administrators of the
tale of Pedro Antonio Perca,
un- -
Kfc- -
de- -
JfciUU PILLS.Parts and has won the valuable patronage ot million ot the Well Intormed ot me
world, whe know of their own personal knowledge and from actual use that it is the first RlVtr ISSWN TI MU. S.M Her I Sen It I K.U.l.(n "I Cl.iiw, S. it IW.MMand best of family laxatives, for which no extravagant or unreasonable claims are made. ll.no rr . a 'It! i.nr ,rlat.tnl. larPIPE-CLEANIN- G.
rh-- t, e(iW rrf. If 7, ar 4ruagtc4 aaM a
,r vm ,imt ftr.i'i. 0 in.This valuable remedy has been long and favorably known
under the name oí Syrup of Figs and has attained to world .1N1 1, mpic.ico,, aoi T4. Umoaana. Pa.
wide acceptance as the most excellent family laxabve. As its pure
laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well tWvn to physicians Sold In Alhiiqurrque by 4. U.
O'Rlelly.
ii i ii
ceased, have filed In the Probate
Court f Bernalillo County, a Dnaj
report "f all their acts and doings us
such administrators and the said
Probate Court has fixed Monday the
th day of October 1908, us the day
upon which all objections to said re-
port and Rati account may be heard
and the application of the under-
signed to be discharged as such ad-
ministrators may be disposed of.
All parties lu Interest are required
to lake notice accordingly
PLACIDA PERRA DH ANCHKK,
30KÍ SANCHEZ,
Administrators.
and the Well Informed of the world to be the best we have
adopted the more elaborate name of Syrup of Figs and
fcjixir or oenna as more hilly descriptive ot the remedy,
but doubtless it will always be called for by the shorter
name of Syrup of Figs and to get its beneficial
effects, always note, when purchasing the full
name of the Company Calif orma rig Syrup
Co. printed on the front of every package,
whether you call for Syrup of Figs N
Hacrameiilo, Cal.. Sept. 23. Harry
Mavtiaril. once a we, I known prize-lighte-
heading the llghtwelgbl cham-
pions of Hie 1'aclnV coast, dropped
dead today while on a train en route
from TUi in Springs lo thla city.
DiHlb was believed lo be due lo can-- o
r.
Maynard wsx one of the most uni-
que sportlnr character ol the coun-
try. He ((inducted a rt ort In San
Francisco that wns the hcadcpiarters
of hucIi ring cclebrll'.es as John I,,
nnjllvan. rtlc.de, Peter .'aekson. Joe
MeA-ulllT- e, S'tivln and otSer, whenever
hey iili d hal ePv
ORor by the lull name Syrup of
rigs and Elixir of Senna.
In the matter of the Estate of
Vicente Sals, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, administrator of the. Es-
tate of Vicente Sals, deceased, has
filed in the Probate Court of Berna-
lillo County, a Dual report of all his
acta and doings as such administra-
tor and the said Probate Court has
fixed Monday the 6th day of October
190X, ah the day upon which all ob-jections to s:ild report and final k
count may be heard and the tppllra-tlo- n
of the undersigned to be dis-
charged as such administrator may
be disposed of.
All parties In Interest are required
to take notice accordingly.
PHORO MARTINEZ.
Administrator.
snd repairing Is one of our specialties
Making elbows and Joints ts another.
We art expert Plumbers In all
branches and ara noted fur doing
good work thoroughly. In a reasonable
tlm. for a reasonable price. We une
only the best materials and employ
only the most reliable help. Ws
should be plessed If you will faror us
with you. next plumbing Job. Tou
won't regrst It.
Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company
MMJP
To llo Happy
you must have good health. Tou
can't have good health 'f your liver
Is not doing Its duly slow but sure
poisoning Is going on all the time un-
der such circumstances. Ballard's
Herblne makes a perfectly healthy
Hver keeps ths stomach and bowels
right and acts ns a tonic for the en-
tire system. Sold by J. H. O Rlclly
and Co.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL..
GOTO
MERCHANTS CAEE
POR VIICK SERVICK
IlKAKONABLK PRICES
OPKN DAY snd NIGHT: NOON
snd EVENING DINNERS
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE
LOUISVILLE. KY. t rnSrQao. NEW YORr,N.Y.
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er ras. have been dlai ivered In th
palace of dram' Iluke .WhOhta Xlch
i In v it. It. the Tauride palace, and the STANDARD OILpalace of Prince Alexander Olderberg
a cousin of the emperor, and In the
Ox Altqrq
morning Journal
bt ta
Journal Publishing Co.
imperial opera house. A number of
16th National
Irrigation
Congress
Interstate Industrial ExiMisltiou and
New Mexico Territorial Mi
all at
diplomats and prominent society peo-- 1
pie have hurried their departure
abroad but thi ' exodua has been
checked by oonaderiible extent by the
prospect of being geld in quarantine
at the frontier.
That a panic prevails among certain
r lapses is llhntrated by th- - fact that
many well to do acople have ordered
advantage of industrial combinations.
They are a necessity. And If Ameri-
cans are to have the privilege of ex-
tend Ing their business in all tne slap
of the union and Into foreign coun-
tries as well, they are a necessity on
a large sean- año leoui e aBJ.
of mote than one corporation."
Mr. Rockefeller recalls what he said
at an official hearing that "if I were
to suggest any explanation regarding
industrial combination It would be.
first federal legislation undc,r which
corporations may be created or regu-
lated, if Unit be' possible. Second, in
Ilea therefore, stut- - legislation as
nearly uniform as possible, encourag-
ing combinations of persons and capi-
tal for the purpose of carrying on In-
dustries, but sufficient to prevent
frauds on th" public."
..
I. MACPHBRf
W, S BI'RKR
II, K. HKNIXi:
V: H. BOIXHKK
.City KSltor
a Managrr
ITS CREATOR
;""-- " Ilie carries all kg really ripie! to car- - lion mea with (he facility of lililí;
r' In the mi. Ml' uml fur west, and Mr Hryun Isa master, would not have
loses New Yol k anil Otalo, it is virtual- - relieved thai perch oi its truly reck- -
ly impossible for him ; win. In the tniffhUI quality,
fecund place, (lire view." a to the de- - -
batablc t ri it-- tit MfJ much like s ; K.IS;K A l! LORD?
ihiow- eettertalnad i Chatrinan Hitch- -
cock of the national rcpublhan coin- - People who are fond of regarding
mittce. Bcrmany as the menace to the peace-
"Thcs. Iats indicate that in our na- - of Kuroj,,- and th. kaiser as "Wgfl
tional polities ar- getting away i lord." only too anxious to lead bll
from the old days of fudge and Iduff arm, d hosts to haltle. may contiuYri
In the old days the average pnliti, Ian with profit tin significant remark of!
I or candidate thought it incumbent i Prill, e von Buclow to the. effect that-upo-
him to claim tin earth, By BolUermanj "is tile qnly on.- of the great
poealbtllt) . .mid he admit that his sklai powers which han waged n.i war dor-
aras going to lose anything. Such the list fchtrty-scve- n (rears." Thei
anrd claims were put forward that thol chancellor la doubtlea rtghl in refua-- 1
people gradually lout all faith in poli- - ing to consider the operations in Ger-
tieisna and naturally turned to Inda man Bout hWest Africa as "war."
impartial and fearless new s- - j though they cost tin- fatherland funic
papers and their traveling corrrapon- - millions in money and the Uvea of
dents for actual and valuable informa-- 1 many brave i:. rm;in roldlera. So far
tion as to tbe probabiiliies in the its tin- old World is concerned Gcr- -
I doubtful anas. If Mr. liryau and manv's
'
experience since lsTt ha giv- -
JICharlman llltehcock are setting the ten historical Justification to the aft
I exam pi'1 of more frankness and less made boast that the lust way to avoid
under acl
the epidemic. A grand duchess resid-
ing abroad, who Is one of these, ex-
plained that sin' feared contagion
poftoffle at All.uQUírnu.-- . N
of CnBtrrn ef Manh 3. 17
Albuquerque,N.M.THE HOnnifl JOIRNA1. I THK
till III I a . a s .mm - - . - - -
Ml All it. ft fl'OKTIM, THK PRIM, 1
through the mails.
In order to test the efficacy of vac- -
;,r's,;,:;: o, rockefellerBUTT'S .iSSnatrte? MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTOR
which they drank a solution contain-- !
ins cholera germs
OI- THf RK ' I . I r.imi
.... uVruntu ,,i iiii RK- - IHQDCP.Tin fit THC Sep. 29 to Oct. 10!! bÍ.m PAW'V WHES THE1 ARK
KII.HT muiLuiiun ui mil
New Mrilc... The .nl i.iwr In New Mrii. Mii u.,1 nny ir In ihe year. BIG GOA LGOWBQYOftY AT1HE 'Some Reminisences of Menand Events," Calculated to
Correct Misconception of
Methods of Octupus.
..l..it.,n In Ihun U il rnlril I" any
,.it,r iinifr In Alumínenme iir imv ether
Thereit.dully In Nm Meu ." - The America. .r
..iM-- Directory.
it is a good thing, 'ihr
by in which the publi
by wild claims of evciv- -
SOCORRO I Territorial Mine Inspector
J, E,j
Sheridan, Finds Exposition!
Workings in Good Condition!
war is to be pi'.
may be room fot
man's peace ha.--
th.. "mailed Hat,"
prove that an
the charge thai ller-bce- n
maintained by
but it w ould be hard
international injits- -
glit-
It is true that neither Mr Bryan In
Chairman liitcheock has author- - ti
(ll.v Morning Journal Seeelnl latticed tVirel
Now Vorii. Sept. L'U John 1). Rock-
efeller appeals for the first time In
the to,, of Éttthor In n series of ar-
ticles on "Same Random Keml-ntecene- a
of Men and Events," the lirst
done b il. For Operation,
Come and see the prosperous
Santa Fc-- Southwestern where
all the way from Colorado l"
California water Is king.
The U, s. Government is spend-
ing millions of dollars to get a
permanent water bupply tor the
semi-ari- d lands.
It means millions of m res made
tillable and tit for boa
A national event, worth crosslm:
a continent to see. Foreign dip-
lomats. Government Officials,
noted irrigation experts and Cap-
tains of Industry will attend.
A great exposition of Southwest
farms, ranches, mines and Indus-
tries, Indians too and cowboys
U. S. Cavalry.
Very low round-tri- p rales lo
will be tnadn fr
this occasion.
Third Day of Celebration Mark-
ed by Increase in Crowds and
SHORN I'IKI I I ATION.
Territory .'( New Meiieu.
Coeatr ..f Bernalillo.
1 si. Uuueliir. apparlitK l.ef r.. ni' per.
anaalBr. and fllai beina duly aaurn declareali
und ya that he In bualn? nianaar of TIib I
Jeurnal PulilliMng Company of Albuquerque.
New Mexico and that during ttr month nfl,
Aagaat, !. an aveiaae ..f I 1(1 "plea nilTh.. AlbUQUerque Mornlns. Juurnal. weiel
pi InU'd ai. I i ln ulalrd each day
tglgaadj V. S IIOCCHBH.
iluatnrna Manager.
siworn and fubnerlhrr! to hefnre mo. i"- - I
t.i ry puhlli In and for the territory and '
r-- ... in men win appear on rrmav inBIG SEAT SALE FOR if the "World'san LACUIIIKI the October laau
il interviews m lo ills views In detail
the doubtful states of the west. Put
lappetl to know what their views
, and am able to stale Hint they
not BO widely differ. It is
io their Intelligence that they ad-- t
the existence of a very wide ana
Enthusiasm
Sports, Work."Mr. Rockefeller gives aa a reason
for speaking now that "If a tenth of
The big COB mine (it the exposition
grounds has been completed and Mlne
Superintendent McGowan, of the ViC- -
tor and American Kuel companies, was
much gratified yesterday to receive a
visit from the territorial coal mine in-
spector, J. K. Sheridan, ot silvt r Clty.j
" the things that have been said are
I Special DUi'.il.h lo tie Momias Journal. true, then dozens of able and faithfulDAMON D"imiy aforiaald. this aih
day of si ininbi
lftl. (tltaillt H N. PACKKHT,Notary Puhllc. Cowboy men who have been associated with
me. manv of whom have passed away.
ground in which public opinion is in
lutc of uncertainty, ami in which
llticul changes are quite possible
Socorro. ,. it-- ,
day. the third daa
Sept.
of lh big Socorro mllt have been BMllUv of erra ve lalllts
county lair, was the most successful For myself, I had decided to say noth-da- y
yet and Wtl marked by bigger ling, hoping that after my death thi
I I.KMs III l HUM KIITIOV
thtlly. I. y carrier, on, month
Hall), by mail, one month PYTHIASCurat!) Mr. Bryan is optimistic
as
the chance that tli.se changes will
ike. in effect, a complete revolution.
.1 il. is not denied that there nr.
ruin would gratulan;, come to tni
surface and posterity would do striejustice; but while I live and can test
ll'v to certain thlnus It seems fair lha
attendance than since the fair began.
The cowboys took the town, and the
bronco busting exhibition was the fea--
it Is Mr. Sheridan a duty to Inspect
every mine In operation in Xew Mexico
and in line of duty, he called at the
exposition grounds. He was piloted
'hrough the workings, and inlo every
look and corner of the underground
passages, being specially interested In
he underground theater and the ven-
tilating .scheme. The mine inspector,
ifter a careful examination, pronounc- -
(1 the mine absolutely safe for busi-
ness or pleasure, and declared the ven-:Uatt-
to be the best he had ever seen
inder ground or under canvass. The
M.H Ml Mill,At III l IKIJI K
lay facta which afford ground for
pi riiM. vinki.m; in id it.
ture of the day. which wound up with j should refer to some points whicl
a grand cowboy ball at the opera:, hope Will help to set forth severahouse, a picturesque ana enjoyable I ,,.i, ,u,. ....,, , i i
Play
Kn
Auspices of Sir
s Evening Prom
under
ights TI Il'll illieinieil. iiui I ... ..1 1,... Ik.,! Un.in in non wjiivii w usOilier features of th
Which made a hit WC1
rVuractlvo side-trip- s
io r. s. Keclaipatiou
projects ami Grand
Canyon of Arizona.
T. K, l'l i;iY .
A. t. & s. r. it.v.
Albuquerque í. .M.
Jay's program , ,,,. 'rulv ,,,), .rstood.the show, .... ...baby ,, , f. ,h
hopefulness. ItUl the mole 80CU
e information of Chairman Htch
U. wild is already receiving rcporl
in the republican polls in man
stem stales. Indicate losses, general
sp. aking that la to say. losses qj
iralltlea, but except in a few case
ises to Bo Noteworthy Dra-
matic Event,Into tin- prcaldentl
Th"
been p
vi ry li
ampul
ear a
rather
ixaml nation may not fieure in the
annual report, but I will gp
lawn in his private record as une of
he most conveniently arranged and
omfoitable mines he ever inspected.
horse racing, arlrla mees and other
i men who became my partners in thstunts. Tomorrow is Ban Marcial day. ,
oil business to join with i .e. woulthe being as follow,:program so s l,o. s ght,,l ,I a. m.-- Trap shooting. ;v" M I lollowed such tac tiein a. m- .- Baseball.
' "'""''I t lliiv'' ,,,,(''' POSSlWJ. p m. Baseball. Fool race forjui ........ -- -. first pt'iz t: to make of such men lite long coin
Ask for Irrigation Boo.ttel.
ill; varus;
"Brygn is making a splendid cam
paign In the east. As a performer be
fore the public he Is simply unrivaled
Judging ft on
sale of seals, the d
I'ylhias." given un
the local Kniuhts
he large ndvanc
ama. "Damon am
cr the auspices o
d Pythias, ahOttli
CRUISER YANKEE IN
SERIOUS PREDICIMEN1
li it ward'lie ml prise, 12, Indian race around patuons.
ball ground; first prize 5, second Mr. Rockefeller speaks of the de
17,50. Race for boys under iivelopment of the Standard i l com-
the
prizi no sri Announcementmore votes than no evei had perore, iu night. ted with a packed houseplay is being put on under
Stage direction of l.awrenct
', the veteran actor, and hi
nsible men, who want nothing but line so
ears; distance ZU yards; lust prize ?, i pany aim says ue- piun ..i niiiiay u,
nd prises for entries. Broncho red to th" consumer (Hid the excep- -
UStlng. Mexican pony race. Shoot- - ti. nally rapid growlli of the busi
- match, ."in clay birds; first prize ness. "bred a certain antagonism
situation.
In many respects this will b
news to tin politicians of all s
sin e there is no fun in a lifeler
I Sign ami this one appears to
Idly taking on hie, just now.
u i.st vigorous sort
HcCaiId i and the actual probabili- - lias lei! llotliino ii, I,, I,
as to the election, uncolorcd and sneeevsi',,1 i,, a..., ii 'ri,, s i it s ce o ii d f i.c $ " ," . i li i nl orlse tie: which suuoose could not have beeith s
unpif thr I. must admit that a' the I charactem in the olay is an unusually I entrance fee $r,. avoided."ejudii
little istrong on.. Thus,, taking the heavy' ! ui orand display 01 un- -. ui tne (l ireel selling to tne cunsuniseems verynt time thei
i , for Mr BrMi Stanirat parts ate all amateurs, with the woraa. er. ne says:e n tion of Mr. MelVirtv but Ho e aro . "This Was done In a fair spirit amin to win any eh
Washington. S.pt. IS. Bate dis-
patches received at th" navy cepatt-men- t
today show thaat the cruiser j
Yankee, which went ashore at the en-
trance of Buzzards Bay, Is seriou-l- y
Injured and It Is feared that unless
she Is floated before heavy weather!
sets in she may prove a total loss
There are a number of punctures in
.he bottom of the cruiser and a for- -
ward compartment is lull of water.
Wrecking apparatus with divers have
been hurried to the locality of th" ac- -
iib-n- and every effort Is being made
to save the ship.
4)
GOOD STOMACH
It" III" east, and without all playas ol unusual 'talent, and will f!IRP.IIS TFNT flFSTROYi- ) "lib due considera, for everyone'i
I
Mr cry on,- knows he mu
ST. VINCENT'S
ACADEMY
Albuquerque, N. M.
't'hc AM class of the Acodera y
Is now open.
Lessons in Water Color. Oil and
China Painting, I'rcc-'uiu- d
Urn wing mid (rayon Work.
China (Minting a specially.
Terms, $! per month,
l or further Information apply
to
SISTER SUPERIOR,
no dniiht made decided hit rights. We did not ruthlessly go alte
Prenarationa to? ataain. Ih. nl- -v RV QTflRM' AÍ.R0RAT FS the trade of our committors and atr t hing rega ip-- as at . ui Wl vmn, nviiwwi , i v , -- sca rry
all ib j,uie been going on mu several w ecKs tempi i' i uní n o ruino ,,the west. Wall strii tab and dailv dress i trsais nave been instituting ii spy system ll any o
pas'.. 'I'he cos-- 1 the emploves of the company wenof eight o one against th, rule lor ten llnlilcnville. uklii.. Sept niff. lis.
possible that
srong intent
IllOUgll is
Bfl .'IS deep I
a church do.
t, night Vel'V uperson, a Japanese performer of the
talk oio d
Bryan, ami
next da) a i
ins un a I
I panic about Bryan the tune
quBlly valueless in mnk-- 1
... be II
after sales, h'
in violation o
lown wishes o
tr that they net
itoressed amiHiw lib
culi.
!lke M,
l"oi Pythias" 's on,- of th
"Damon and eiw- - 1010 circus was mimi ano
most nerfecl persons seriously Injured here lust
i division into I nlghl When a seven- electrical and
e is perfect "nd storm broke over the circus tentHkiT, which ik
i, nal estímete ubis o
one on Taft are some
correct expression of th
s dale, subject, of courai
is the campaign 11
dramas ever w ruten,
acts is logical ami tl
unity throughout il
Scenes ami events an
Means Good Health
Ambition. Pcrslstcuc
Belief is not cure;
lie most excrullatln
Cheerfulness,
and Success.
plum will stop
? pain, but it
entire Dlav tiunoreos 1 iiiiitiawn ,u.s,,.u ,hicli wascarefully bal- - stricken from the canva
tin- company.
Mr. Rockefeller sins that in th,
ally days lh,- oil industry was eon
lldered a most hazardous undertaking
not altogether unlike ihe Speculatlvi
mining undeiialvings we hoar so mucl
of today.
"None of us." lie says, ". ver dream
ed of the magnitude of what proved t,
lie tlie latter expansion."
mpleti ly deinolisneo.aneed. so that light and shade are pi
served. S. I ions scenes are followed by " "
liniit on.-- and reflective moods by lVrent Fires b CBllforula
thrillins altuntlona estbetieallv it is Kureka. Cal., Sept. t'i. irest
episode
! i
II still fur- -
,1c lo be- -
.von t euae tne ilisease.
And it s just the same with alleged
lyspepsia cures which contain pepsin
I'lie pepsin will help digest the food.
I ires
Humboldta nerfecl work of art In noctrv and are raging in norlhern
lug into the dlsgi ill
state of i ihlo into tl
a
Tli 'ii eom.s tin
hu ll antenslfiep tin
ther b pausing m
lleve that Ih, dim
silt b inn, ml- - upoi
strength that It is
president of the t'nl
himself Int., Hi, hrei
l.M I li SHOT, if lumber millsA niiuili'--rhetoric it la a masterpiece. The play county.
hoines havk i uii. ui. r,
in An
ind many peoj
vitli th. lr llveS
been burned already. uriner 01 says: snowier inn
have barely escaped to be remembered about the le
'Octopus is that there lias been n
'water' Introduced Into the capita1
Monument. (perhaps we felt that oil ami wate
is one that aplicáis lo all classes of
people. The story is so simple that a
child can understand ami appreciate it.
and yet it is, profound in its
plulosnphv to appeal to ilie most ma
The New
Styles in
Fall Regáis
I w hen hi
the dicnlto lie,
JÍ0 irch
Washington. I'M ,t 11 mixed) nor in aif characters nt. J:!. - Th" pr.ture intellect. The east
ti
ih" pests of English p
that the Ideal of such
not b realized here In
only politicians, Whlll
enl has decided not to give permis-
ión lor tin establishment of a wlre-?s- s
telegraph station on the Wash- -
iston monument.
Bni
l".M bias
Blonvsi
ama is as follows;
ot of Syracuse
John H ('rum
end . .Joseph it. Bcottl
; ,,f Syracuse
i.aw rence McCarty
urtier
El WOOd M. Albright
ideli! of the senate , .
d tumble
and Mr. B
'nit tin- stomach is left In worse con-lltio- n
Ihun it was betore.
You don't want pepsin to digest
,,,iir food: you want the natural
ulees of your stomach to di- -
rest your f I. If you have dvspep- -
lla or any stomach trouble, you wanti
o make your stomach B0 strong that
t will digest its OWn food. You can
nake your Stomach so strong that
vou can cut what you want and all
i'iiu want any time you want it. With"jut distress.
a will cure your dyspepsia
nr any other stomach trouble by
building up the flabby walls, audi
making the stomach so slroiig that il
, ill digest food w ithout artificial aid.
In other words a cures dys-
pepsia by removing the cause.
The J. II. i I'Bieiiv Co. is the agent
(or Mi-o-- in A blUUeri,irc, and
says to every reader of the Journul
whose stomach Is weak, who has In-- j
ibreatlon or sWsnensia, thai a
And to this the N'ew York World r
Ins with these well know ii facts:
No doubt most of fifth avenue loin
Don't be afraid t(
Iain's Cough Bem',1
ren. It contains no
Cham ber-ou- r
chlld- -
., or other
:ures. For
Ban
Phil
It il
Ists.
Paul i). Scott harmful drug.
of the king's army. by all dm
.... m t MoOulnness
n oi He guard
David It. Ban('. il. Davids,, OOOOOOCXXXlC
tluse years has anyone had to win
for money which the Standard CM
Company owed him. It IS a eomnior
thitig to heal people :ia that till
company lias Crushed out lis compcti
tors, (inly the uninformed COUlf
make such an assertion. It has an
always win have hundreds of compel
itors. The Standard has not now am
never did have a royal road to .mi
'emaey, nor Is Its success due to an.'
one man hut to th" multitude of aid
men who are working together."
In discussing "Ihe modern corpora
tion," Mr. Rockefeller pays:
"Beyond question there is a sus-
picion of corporations. Thai may b,
reason lor such suspklon very often
for a corporation may be moral o
immoral Just us a man may be moral
or the reverse; but it Is folly to con
demtl all corporations because sum,
are bad or even to be uniiul-- suspici-
ous of all. because loníe are bad. But
the corporation in form ami character
has come to st8 that is a tiling that
may io- depended upon.
"It is ton late to argue, about th.
ib i
I. in It;
Martin
in iiavi
Nye (;
By thiii
Coral
anil
E. five j s gparanteed to cure, or moneylib
ha
i box.Th
II, i mi
Arria,
i i tin.
prov,
Abe, J. i rum
inthc
Miriam P. Cook
Tin lina Sa w yer
lleed ti!
rigid r
box is all yi
are oil til d to
Every man should drop in ant
see Hie handsome new styles In
our complete stock of Fall Regata
There Is a Regal custom sty!e
to suit everyone's preference, and
you can be certain that your Be.
gals will have the samctrue shape
when you arc :eaf:,-.-' to discard
the shoes as they did the day you
bought tin-in-
Furthermore, you can be sun
also, that the Regal quarter-si- .'
Attlng will lie just as smooth and
comfortable the lirst day as lh,
lust.
Men's Styles
$3.50, $4.00
and $5.00
that
Ilea It h
"1
tabletr
nd happiness.
n't say enough for Mi-o--
thev have do in- more lor me
Bhe
GOLDEN
LEGEND
By suiiivan-Conve- ntion
Hall
Wednesday Eve., Sep. 30
GOODWIN SEEKS DIVORCE
ON GROUND OF DESERTION
rae almost clotiuentiy about the tn-.i- it
ot American public men to
r Bngllah contemporaries,
, t then la no English "statesman"
11 who commands tin- inteinational
itatlon ami personal influence of
it Mr. Boosevelt or Mr. Bryan,
re is no member of tin English
in. i win, - the intellectual superior
.li. Tuft. Secretary Bool or Senator
II There is mol" actual goVom- -
pal ability in tin United states
ite than in the house of commons,
eh has ' even times as many mem--
As for prudent statesmanship
laurea have hen solemnly dbs lM
In British cablmts In th" UtSf two
rs which could hardly (ominan, I Se-
is consideration from an Oklahoma
alature.
ifth avenue muy be confident of
geni rai Inferiority of American
lie nnti Englishmen like Jamei
attempt!'
argc thi'
in one w'c-- than all lb,- do, tor; have
for the two gears I have been under
their . are, and I will do all I I an to
recommend 11 to my friends. Ton
can also use my name in your ad. f
you like, lor Is belter thST
gold lo gM I urn like a new man.
and am able to work once more for
i OCCIDENTAL LIFE INVITATION.
To the stockholders, policy holders
and friends of the Occidental Life
I usura m e company:
first time In over a year. W. A.We cordially Invite you while In Al- - j';1
buquerqfte, particularly (luring the
in, 2:1. Nat C. lood
IStrueted his attorneys
the representative of;
see the sealed COB) I
from Maxim- Elliott,
led here. The com- -
one of desertion for
and contains nothing:
Innis. Ill's Green St., Syracuse, N. Y.
lleno, .n, v
win. the act'
indas to p.--
the Journal
plaint for div
which he hn
plaint is sin
ovi-- one ye;
not I,
of th,
coming Irrigation Congress and fair, WANTIÍI.
to visit our Home Office; make I', j Learnard & Llndemnn's band wantsyour headquurters; have your mall two young amateur cornet players.Hours ino voices(Hi. - uncurl Orchestra
erent rroin tb.it
ee elections, hilt
handle" f, ami ,
I,.- press nl time
Ml level-heade- d
UtBl Mr Bryan
lseui in uur care, arm mo your corres- - Musi lurnisn reiereitccs ne w goou
pondence with our material. character. State experience.
notItlil .lollli Moth We will also be glad to answer any BFAUNA tvU c IUINUKíviain.Albuquerque. N. M.Inquiries you may make In advance,'
'"" l a"',,m,n("littlon',IT WINliOW STiADF.Syours n Btf)Ck and maae to ordar Iowe,,J. H. OBIBBBY, prices. Satisfaction guarantaed. Fu- -
Sec'y and Gen. Manager, trclle Furniture Co.
of a sensational character, it contains i
but Ihre, pagis of typewritten mat" I
ter, being v, ry brief, and sets forth,
the slmpl' fact of her desertion
against nls will: and that they have
no children or property Interests to-- 1
pother
The following statement was madi j
by Mr Goodwin regarding the suit:
"Simple desertion, and this only. Is
allegad In tin complaint."
The summons from this court will
reach Maxim- Klllott tomorrow , having
be, n mailed from lo re Monday. There
will In no contest
ii aivlsabli
,,ii.irrellug
ior
lltloll to
SOLOISTS
Miss i, Al DE ILBR1GHT
MRS, c FRANK
HR8. Bi ssii; i ox DAVIs
MR. IRTRI I! MIDDDKTOX
PROF. .1. I'. DL'PUj
MR. .11 Bsox
Miss sthong, Director
Miss NELLIE PRATT,
Accompanist
Admission gl.lili
Balcony Seals SI. .Ill
miatake
they lh
themsel
llerord- -
ls."Os, in UJE II V
Mr. Bryan grows juco.-,- - in referring
to the difference! i" republican opin-
ion cast and west. He suys of Taft!
"OUt west tiny nay h- will try to carry
out the work of ROOaevelt, ami down
east (ll lay, K' eo still until lie gets
In, unit then ymi will u-- Mr.
Bryan bare hi.-- j,,k, it is lo be hoped
lb.it nothing harsher may be said of
Tuft than that he attracts va I loir
shad. - of opinion Meanwhile. Bryan
rb'iuld look lo bis method.) of talk In
his laudation of the Oklahoma state
bank", which operate under the guar-
antee system, he made a great ado
NVAOESCHOLERA
over tl feur tl
wua to In cted, he saya: PETERSBURG51.
Friday Evening Oct. 2
GRAND RECITAL
.mimi x NATIONAL BAND
( liiliaiiliua, Mi x.
40 Pieces 40
"That the Odda are decidedly uKulnat
ryan at this writing and that there
lm no need for Wall street to go Into
in, of Its little - p. i in- of emotionalism
and Ignorance, muxt be apparent to
every one who carefully studies the
national field. Mr Bryan himself is a
unixl bollticiun He has a grout store
PALRGESof the plan. He nr
lepnalts B the Matein
about the
serled th
banks lm
Dec emBel
THE WISE ONES
Are Getting Next to the Real Estate Profits
the Terrace Affords. I am Selling Several
lots Daily Now. One of the Shrewdest Busi-
ness Men in Albuquerque Bought $4,300
Worth-a- nd He Paid for Them too. He Will
Double His Money. While You Will Be Get-
ting a Few Hundred Dollars in Interest on
a Like Amount I Have a Good Reason for
Selling Some of This Property at Present
Low Prices, But I'll Boost Values Soon.
M. P. STAMM AGENT
Aristocrats in Wild
Flee From Contact
eased Í4,fl4.fM between
INT, and May. anil that
s In iln- national hanks In
deereureil $1.101 .SO? That
a conclusive argument un-- I
truth Is known, and then
that when congress voted
Russiar
Pani
Euterpean Quartette
of I - Angeles
I Ine-- l Male ouarieiie on the
Co He Const
of Information as to the trend of pub- - tlx- - dpoi
He sentiment. Since coming east he) thai slat,
has outlined to friends his vies on Ibej looks Ilk
situation In the t ll ha said til the r
thai he expects t csrrv Indiana Ne- - It appeal
With Diead Asiatic Scourge,
f $ to tin iiklahoma schooli,rlia Kansas. Colorado, moa
fund the money was deposited In lb''
Inklahoma national banks When tin
far western and mountain state IIII-nol-
Iowa and Ohio he clasaea a
'"Bryan guarantee law" was enacted bydoubtful with the chancea In favor
Hy Hunting Jmiraiil Hoerlal 'aa4 Wlra
Ht Betersbiirg. Sept. 3 Not onlyi
has th.- numtari ! eases of Asiatic;
cholera In this city Increased today,
btlt the disease has Invaded the c
precincts of st. Petersburg n
has even r. .n to d Ihe winter palace.
t inter Allspices of Ihe
NATIONAL
IRRIGATION
CO.VOKI'.ss
Admission "oe
Hakoiiy Mat
Bal, ,.n
.il. both coiM-ert- s $2
scats 011 ,1. m ii.ii "o
Taft He thinks Minnesota and the the Oklahoma legislature, the gover-Pakota- s
are In the same cntagory jnor. itrlctly within his right, tran-doubtfu- l,
with republican leanings, j ferred the sum to tin stab hanks A
Now there are several very Interesting little addition and siiblrnrllnn throws R
in which extensive preparations nre
going on th, . p, . iiiou that the ,10
I r uml iinpresH will spend nan if
tlit cvtuiug season lu ue "aidtal. UUi- -
ii. i,s light upon Br)yiis emu epthings to be said about these pn
oi gar. luyan. ii tb first place, " tlou ot truth telling. A lilt
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EXHIBITS ARE POURING INTO PRESi OENT MAY COME: MANY
JEWEL AUTOMOBILES
OTHER OFFICIALS ACCEPTALBUQUERQUE ON EVERY TRAIN
Solid Car Loads Arrive From Colorado and the Pecos Valley
For Display in the Santa Fe Building: Prizes For Industrial
Parade; Season Tickets for Exposition Go on Sale:
Letter Accompanying Gold Invitation Given Roosevelt by Giv-ern- or
Expresses Appreciation of Executive's Work for Con-
serving Natural Resources; President Talks on Statehood. liANlTPACntRRRdares that the lar.
automobiles, writing in M.
machine, with its powerful
anil wonderful spe i post billtles, is
place, but that the pr- - s. nt time and
ture demands the lighter runabout,
easily handled, wai h can be
which can be take i re of by the
cycle, valveless ejlgln giving power at
doing awav with t'.i. tW elltV or more
cheaply operated,
purchaser. The
each impulse
require constant adjustment, solves
one can take cure of his car; the ri
petise of up-kee- p is reduced to the in In
ItlVe knowledge that when you
without any engine troubles,
i hlne at this time and you v.
W it it a ii
man is not
muni and you an
start on . trip you w go
H you if ( oiisiderlng th.
nt the st ongest. lightest,
mf. rket, ill whit will negotiate
ike an ami mi HOIS dr
an e eel rio. Uveal Igi te "THE J BWEL
How IIS. agent for New Mexico Hilo;;,
K'or:: 'i ;'i'il
IM for best unique display.
$25 for best decorated carriage.
125 for best comic feature.
If these prices offered meet with
the upproval of your committee, we
will cause the same to be published
in the papers. The judges to be ap-
pointed to award the prizes will be
selected from visitors during the day
of the parade, who are not residents
of Bernalillo county.
I will also state that the committee
has selected as marshal for the in-
dustrial parade, Co). John Borradaile.
Yours trulv.
10. I,. ItEDLER,
Chairman of the Industrial Parade
Committee.
Season Tickets on Sale Today.
Season tickets good for admission to
the exposition grounds for the twelve
áa.VM of the exposition, will go on sale
today at John Lee (iarke's. at Mat-son- 's
and at the congress offices. The
tickets this year arc 13.80 for the en-
tire exposition program excepting only
the fireworks displays at night and
AUTOMOBILES
Sixteenth
National
Irrigation
Congress
Interstate Industri-
al Exposition and
New Mexico Ter-
ritorial
...
Fair
Albuquerque
New Mexico
September 29
to October 1 0
all right in Its
the Immediat. f li-
beone which cn
and
outer parts, which
ciigin of tl is kind
n d: v.
happy
there a
iiilsouiest
country ad.
to iniJIl'eS all
Vvite for I ok- -
.
New M
HK l oi i owim. h a san,T pie of the ckreedlngl) lowrale- - licit will be In effect
tu litóse ik to visit
the various points of Interest near
Albuquerque
Atlamana (lor Petrified For- -
est) $10.50
Bluewaiier
. . . $5.00
Flagstaff $15.00
Gallup $7.50
Granr! Canyon $21.65
Holbiwk $12.00
Lagi r.a $3.50
Phoenix $23.45
Winsiovv $13.00
Williams $17.00
iVintjote $7.00
Cull ai tspfari office for full Infnr.
million anil rates lo other points
ill New Melis. trl.ona anil ( ill- -
hoi nia.
Vl7
T. E. PURDY, Agent
The A. T. & S. F. Coast Lines
mingles r n thi I are ling
you huvt nr. u ht fo many ara.
I A i A .1 , i
Company
Cor. Third and Maitpiette.
I
j p
I
pailunn
Manufacturer of
Bank, Office, Bar and
Store Fixtures, Soda
Fountains, Metal Furni-
ture, Refrigerators.
Send for Catalog.
J Agent for Brunswick-Balke-Collcnd- er
Company
Billiard and Pool Tables,
Bowling Alley Supplies.
' T
I Denver and El Paso 1
- , ,
made to effei
tragatirerahlp
eemn lo re.ulre any reflie wild.
"Thnt the putdli ntlon of th,- - Okla- -boma I'riilrle (111 and compony
tiwrcen him nccHsloned t iii'vetnent
nn Die pint of the de n f ti ,,,,,,
mlltei m u, 1 ,1,... i tiellev
President Kooseveh was yesterday
presented by Gov. tit orge Curry- - of
New Mexico with the handsome gold
engraved Invitation to the Irrigation
congress. In accepting this beautiful
Invitation and the letter from the of-
ficials of the board of control, which
accompanied it, the presiden' accord-
ing to a telegram received by ColonelHopewell from Governor Curry last
night, expressed his deep appreciation
of the courtesy and promised to take
the matter under consideration. It s
understood that there is an encour-
aging possibility that Mr. Roosevelt
may so arrange his affairs as to at-
tend the congress. He expressed toGovernor Curry his desire to be here
and determination to do so If pas-
sible. Governor Curry, according to
the message, received last night, leftWashington yesterday for this city,bearing with him the promised of As-
sistant Secretary of State Pierce and
various other government officials
PRESIDENT AGAIN ICXPRICK8ESIlls DESIRE Fot: STATEHOOD
In accepting the invitation Presi- -
dent RoseveM took occasion ti say
again that he is in nor of lie imioe- -diato admission lnt the union lf New
Mexico and Arlsom and hope to be
able to st; ehood hill beforeleaving ifflce. He dated thai it was
Ins int. .ntlon 'ommend lie ad-i- ll
mission of Hi ten Itor lei his
next message,
The letter f i liairiiiau Hope- -
well and Seel Twitch. II uccom- -panytng the Invita) ion anti io
which tío- pre will at on e reply
to, was as loll. ivs
A limpien 'Me M s I I. l 90S,
Mr. Presldenl Suppb Ill ill
Invitation Which loV'Tin
present to ou. add
word ei' ihriiil,s Intere
sinci statehood, v. lays
valuabi ii Ills, our state liadpassed, and I oiild avlng thepipe line only llt-- Med ind
cancelled yoUi act.
"1 again as my
that case wa onlv
What federal law 1, ml sound us to till.but thai tl public ind rest t our own
peopie, tuuei I on on itions growl ns
out of our tmal ipeeiit favor to
i he Standard iicomí any granting
til. ii I'ranrlil.--. squire me o pursue
that policy in the case v. nth IS,
presuient o th local
of our stat n,
""'for vetoing a child r bill,
"True. I did, simply be cause the hill
went too far and Includ, etl tilinesdesired bv our people, Tnlon labe
representntiv, s approved m veto,hope the president will survive th
veto of u lot nl bill and permit us t
run our local affairs.
i m president ci IM,
u rn, .veil certain pi
Stat.- university, on II
mal school! and prepaiIn violation of civil servli rule That
if. mo president in his usual i l.etti- -
nusity and reckless itlsri r&rd of
misstates Ibe facts. I,, ss thafifth of the faculties are changi All
changes were for mod cans,'
than poiltii ami me I. the hoar Is Of
regents ami not f the rover nor
Th- - pres) lent impli mi that there
are several Mills .enili a gain t me
to reclaim Creek ii n Thepresident should In l rth.--
and Sftld that I was not a in
I ml inn land and only
.nine in as a
subsequent purchaser and only ind- -dentally, a party without personal in -
t. rest at all. and esoeelallv he should
nave said that it is unite aunar, nl lion
thi w III ri in those land
ipparently are
the ,'tims of ditle nl chicanery,
wh i the I ddi can better explain
thin i
"In short the president and ,vii
Hearst pick il the wrong man am! ar
now tl riven in toward politics rathe
than surrendei Ilk. men.
"The presidí nt assumes that all dk
lahomans are grafters just because his
territorial associates Justified that
nam.-- ; that all contractors
are bud Just because l'uul Morton
Reeded his protecting arm; that we all
in Oklahoma violate the civil service
laws, just because Mr. RooSevslI re-
moved the beat United States marshal
wo ever had. the only oason being
that he voted for a foot lemocral in- -
stead i if a bail rcpuhli, ii, and lion
tn pit sident appointed bis ousin to
Hi! the vacancy,
"As to the rights of label in a
child i ibor bill ami my work in the
Interest of labor, Mr, President pleas.
remember with me, rrs do tiiivi;s
with you IT'S TALK OMA
"You are the sume pr, id, nt who
threatened to turn down our constitu-
tion because il provides a jury trial in
certain contempt casts Don't forget,
Mr. President. I flatly dared you to
make that objection Hut as the price
of your approval you did compel us
to cut out Hi,, prohibition of removal
of personal Injury eases ngalnst for-
eign Corporations from slate to fed-
eral courts and .several lh. I good
provisions that would ben. lit human-
ity anil curb apodal Interests Not con-
tení with your own threats against
our Constitution, yog sent Secretary
Tuft here to speak In our campaign a
year ago ta Induce the people to vote
down the best constituting ever writ-
ten. We remember that we preserved
Mr. Tal't's speech. It differs widely
from his speeches of this year
"Knowing all these things Ibe pres
Ident must pardmi us lor thus taking
Issue with the occUpMBI of the high
office we all respect. Let us Hope that
rfl the fnture he will appreciate anil
preserve Its dignity and not try t.
tell, i t upon the character at humble
citizens. We fall lo concede his false
ponltlon when he knows It Is false(Signed) "('. X HAHKKM.."
I CARL TON HH
ANDOLYMPICUH
There are two new
ArrowUyPH MM OUO..I
COLLARS
in the box. It will be opened
September i!th. líe fti.V:
i.lurtl, I . alM.lv U Co., Troy, v Y.
Exhibits ar' pouring Into Albuquer-que on every train and not only exhib-
its but people. Last night's trains
from nil directions were crowded and
it appears that the advance guard o'
the exposition attendance is already
coming in.
A solid carload of exhibits from
Pueblo, Colorado Springs and the Ar-
kansas valley arrived last night in a
special express car consigned to the
Santa Fe building, while Mr. R. K
Wilson, who Is in charge of the build-
ing and the exhibits therein, has been
advl.sed that the Pecos valley exhibit
lilling another express car, will arrive
tonight.
Exhibits by freight and exhibits by
express are coming fast and the build-
ings are tilling up with surprising ra-
pidity. Every exhibitor who lias ar-
rived thus far, is asking for mon
space and the bite comers will prob-
ably have some grief of their owr
since the demand for exhibit spact
grew o rapidly during the past few
days that the exposition management
has been totally unable to supply it
However, a plae,. will In- made fo
everything (hat ha?, been shipped thui
far and all space will b'
cared for. It is now plain lli.it tht
exposition it; going to prove more im
portant, that It will lie more completf
and on a far larger se.ile than It.
most enthuAl&Bttrj boosters have pre
dieted.
F. O. mood, postmaster of iju
Vegas, and representing I.as Vega
Commercial club, in charge ol the 9$
Miguel county exhibit ami building
arrived yesterday and last night re-
ceived the first installment of the
county exhibit, the balance now be-
ing on the way. He expects to have
the building complete ami the exhibits
inrtalled by Saturday night.
Prizes for Industrial Parade.
The committee in charge of the in
dustrlal parade yesterday addressed
the following letter to the hoard ol
control, llxing prizes for the winning
float in the big pageant :
Albuquerque, N. M , Sept. 28, 100S
To the Executive Committee of the
Hoard of Control, City.
Gentlemen committee on in-
dustrial parade has determined on the
following schedule of prizes to be of-
fered :
$1110 for best industrial float.
JTifl for best (lout other than an In-
dustrial display.
LARRAZOLQ SAYS II
IS AIL LUND
SLIDE NOW
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE
SURE OF THE RESULT
Greeted Here Last Night by En-
thusiastic Crowd of the ed;
Voice Badly in Need
of Repair,
'i',, me th, result t th. If ctinn In
N W Mexico this fall now assured,
The title is setting stronger and
stronger each day agaii st the republl- -
can candidat e fin OBgresa, and as
nearly as I can see it i the result is
going to be a landslide."
This was the comment on the local
campaign of O. A. Larrazolo, demo-
cratic candidate for congress, to a re-porter for the Morning journal on his
in Ival in Albuquerque last night. Mr.
i razólo shows the strain of the
str, minus campaign he has been car-H- e
eying on. is thinner than when he
made his brilliant speech of accept- -
.nice to th tiemocratie convention atjRoawell, and his striking face la even
More striking because of the unmis-
takable lines of fatigue that have come
into it. The usually clear, bell-lik- e
voice Is hoarse and little better than
ii whisper. Hut in spite of all this, Mr.
J.nrra.olo wears a cheerful smile und
there is no doubting his faitli in bis
own prediction as to the result In .'o-v- r
mber.
On the arrival of the train last night
Mr. I.arra.tdo was greeted by a crowd
,i from three t four hundred of his
admiréis. They troop. il up ihc- sta-tlii- ii
platform, led by B V. ('haves, of
Albuquerque, corralled the candidate,
took hint to the front steps of the
and there forced him to make
a speech. Mr, Chares Introduced him
In a few words, and Mr. Larrasolo,
with Mr. Chaves Interpreting, made o
five minute talk It was nothing more,
for his volee was so husky il would
not carrv far, and he excused himself.
OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
'i
Men who cannot stop .
fnr n rninv rlav - will '
ntm pie yi cuicai
comfort and freedom
n H LiT vl Brof bodily movemenf
hfl h
S ft i
WATERPROOF 1W ,,
OILED CLOTHINi 5, ,
SlICKERS'lopjüITJqp;
Every aarmenl bearing 7 I
the sign of the fish
quorqnleed waterproof u
Catalog free
MEN AHDWQMEM.
Cm ' Us tot annttarsl
1,11,1 d7..V dliii'hr(M,ÍDSaniaiiloar,qiiiuwi V IrrlUiloDt or ulrr iiloasVU bo. . iirletnr. of mocos nitmbrsoM,Pkin'iMt, St4 not M'.rlo-Sn- t
or poteoaoui.
ufm giKOHmiTi.iflH a 14 Sj DrnsaUU,
or sunt Id plain w m i'.r,
sr osiow. ! i. it
at so. . rib..t-.i-s- ?:..
OtnsiM taut ua i(u
you have manif d th novemeoi
to reclaim the eys and
mesas of the west h;- g. vei ntnent i
aid. Since you became pr sident of
the Fnlted States, you. by our high
office and vour chaaacterlml grasp ol
the gnat possibilities if the soil of
the west, if reclaimed by the nourishi-
ng' touch of waters have done more
for the cause of irrigation than any
other influence.
In your address to the governors of
tin- several states, assembled in theWhite House, upon your invitation,
May is, inns., you grav utterance to
a thought that was the red line of that
notante event ine wise use of our i
natural resources, which are our mi -
tioual resources as well, is the BTSUt
material question of today."
This thought applies no less to t lie
west than to the vaueys of toe Missis- -
sippl basin, the r n beyoi the Ap- -palaohian range. iny nth if
our vast domain when by the neglect
of man, our natural resources are
wasting. If all might omprehend, if I
all would study, our c dltlnns of soil j
nnd enmate, as you e nprehend a mi
study, there would be issue of ret- - i
la mat ion before the , iple and the
congress of the Unit Slates. For,knowing our needs an understand ingt
that government aid , ly would
loan, the whole country would
nent without debate
To you, therefore, ami to your uc- -
lessor, we look for a continúan of
executive favor.(Sinned)
BOARD OF CONTROL NATR NAL
: ; AT i. ONORRfW
By V. HOPE! WE'LL,
lhalrma u j
R, V TW1TCRKLÚ
Secretary.
lion. Tin odt Ut nueve It.
Sitll nt tin rnlted States.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Mas T ml Kenpt Rich is ill
ss from P raltu,
F. o. Ill Oil, itmaster at Ua v
the , llUsitle
i ; iri n Ryan, tra ellllg repre-- r
sentatlVi for llibhurd. Spi a ami
Bart let) to tin city pester --
ofday alt, attending the uneral his
brother, wiiiiam Ryan, wh h'li occur- -
red in i lease recent I j
The funeral oi Anthony Mac í who(In4l est ay alterno, m, at the family
residence, Silver uvonu - and Third
stiiet, wilt n(. held this afti rn, .on.
from tlie African Methodist . h u rch,
Hev Mr. i la ting, Mr Mack
veas e una is survived
a wif.
trial Agent tjahnv ol the San- -
'n Pe lines, w ith ileadftJiarters 1n" I.os
Angeles, has arrived 'at the Alvaradn.
accompanied by his wife and baby,
and will Join the Sonta staff atheadquarters here to remain until af-
ter the Irrigation congress.
Ir Charles 1C. I. ukens, .superintend-
ent of the Chlldi n s Home society,
arrived u tlu ell v yest rday morning
from I., ng Hi itch. Cal where his
family ding the autumn i
months, I, It last Ight for Sliver
City to ml to is connected
Willi Hi, lets il
i Wi lam L sin. th probation
' officer, moví Into thebuilding at North Klgl th street.
'which will I us. i detention
home as a r suit .f the work of the
A Unique rqlle a axillae) to the Chil- -
dri ll's Home society, 'it
bet n eomfortabl littcd ip l, li
purpose.
Santa I'e Conductor J, D. Hurke,
running between here and Las Vegas,
lies at the point of death in the Las
Vegas hospital suffering with Injurie
resulting from an accident Which hap-
pened eighteen miles south of tile
Meadow City. Mr. Kurke was Knocked
from the top Of a caboose while his
train was running at high speed ami
thrown tilt v feet from the train.
The republicans of San Jose pre-
cinct have organised a republican dub
which will hold regular meetings in
Samuel Montoyu's hall In that pre-
cinct. The officers of the club are
Qeprgc a. Blake, president; Andres
Oalegols, vice president; V. 11. Tar-tagll-
secretary; Margarito Alderete,
interpreter; Psrflllu Sabetlra, Abel
Romero, Pells Apodara, Pintarlo Lu-
cras anil Moisés Sobodra, executive
committee.
H. K. t'ulbertson. superintendent of
construction on the Albuquerque
Bastero, left yesterday morning for a
drive over the route of the proposed
line with Bnglnei r .1 M. Fnrweil oi
this city. Ageordlng to Mr. Culbert"
son, A U Iticliim.ud ami J 10. I.y- -
brand, the capitalist who have taken
over the New Mexico Central, will
arrive hiera In rt few days from
burg lo remain tin the Erri ion
j congress nnd exposition
state Senator Harper 8. Cunning
ham, of Uutbrle, Okbu, who Is n mem-
ber rn the ggpremc Council of the
BcoUah Kite Masons, has returned
from Santa Fe, wh.-r- he attended a
communication held by lanta Fe
bodge of Perfection No. 1, and Azt-la- n
Chapter Roaecrolx No. 2. At the
communication it was announced by
Inspector 'lenerui Cunningham that It
hml hee. n conelutb d to organize the
two higher bodies of the Hite In San-
ta Fe, namely a Council of the Da-
dles of the Kodasb. :t0lh degree, ami a
Consistory of the Master of the Ttoyal
Secret. 32nd degree, as soon as the
necessary arrangements for such or-
ganization could be made.
SOMETHING ABOUT THE MEN
WHO WILL MAKE PICTURES
FOR MORNING JOURNAL.
( onlimictl l ioio I'uue I, ( oilmen 2.)
j Journal-llumph- r M picture ecrvlce.
and every mall II hrlnfrlnK in reiiuesti
far photon of the Inti renllna events,
etc . tlurliiK th conarene. Thin feu ture
will he a very valuable one from an
advert leteg ntnndpolnt for Albuquer-'lu- ,
and the entire Southwent count ry.
Tin- photographic rooaboot f the
I liumpbrieH company, which 111 be
ted timing the conaresn him perhap
'dhne moi'6 trnvellifK than nny Hlnnle'
I nger a r ni it
one which .oks
who it that it Is
let to Charles P.
warn
JEWEL
cylinder runabout in the Sou tin, st-
ein country. Mr. Humphries has
made trips to the different mining
camps of the Southwest with his nolo
mobile, ami foels that without his
I rusty benzine buggy he would he losi
in his work of Illustrating the pro-IgrC-
and industries of the Great
SollthW est.
All Albuquerque school hoy, four-itte- n
years of age, who has a natural
'talent for cartooning, win cartoon ami
illustrate with his facile pen the .lit- -
fereBt interesting features of the fair
and COflgress, The name of this v nng '
cartoonist is withheld, hut he is well
.known, ami bis Identity will h.
veiled during til. .ml of t'oe II
the readers of the Journal.
The Interesting process of photo
engraving, the hustle and rustle of the
newspaper photographer's dally life
win he demonstrated by the art ami
engraving staff of the journal during
the coming congress ami Territorial
Fair. It is a strenuous existen, nd
readers of the Journal are Invltt ,1 In
Visit the plant during its days of ope- -
ration and get an insight into tic
citing life of a newspsp
tographer.
Pictures speak a universal
language. The RUCOS ssful advertiser
of today goes back to the early days
of the Indian, gad Ul ics pictures e
stead of w oi ds to tell story of his
business. During the coming con-wh- o
gress the advertiser desires to
make a special hit should use the
Journal-Humphrie- s' picture service,
ami in tills wav get the benefit of at-
tractive and clever advertising. Mr.
J. P. Annan, an artist who is in the
employ of the Humphries company,
makes a feature .,f attractive designs
for the promotion of business, and
his serviecs will be offered to readers,
subscribers and advertisers of the
Morning fownt .'guiding adVlcS i'
matters pertain! to advertising, etc.,
absolutels free.
BRYAN PLEADS FOR VOTES
OF RAILROAD WORKERS.
(Continued from PUge I: Column I.)
man to be law maker. prosecutor,
and judge and do ull of It well ami
fairly, and Impartially. If there is ans
place where a man Is entitled to a
trial by jury. It is in the case of indi-
rect contempt.
"The democratic party in this cam-
paign has earned the support of those
laboring nu n whose pleas for ten years
have been unheeded by the republican
leaders, whose pleas in the Chicago
convention were unheard, but whose
demands were accepted ami indorsed
at Denver and are defended by the
democrats In this campaign.
"My coming here was not necessary
to prove to you my confidence in your
intelligence and In your fidelity. Very
few men in this country have traveled
more than 1 have. 1 have .slept on
the trains night after night for many
years, ant) I have had such confidence
In the Intelligence ami the moral char-
acter of the men who Won managing
the trains that I have slept on with as
little sense of danger as I have slept at
home. As one of Hie traveling public
i have been Interested in having condi-
tion! IHCh that these men who hold
our lives in their hands shall not be
compelled to work overtime, for If
they do we are In danger, as Woil as
they. We are Interested In their hav-
ing, not only reasonable hours, hut
reasonable compensation, for only by
giving reasonable compensation can
the railroads eom ma ml Ibe Ifltalllgeaioe
Which Is necessary for the discharge of
the duties of your positions, ami as
one who travels, as well us one who Is
In politics, I am Interested In seeing
that justice is done to the railroad
men."
Mr. Hryan will leave here at 10:11
in the morning for Cincinnati, slop-
ping en route at Springfield und Day
ton.
HASKELL MAY BE INVITED
TO STEP DOWN.
(t in limed From I'ng' t. Column 2.)
show proof of the t hai'K' s made,
Chairman Mack Im laklUK no
action In the mutter, nor would be
state tonlpthl what the outcome mlsrht
me with referent, to the Haakell mat-
ter, ihoufth hlii attitude is known to be
such as to ..pposf the continuance on
iht committee of any one whoNc affil-
iations are proved to be with corpora-
tions which are opposetl by Mr. Riynn
Mr. Mack said toniicht that be hml
no i omnionicHtion with Mr Hryan orQovernor Haskell nn the mutter nnd
he would take no action unless Prrel-tlen- t
Itoosevt It brought about proof of
the charier. It WHK m: de plain by
o. ion. core Bilttoemen ttint when
Oovernor Haskell wis eelerted nn
treaiiirer of the committee, there was
not the HllKhteNt knowledae that Mnv
anarge or stiKgestlou could be made
hrhIiiM him with refrnrtl to hi- attl-iu- d'
or coniieciion with railroad pro-
motions and thnt Mr. Itryun himself
All theWay Up
the .Navajo Indian tire dan at night,
All other events at exposition grounds
are included In the season t t
There win lie no passes fo
this year and the season tick t Us
economy in capital letters.
Three carloads of exhibits from Calls
fornla, Including the Philippine island
xhiblt from San Francisco, are now
on the way here and are expected to
krrive at any time
VXOTHEll Hit; PRIZE FOR
POI I im V PEPA t I'M EXT
The committee on the Irrigation
congress poultry exhibit has just re-
ceived a handsome prise from fair-bank-
Mors.- St Co., of Denver. Colo.,
to be awarded to the Individual mak
ing the largest exhibit of poultry. The
prize is n Fairbanks Morse butter audipoultry scale, valued at $75, and will!
be a valuable addition to the para--1phcrnalia of any poultry farm or di al-
er. The offer of the prize came as a
distinct surprise to the poultry com-
mittee, as the Fairbanks people have
already donated .several valuable arti- -
cle,s of machinery to other depart-meat- s
of the congress. The Fairbanks-Mors- e
people are well known manufac-
turers of pumps, hoists and general!
mining and milling machinery of all
kinds. They will lone a line exhibit
of their manufactures at the congress
here,
promising to make a political s,eech
here toward the entl of the campaign.
The reception to the candidate was
very cordial. All the time lie was!
speaking the crowd swelled, and when
Mr. Chaves was culled upon to speak
he was addressing Considerably more
than 508 people,
Mr. Chaves spoke for twenty min-
utes ami spoke hard, He (nag; adriving argument against Andrews and
repeated the hard worked election
fraud charges, with especial reference
to Valencia county, to which he re-
ferred as the Kingdom of Valencia,
while the crowd laughed. Mr. Chaves
told Ills hearers that he knew of his
own know ledge of the election frauds
In Valencia county, ami referred spe-- 1
citieally to one precinct in which he
said fifty votes were cast for people
who ware either in other eomtfies or
Mr. I.arrazolo went to Hmelas later
in the evening, lien- he addressed .
meeting of the democrat! of that pre-- ,
cinet. He left at midnight for Hierra
county.
Gambling
your life against 25 cents Is Just ex-- !
actly w hat you are doing If you neg-- I
lect a cough or cold on the chest in-
stead of treating it with Ballard's
Horchound Syrup. A 25 cent bottle
of this splendid remedy will cure an
ordinary cough, heal the lungs' and
act as a tonic for your entire system.
Sold by J. H. O'RIelly a id Co.
HASKELL GIVES ROOSEVELT
LIE DIRECT
(Cnnlliiueil I rom Paga I : Column (I.)
make no allusion to thai.' He drops
this subject because his original state-
ment was untruthful, anil he must1
know from what he and Hearst tried
to find In Ohio and failed, that I spoke
the truth when r said I never In all mylife had any Interest In connection nor
service with that company.
"I say the president knows now thai
my statement Is true ami regret thath tries to brush it aside without do-lus me candid lust Ice. Were i to adopt
the character of language ao oiminon-I- )
used by the president. I Would spell
ii wish fewer letters than 'falsehood,1
"Mr, Roosevelt, I hope to speak In(MllO, May I hope to divide the time
with some partisan of yours, or Prince
V O i. im who t ill t. r. nil y aeti
in Ibis instance'.'
"Presldenl Koosovell comei t i ik
lanonia ami rinds a Hal.stitute for hisOhio failure. Does he, in the ease of
tin- stai. against thg Prairie oil amiQaa company, which In- complains I
compelled to be dismissed'.'
"Tes. I did have It illsmNs. il. Yt-s- ,
ss ail know that the Prairie rompani
is ii Standard Otl offspring, and don'tforget the president claims to have
known this also. Hnd I Charge that thepolitical allien, Hearst and RooaeVelt.
null know that I acted properly.
"First, the prairie oil company not
Its franchise In our state not from no
hut from Roosevelt's necretarg of the
interior. Ion before statehood began.
Sfl4 had Its main line built and operst-Ing- .
and congress. In our statehood hill,
wum careful to declare that our new
tats when organized must respect all
snob vested rights and exlstina Iran-ohise-
That was all I did. ami the
federal courts atoad ready to call me
down If I violated the Roosevelt ter-
ritorial franchise.
"Now, Mr Preaideal why did your
secretary Of the Interior grant what
you keow to he a Standard oil pip.
line franchise In our then helpless
territory und fasten II on our new state
by provision of the statehood MU
Will Mr. Hearst or the president please
answer?
"I would also remind the presldenl
that the eompanv tiled to enlarge It,.
rights so as to include a gas as well as
an oil privilege. This I defeated and
even last April. Mr. President, your
'secretary of the Interior tried to help
the standard oil gas privileges Hgalnst
my protest by actually granting them
la franchise lo lay an Interstate grn
hile. I nlso notified the secretary that,
From the foundation
buttdinf matoral cheap
Save ai least l'T. per cent
Build Now
Rio Grande Material andLumber
I'bonc 8.
ine Majestic
Hull NOCK South losto(Tice South
sccoiiii Street,
tut. it i.ss Hoviyti nirn'rtiM IMvl HTM VTICl) sot;s.
conimuoui performance a ft moons
from p. in. to p. in., evenin front
i p. m. to 10 .to p. m. . Ilea r M i . Chas.
Thrnne, the Bweet-volce- d ginger,
DMisslo lie, I
iiihlr. ii under 1 yearn.
Children under years fOome when you please, utay
ag you like.
NAVAJO
Blankets
A NF.W RHU'HENT.
I IM. I'Vn'F.KNS AVI !!l;ilT
PBICEH AT
DAVIS & ZEARING
THF iitirsi; i i i: Msn i us
205 WckI (.oil.
had no km.wli nr ine matt,
Chairman Mai il red today th
If the chnrgrH a Ka I i flover noi Ha
li' ll were pmvi d He ,'oult exp, 1 hi
lo I'.'inn
'
HAMtRIJi lF( I.IM s TO TM.K
( It I Moils OF Ills RHMOV L
Oulhrle. ukl.i , S. pt 2J -- Uovernor
fharlea K, HnOlc. tl. whta Hwn ib
Associated I'r. ss Im y from New York
i
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WMMIMMMUIMIMHMMIIMMIIIMMHHMMf FRENCH & ADAMS
GEO. W. HICKOX COMPANY VXDF.RTAKKRS AND LUENSKR
OlDIfl 4U UMMI nWKIJBT BOOU W MW HJOUOO EMBAI. MFRS
TOCB ALW4VI OUMPLBTB AX 7) NEW Lady AttendantKM O Of IOCB WATCH. WK'UL BKPAIB THU
lit A MimA AIJll Ql EKQrB. H. M. Fifth and Central Phone 300 MUI
How About It ?belief that no tune should be left un-turned to make the visit of the manyguests delightful from a social stand
point. The event in already an as- -
mired success. The ball will be given
Wednesday evening. Sept 30. In Elks'
ball room.
H. STRONG
Funeral Director
and Embalmer
Lady Assistant
Private Ambulance
Of See Strong Hloek, Second
a oil Copper.
Telephones: Ufllce 15. Real.
dence 50.
8ape FairvUvr And Santa
Barbara Orrteterle.
Mr. S. H. Miller, of 111 South Wal-
ter street, returned yesterday morn-
ing from Williams, Arizona, and the
Grand i'iinynn. where she has been
visiting friends.
The San Jose Market received a
shipment uf wild ducks this morning.
MONEY SAVED
On Bonn-sit- e Coal. Beat liiiiKl-sercene- il (ijllup Egg, $.'.00 per
ton ju-- t ulial yott MUM for cooking. We guarantee yon
These are the first of tin- - season and
are all fresh, f.it stock.
The funeral of Thomas A. Ball, the
Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Itoy A.
Hull, of this city, was h'-l- Monday
afternoon, the remains being Interred
in Falrvbw cemetery.
Hev. W. A. Nicholas, lielri worker
for the Children's Home Society, ar-
rived in the c ity yesterday morning
after :i trip through the lower lilo
Grande valley in the interest of the
society.
conquality and quantity. Test weights and be
vinced.
"If. as you say, It Is about nil you
ran do to feed and clothe and care
for your family, could your widow
do It?"
"If, as you say, It Is about all you
nan do to pay your rent and family
expenses, could your widow do It?"
"If. as you say, it is about all you
can do to meet the expenses of to-
day without mortgaging tomorrow,
could your widow do it?"
"If, as you say, it is about nil you
can do with your wages to lay hy a
little to meet the mortgage on your
home, could your widow do it without
your wages?"
"If, as you say, It is about all you
ran do. while young and strong, to
pay current expenses, who will pay
them for you when you are ujil and
decrepit ?"
Don't you think that you had better
move to reconsider and see really
"Where you are at." Whether you
are doing any gooil for yourself and
posterity, or whether you are just
drifting with the tide. "Brace up!"
Take a hold and pull. Open a hank
account with us. Save some money.
The State
National Bank
Albuquerque
JOHN S. BEAVEN
502 South First.Phone 4 It is understood that the delegation
of a hundred boosters coming from
Pueblo, Colo , to the Irrigation con-
gress are coming with the avowed lu-
te Dtlon of securing the next congress
for that city.
J G Sandy, a water service man on
the Santa Fe here, has called in the
fJOOCOOOOOa JCOOCXXXXDOOOOOCr LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
sui iMAnuiassistance Of the police III a earch'for his wife, who disappeared late
Monday night from her home at 1213
In the tveat that you hould not South High street, nnd has not beenr elve y.iur mnrr.liiK paper telephone
the I'KKTll. TKI.IEriRAPH Co iHv- - "Mil blllie.
Skating Rink
THE MOST POPULAR
AMUSEMENT PLACE
IN THE OITY.
trrj yiMiT n:ime and udilrpRS ami th
papT will be ilfllvfrpfl hy a imH1
DMMgWngtr, The telephone is Nu, 36.
Until further notice the manage-
ment of the popular Colombo theater
will discontinue the songs and present
moving picture alone. Two reels of
2.000 feet In length euch have been
sei tired which ale among the finest
ever seen here.
Mubbs Laundry Co.
"Our Work is Best"
WHITE WAGONS
i oreen at,
Washington. Sept. It, New Mexico
and Arizona: Generally fair Thurs-
day and Friday. 15c
WE HAVE SOLD
Cream of Wheat
WANTED itlds on grand stand
privilege at lair grounds, mornings,
afternoons ami six nights. Good
Stand with privileges.
Hltls close Thursday tit 12 noon.
CLARKE & MATRON,
Concessioners.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Mr. uml Mrs F II lligelnw
Couples' Night
Tonight
Entire Change of Mov-
ing Pictures
of
Washington, D. C, are in the city.
Jerry I!. Karris, of Smvanee. .'. M
WOLKING & SON
Acrmotor Windmills Pumps. Tanks,
ami Sn bstruct nres, Well Driving and
Repairing. Drilling a Spccllalty.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
fEIi. 1185 707 N. EIGHTH
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE FLOUR
Is the very best for Hot Cakes In the morning, 1 2 V cents per package.
came in from that town yesterday.
The Cttlrelle Furniture Co. has hail, ,A. Staab, ol santa in thee, is city ,, bnalness they could attend tovMtlng his daughter, Mrs Lotus U-- L u(
on four extra men and will have two
W. O lumberman anil wife have morn salesmen (commencing lion
arrived in Albuquerque from Uklaho- - day), ami are lioiK- - to be able to
ma City handle nil the business that comes its
Simon BchloSS, of Stern SchlOSS and ' '"' "'Pilone hi your or--
illustrated Songs
MBS. C. A. PRANK, soprano. E. F. SCHEELE 1024 North Fourth Street.
THE POWER OF II SMILECoinpain. returned last nlglit from a I1"" re always reason
able. 4'iisli or payments.
For the past four years nt the
above price. Think we sell more
of it than any other grocery, but
want to sell still more at the same
price, it is in season these cool
mornings.
It is the low every-da- y prices
that save you money. We are the
makers of that kind of prices.
FEE'S GOOD ICK CREAM, A.N'l
ICE CltEAM SODA WALTON'!
1)11 CO STORK.
trip to Denver
W .1 RalM, of Oalhip. is in the
city this week doing duty as 1'nited
States petit Juryman
Horn, Wednesday. Sept. 23. to Mr.
and Mrs A. Matteuocl, 22 West Ti
ONLY ONE MOVING PIC-T- l
III: PERFORMANCE BE-
GINNING AT H.:w. Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAMEVERYONE is talking ABOi'Torii FLAT WORK. IC VOO HAVEjeras avenue, an eleven pound son.
.lust in ihlpmeni of Mammotti Xot GIVKN 08 VOCHK. do soBloater Mackerel, the largest that 1402PHONENOW. IMPERIAL LAUNDRY, BACK
OF POSTOFFICE.COLOMBO
ornt work op
OUR POLICY IS QCtta SALES ON LADIES' COLLARS. S1IIR1
AND SMAUi PROFITS, LET US WAISTS, SKIRTS AND DÜCI
SHOW VOL THAT WE CAN SAVf SUITS IS UNSURPASSED. IMPfee
OUR ASSORTMENT OF CAJTNEu
FRUITS AD VEGETABIiES ARE A
SELECTED STOCK. COME IN AND
EXAMINE THEM. F. G. PRATT
CO. 214 SOUTH SECOND.
Theater
Phone 471.
"As Iron iharpaneth iron, fo the
countenance of a man ills friend."
A .smile will alwnys beget a smile,
and we sre doing our best to make
our store wear the smile "that won't
cine ott "
New stock arriving almost daily
new Hooks, new Stationary, now
Leather Qood&'i a large assortment of
"Albuquerque" Souvenirs.
our newest addition ti Navaja Ruga,
We. have an assortment that is
a selection of the nicest rugs
fpbm a large jobber's stock, our prices
will be right down to bed rock, for
we propose to make a noise over Nav-
ajo Hugs.
All kinds of decora lion for the com-
ing festivities flags, Crepe paper
all kinds of Carnival Novelties also
Paper Napkins frorti 05 cinta to t:!..r.fl
a thouaand; our 85-ce- ni lot has four
designs in colored borders,
STRONG'S BOOK3TORE.
Phone 1104. Next dour tu Postoffice.
YOU MONEY ON YOUR GROCER 'HAL I.AUNDR.Y. UACk OF POST
IKS. F. G. PRATT CO., 214 f OFFICE.
ALBUQUERQUE CASH
GROCERY CO.
HOMER R. WARD, Mgr.
15 Marble Ave.
SKt'OND.
AZTEC FUEL CO.. MILL, FAO- -
iriílTJVÜÍlSC? nUÍSSJS ÍFJS I TOR AND MOUNTAIN WOODSATISFIES OI II ,.M,,N FENCE POHTRt GALLO'íTw dtÍVav. SS TsSf1 Ll MI COAI" w 50 "KU ,roN BDVANV OLlU 'II ME. FHOlfK 9klDRV DONE UY THE IMPERIAl
LAUNDRY. RACK OF POKTOFFIC'E
FEE'S ROOT DEER, TTfBf DEER
Window frames, it. 75. Vbuquerqna
Pluulng MUI.READ THE WANT ADS.- - OP OCALITY. WALTON'S DUUC.STORK.CASH
Continuous Performance
No Songs All Pictures
Midnight Express
Playing of Chess
Up-to-da- te Removal
Diabolical Itching (comic)
swim Price 40c at the San Jose tnar- -
ket.
W. II. Dwjrer, state deputy of the
Modern Woodmen of America, return-
ed yesterday from a Short trip to gjj
Paso
Francis I Lee, southwestern repre-
sentative of the Amole Soap company,
of Peoria), III., Is In the city Co remain
until after the congreAA .
Mrs. I. Somners. of Dl nver, Colo.,
official coetumer for the events in
connection with the Irrigation eon- -
greta, has arrived In the city.
Secretary B. M, Dahlman, of the
ESstey Piano company, New York. VII
hi the city yesterday on his way to the
City of Mexico on a business trip.
General Manager Ford Harvey, of
the Harvey system, accompanied by
his family, was in the city yesterday
en route from l.os Angele to Chicago.
Mrs. M. L. Stern returned last night
from a visit in Denver, accompanied
by Miss Beulah stem, who win be a
guest at the Stern home during the
exposlt ion.
For years one of the pleasnntest so-
cial affairs Of the -- eason in Alhll- -
querque has i n the Charity ball,
Biven by the ladles of the n
Benevolent society This year
the dale has been changad M as to
IhrOdI it during the congress, In the
DR. CONNFIt. OSTEOPATH.
Suite :i and I. N. T. Arrnljo.
We Do Not Want You to Overlook the
GREAT STOCK REDUCING CARNIVAL
THURSDAY
SPECIALS
FOR TODAY
ONLY
MISSION GRAPES
HALF - RIPE FOR JELLY
Our efforts for the past week have been centered on the success of this Carnival and-w-e propose to make this
the greatest Carnival in the history of Albuquerque, and we ask you to read every item carefully, as they mean
CRYSTAL
TODAY
Mystery of the Mountains
CONTAGIOUS NERVOUS
TWITCHING
Dumb Hero
Song Poor Old Girl
-- lOCENTS
ANYWHERE IN THE HOUSE
?y
a saving on high grade and up-to-da- te furniture. This is not a Carnival of a few odds and ends, but a big reduc-
tion all through the store. This is positively the greatest opportunity that Albuquerque has ever seen to purchase
furniture and house furnishings at less than what they are worth. Don't miss our Special Bargains. Your satis-
faction is our pleasure during this big Stock Reducing Carnival. Take a look at the prices below.
Madam Steward-Lam- b
Exclusive Millinery
212 S. Second St.
Per l
YELLOW FREE
PEACHES
iX
X
t11
T
x
y
t11111
iyy?tyyf
yy
expect I fewAre about gom
03in thiH morning, par nE V E R I T T Nice Eating Pen, 7 lb forSEICHEL PEARS
THE DIAMOND PALACELEADING JEWELER. for preserving. RSmall
lbs.
ones,
for .107 t ent ral Ave, Albuquerque. WJIch InapOCtOf Santa Fe R. It.
SWEET POTATOES
Fine new. tin best vp can Ret,
'iiV lbs. for
NEW PACK PEAS
Are in now; nil Rinles
prices.
Leader Peas, .'i cutis for. .
mil
Library and Center
Tables
From $1.75 to $114.00
Worth from $2.2 to 115.00.
Music Cabinets
From 7,75 to 518.00
Worth from $10.00 to $12.50.
Baby Carriages
From $3.00 to $20.00
Worth from M.SO la $2.'. 00.
Ladies' Writing Desks
From B.00 to $21.00
Worth from $7.50 to $30.00.
Kitchen Safes
From $6.50 to $0.00
Worth from $9.00 to $12.50.
Dining Tables
From JT.r.O to $52.00
Worth from $10.00 to $60.00.
Side Boards and Buffets
From $1!:.00 to $17 j:.
Worth from $27.r,0 to $60.00.
Dressers
From $n.oo to $20.00
Worth from $12. GO to $2.1.00.
Chiffonieres
Prom $14.00 to $37.o
Worth from $18.00 to $47.00.
China Closets
From $17. ST, to , .$41.50
Worth from $20. 00 to $17.60.
Iron and Brass Beds
From $3.15 to $18.00
Worth from 3.75 to $51.00.
Lounges and
Davenports
From $10.00 to $10.00
Worth from $13.50 to $55.00.
Lace Curtains
From $1.00 to $5.20
Worth from 1.25 to $6.50.
Parlor Lamps
From $1 00 to $7.50
Worth from $1.50 to $11.00.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware; Iron Pipe, Pumps,
Valves, Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS, IMPLEMENTS AND FARM MACHINERY.
Mail orders solicited, Albuquerque, N, M,
New Currants nml Unlslns, 2
pqckuK1' 25
We nre still picking a few
pears; order now If you want
any for dinning, they wil not
lust long.
The MONARCH
GROCERY CO.
307 W. Central Phone 80
CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA ROSAALBUQUERQUE
iX?y
1
yy
LAS VEGAS
IT IS UP TO YOU! Will you come and partake of the many bargains that still only await your coming?
F. H. STRONG
2nd and Copper After Oct. 1 5, Strong Bros.
Albuquerque Carriagera CASHCompany HARNESS
ADDLKH
CORNER
First and Tijeras
